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Abstract

Crew Resource Management (CRM) is a widely implemented strategy in the aviation
community as a training countermeasure to human error. The two most accessible
criteria for CRM training evaluation are behaviour on line operation and attitudes
showing acceptance or rejection of CRM concepts. The purpose of this research is to
investigate CRM training effectiveness for cabin crew, achieved by assessing cabin
crew's attitudes toward CRM and their performance during a the training drill.

A questionnaire was created for assessing attitudes toward CRM and CRM training
from the flight attendants' perspective at Air New Zealand. Comparing attitudes prior
to and post the training suggested that the joint CRM training had a positive effect.
The joint CRM training improved cabin crew 's confidence in safety operation and
commitment to their safety role.

As some factors, such as job position, gender, age, work-year, aircraft type were likely
to affect crewmembers' attitudes toward CRM, the survey also tried to test and finally
disclosed that at least job position and gender had an effect on cabin crew attitudes.

A series of behavioural markers were developed to measure cabin crew performance
during a fire fighting drill. The observation results showed such behavioural markers
were useful for assessing flight attendants' CRM skills and indicating the strength and
weakness of cabin crew CRM skills showed in the fire fighting drills.

In general the study suggests the overall CRM training

in

Air New Zealand is

successful. It is advised that joint SEP/CRM training needs further concern about the
balance of CRM and SEP training. It is also suggested which kinds of CRM skills are
critical for cabin crew emergency control.
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Chapter One

Introduction

1.1 Background

In 1989, 24 people were ki lied when an Air Ontario F-28 crashed on take-off from
Dryden, due to an accumulation of ice on the wing. Before the take-off, a flight attendant
noticed the wet snow building up on the wings but did not inform the cockpit crew
because she felt that pilots did not welcome operational information from cabin crew and
also believed that the pilots would be aware of the situation (Monshansky, 1992, cited in
Chute & Wiener, 1996).

Also in 1989, a 8737 airplane crashed at Kegworth in England because the pilots turned
off the right engine of the airplane by mistake while the left engine was out of function
clue to a fire. In fact, after the pilot broaclcasted to the cabin that they had turned off the
right engi ne on the cabin address system, some cabin crew and passengers saw signs of
fire on the left engine but no one reported the discrepancy to the rest of cabin or cockpit
crew (Air

ew Zealand , 2003a).

Both catastrophic accidents were marked by a deficiency in communication between the
cockpit and cabin. What factors exp lain why the two crews behaved in isolation ? How
could the two crews have avoided communication fai lure?

Captain Al Haynes, who survived a fatal accident because of the integrated team
performance of his air crewmembers, answered these questions based upon his own
experience. He recognized th at Crew Resource Management (C RM ) training was one of
the most important ingredients in his crew 's successfu l performance (Lauber, 1993).

CRM is inherent in Human Factors (HF) training tn the aviatio n industry. In the
beginning, CRM training was regarded as a valuable tool for improv in g the aircrew's

non-technical skil ls and team synergy (Helmreich, Merritt & Wilhelm, 1999). The
training was intended to improve the "soft skills" of pilots, like communication,
decision-making, situation awareness, problem so lving, and team building ( Koonce,
1999).

Over its thirty years' development, CRM training has shifted its main focus from
individual performance to team performance and overall operational system performance.
Safety is not only related to the aircrew's operation; in fact it is ·'one positive outcome of
the system's health" (Maurino, 1999, p.218 ). CRM trainin g has extended its realms to a
much wider world, which includes the whole aviation operational environment. CRM
trainin g for cabin crew stems from the ex tension of the scope of CRM training to mee t
the requirement of enforcement in the whole aviation operation environment.

In order to formulate and unify CRM trainin g, many civil aviation authorities of different
nations, such as the Internati onal Civil Aviation Organization (!CAO) (!CAO, 1989), the
Civil Aviation Authority of New Zealand (CAA NZ) (CAA NZ, 2004), the Federal
Aviation Authority of America (FAA) (FAA, 2003), the Civil Aviation Authority of
United Kingdom (CAA of UK) (CAA of UK, 2003), the Civil Aviation Safety Authority
of Australia (CASA) (CASA, 2002), the Civil Aviation Administration of China (CAAC)
(CAAC, 1999), and th e Joint Aviation Authority of Europe (JAA) (JAA, 2004), set clear
requiremen ts for cabin crew CRM training.

Following the civil aviation authorities' requirements , many flag airlines, like Air New
Zealand (ANZ) (A Z , 2003d), Australian Airlines (Baker & Frost, 1994), Qantas, Air
Canada, Cathy Pacific (Hayward , 1994), Delta Airlines, Southwest Airlines (Kaye, 1994),
American Airlines

(C hidester & Vaughn , 1994), Northwest Airlines (A mundson, 1995),

USAir (Young, 1994), Garuda [ndonesia (Astuti, 1997), have built up their CRM training
programmes for flight attendants.

Among the airlines' diverse CRM training programmes, joint training, uniting cabin and
flight crew is a practical means to improving communication and coordination between
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crews in some airlines, such as ANZ (ANZ, 2004; ANZ, 2005 ), Qantas (Hayward , 1994),
Au strali an Airlines (Baker & Frost, 1994 ), American Airlines (Chidester & Vau ghn ,
1994 ), Northwest Airlines (Amundson, 1995 ), Delta Airlines and Southwest Airlines
(Kaye, 1994 ).

Although a large amount of research has examined CRM and CRM tra inin g, there is not
much from the fli ght attend ant perspecti ve, es pec iall y with regard to the evalu ati on o f
trainin g effecti ve ness. Thi s stud y aims to take a small step towards remedyin g the
defi ciency.

1.2 A short review of HF in aviation

As CRM trainin g is an important component of HF training, firstl y it is necessary to loo k
at HF in av iati on.

1.2.1 Introduction of HF in aviation

Safe ty is paramount fo r all airlines. All efforts contribute to fli ght safety but cannot stop
incidents and acc idents from happenin g. Haw kin s ( 1993) suggested, ·'s ince 1940, data
ha ve been publi shed periodi call y showin g that three o f fo ur aircraft acc ide nts apparentl y
res ult from perfo rmance of the hum an co mponent in the aircraft man-m ac hine system."
(p.1 0). Thi s state ment predi cts th at HF are the main causal fac tors of av iati on in cide nts
and accidents. The definiti on of HF is as fo llows:

Human factors in av iati on are in vo lved with the stud y of the hum an's capabiliti es,
limitati ons, and behaviours and the integrati on of that knowl edge into the systems
we design fo r them with the goals of enhancin g safety, perfo rmance, and the
general well-bein g of the operators of the systems (Koonce, 1979, cited in Koonce,
1999, p. 3).

HF in aviation is a multidi sciplinary field whi ch consists of research of the interface
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between the en vironme nt and hum an factors, as well as the applicati on of that research in
the av iati on indu stry. lt aim s to optimi se the relationship between the overall av iati on
enviro nment and all airline staff in vo lved in fli ght operati ons. lts two objecti ves are
safety and efficiency ([CAO, 199 1).

Fro m a hi stori cal view, HF in av iati on ori gin ated in World War 11. ln its earl y years, HF
psychologists and engin eers we re devoted to optimi sin g aircraft design, pil ots' se lecti on
and trainin g, especiall y for mili tary purposes. ln the jet and new tec hnology era of
av iati on, more and more researc hers and organi sati ons became in vo lved in HF research,
promoted large ly by the development of co mputer tec hn ology and automati on (Hawk in s,
1993).

Now HF have co me to be concerned with the di verse elements of the av iati on syste m,
including hum an behav iour and perfo rm ance, decision-makin g and other cogniti ve
processes, the des ign of co ntro ls and displ ays, fl ight deck and cabi n layo ut,
com muni cation and software aspects of comp ute rs, maps, charts and documentatio n, and
the refin e ment of staff se lecti on and trai nin g ([CAO, 199 1, p5). For further understandi ng
of HF in av iati on, the SH ELL model may help demonstrate th e main issues of HF.

1.2.2 The SHELL model

The SHELL model (Figure I), mod ified by Haw kin s ( 1993), clari fies the scope of HF
and fac ilitates peopl e to unde rstand HF in av iati on. The S HELL concept is named after
the initi al letters of its compo nents: Software, Hardware, Env iro nment, and Li veware.
Us in g the SHELL model may ex pl ain the di ffe rent HF issues from the aircraft cabin
crew's perspecti ve.
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Fi gure I : SHELL mode l (Source: ICAO, 199 1, p9)

Based on the interpretation of SHELL fro m !CA O ( 1989), in respect to hu man facto rs in
the aircraft cabin , Scdiware refers to procedures and symbo logy; Hare/wa re refers to cabin
service and sa fet y equipment and dev ices; Environment refers to the aircraft cabin and the
situ ati on in whi ch the software, hardware and li veware res ide; Livewa re refers to cabin
crew, passe ngers, fli ght crew and no-fli ght personnel.

Li veware is the hub of the mode l and the remainin g compone nts mu st be adapted and
matched to thi s centra l co mponent. As Li veware is the most fl ex ible and va lu abl e
co mponent in the model , for a sound understand ing of the SHELL model , it is necessary
to know the characteri sti cs of Li ve ware (Haw kin s, 1993).
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Ph vsical si. z.e and shape. In the design o f any workplace and most equipment, body

measurements and movement are essenti al fac tors to be considered. Thi s vari es from
ethni city, age and gender (Haw kin s, 1993). As Bartley di scu ssed ( 1997 ), gender
differences in fac tors such as li stenin g, co mmuni cati on, asserti ve ness, famili arity and
confli ct reso luti on, are signifi cant in the way pilots act in a team situ ati on, what their
beliefs about behav iour on the job are and how they exercise leadership and fo ll owership.

Fu el requirements. In order to functi on properl y, humans need e nergy suppli es like foo d,

water and oxygen. Defi ciencies in those supplies can affect a perso n' s perfor mance and
percepti on ( Haw kins, 1993).

Inpu t characteristics. Hum ans are equipped with various senso ry syste ms namely sight,

hearin g, sme ll , tas te, touch, and move ment. These senso rs help indi vidu als to res pond to
extern al events and perfo rm the required tasks. Bes ides, human s also have other chann els
to perceive pain , te mperature, pressure, ori e ntati on and moti on so as to interact with the
surroundin gs (Hancock & Chi gne ll , 1995).

I,~f'o rmation p rocess ing. Many hum an erro rs occur in in fo rm ati on processin g because

in fo rm ati on process in g capabiliti es have severe limitati ons. When a perso n rece ives
simultaneous inpu ts a problem ari ses (Ed ward s & Ed ward s, cited in Astuti , 1997).
Factors like stress or a mind-set such as ex pectati on, fea r, wish, prejudice, etc, may
influence the effective ness of the human system (Haw kin s, 1993) .

Ou tput cha racteristics. Speech and co mpli cated muscul ar ac ti vity are in vo lved in the

output of in formati on process in g (Haw kin s, 1993). Charac teri stics o f efficient ve rb al
co mmuni cation and the control of moveme nt are vital components. Thi s is es peciall y so
for fli ght and cabin crew co mmuni cati on.

En vironmental tolerance . Temperature, pressure, humidity, noise, time-o f-day, light and

darkness are all refl ected in the perfo rmance of the li veware. For in stance, in the aircraft
cabin , the temperature and humidity will affect the cabin crew's performance and the
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passen ger's co mfort (Orlady & Orlady, 1999).

In co nclu sion different human characteri sti cs may affect the interacti on between hum ans
and the other compo nents of the SHELL system. Some of the effects, once they have
been properl y ide ntifi ed, can be co ntro lled in practi ce th ro ugh se lecti on, traini ng and the
app li cation of standardi zed proced ures (Hawkin s, 1993).

Th e extent to whi ch hu ma n characteri sti cs of age and ge nder have an effect on a cabin
crew member's acceptance of C RM know ledge and co ncepts will be exp lored in thi s
research.

1.3 CRM training development

The commercial av iation in dustry re li es on adva nced techn ology, and requi res hi gh leve ls
o f qua li ficat ion and trainin g in its perso nn el. Traini ng has a long trad ition in av iation.
From the age of pi oneer nyi ng mac hines to the new era of two-pilot jet, aviation trai nin g
has experienced a transformati on from a foc us on mac hine-contro l to em ph as is on the
in terac tio n betwee n the fl ight env iro nme nt and the operati onal aircrew. CRM trainin g is
aimed to optimi se the interac ti on for the safety and efficiency of the fli ght (Pohlm an &
Fletcher, 1999).

1.3.1 Historical review of CRM training

From a hi storical perspective, C RM tra inin g progressed thro ugh 30 years of deve lopme nt
over five generati ons (ICAO, 1998) .

The fi rst and second generati ons foc used on indi vidu al attitude, leadership and
co mmunicati on. The trainin g objecti ve was to prevent accidents th ro ugh improved crew
perfo rmance. The seco nd generati on extended the trainin g subj ect, by includin g situati on
awareness, error chain , stress manage ment and decision makin g (Maurine, 1999).
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In the third generation, CRM training was aimed at improving overall system
performance. Some other aviation operational personnel , like the flight attendant, were
included in the CRM training. Also in this generation , safety was viewed as the
co nseque nce of a healthy system and its effective performance; it was considered to be a
proactive rather than a reacti ve endeavour. Some internati onal carriers included national
cu lture as part of CRM training and so customised their programmes to achieve harmony
wi th their own culture (Helmreich, Merritt, & Wilhelm, 1999).

[n the fourt h generation, CRM extended its realm to include maintenance, air traffic
control and dispatch . CRM training aimed at improving the overall system performance
of the aviation organization . Safety was one positive outcome of the system 's health. In
line with C RM cu lture research, the perceptions of Company Resource Management and
Organisational Resou rce Management (ORM ) emerged and developed quickly (Maurino,
1999).

[n the fifth generation, described as threat and error management CRM (Helmreich ,
Wi Ihelm, Klinect, & Merritt, 200 I), CRM is seen as a set of error countermeasures with

three lines of defence (Figure 2). The first is the avoidance of error; the second is trapping
incipient errors before they are committed; the third is mitigating the consequences of
those errors which occur and are not trapped (Helmreich , Merritt, & Wi Ihe lm , 1999).
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Figure 2: The error troika (Source: Helmrei ch, Merritt, & Wilhelm , 1999, p26)
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1.3.2 New generation of CRM training

The premi se fo r the new generati o n of CRM is that human erro rs are inev itable, but also
a valu able source of in fo rm ati on (Helmreich, 1997 ). To gain acceptance o f the erro r
manage ment approach, orga ni zati ons must co mmuni cate their fo rm al understandin g that
erro rs will occur and should adopt a non-puniti ve approach to error (Helmreich, Merritt,
& Wilhelm , 1999) .

Error manage ment beco mes the prim ary focus of C RM tra in ing, whi ch stresses the fac t
that effecti ve threat and erro r manage ment is the hallm ark of effecti ve crew perfo rm ance
and well-managed e rro rs are indi cators of effecti ve perfor mance (!CAO, 1998, p2 -2-6) .

Training now foc uses on co mmun icatin g the natu re of cognitive errors and sli ps as we ll
as upo n empiri ca l findin gs demonstratin g the de leteri ous effects of stresso rs such as
fatig ue, work overl oad , and emergencies (Helmreich, Merri tt, & Wilhelm , 1999 ).

The new generati o n of CRM trainin g co ntinues to have its ow n place in init ia l and
rec urrent trainin g. Referrin g to the new techni ques of new CRM tra inin g, bri efi ng is
reco mme nded as a bas ic threat and error manage ment techn ique; joint training of cab in
and coc kpi t crews is viewed as ex tending the scope of erro r manageme nt to all empl oyees
in a safety culture (!CAO. 1998).

Along with CRM training ex ported fro m wes tern countri es to non-western coun tries, as
we ll as its expansion from fli ght crew to other av iati on perso nnel like fli ght atte ndant, it
has been proved th at the need to pro perl y take cross-cul tural issues in to acco un t is
necessary whe n deve lopin g CRM tra ining (Maurino, 1999).

Cross-cultural research in aviati on was catego ri zed into nati onal culture, regul atory
culture, and organizati onal culture (Orl ady & Orl ady, 1999). Helmreich and hi s
co lleagues ' theory became influenti al fo r culture researchers (Maurino , 1999). They
believed there were three cultures affectin g CRM, in terms of the profess ional cultures of
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the pil ots, the cultures of organi zati ons, and the nati onal cultures surroundin g indi vidu als
and their organi sati ons (Helmreich, Wilhelm , Klinect, & Merritt, 200 I).

Moreover, differe nt subcultures within the av iati on organi zati on have been ide ntifi ed to
have an influence on the safety and efficiency of the whole fli ght operati on system (Gill
& Willi ams, 200 1).

Subcultures can be shaped by the tas ks each perfo rms. For exampl e, the di ffe rent
subcultures of the fli ght crew and cabin crew, di fferin g tas ks and bac kgro unds lead to
di ffe rent perceptio ns of av iatio n safety culture and diffe rent operati onal styles between
the fl ight crew and cabin crew (C hute & Wi e ner, 1995; Chute & Wi e ner, 1996).

Meanwhil e, the existence of subcultures can also be ide ntified withi n the diffe rent wo rk
pos iti ons within a fli ght crew (Reid, 2000).

Those subcultures someti mes are not in harmo ny with each other, therefore they need to
co mmuni cate and coordin ate we ll betwee n each other. C RM trainin g can set up a bri dge
betwee n subcultures and produce positi ve outcomes for acti ve co mmuni cation (Westru m
& Adamsk i, 1999).

To study the in fl uence of cabin safety cu lture and which fac tors differe nti ating
subcultu res affect cabin crew's attitu de toward CRM may provi de suggest ions on how to
improve CRM trainin g effecti ve ness and contri bute to overall fli ght safety.

1.4 Researches in cabin safety culture and CRM training for cabin crew

As cross-cultu ral issues are so criti cal fo r developin g CRM trainin g (Marino, 1999), it is
necessary to look at cabin safety culture first, and then e nter the area of CRM tra inin g
research fo r cabin crew.

1.4.1 Cabin safety culture
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Cabin safety culture, can be viewed as one important component of in-flight culture.
In-fli ght culture is defined as the following:

A time-pressed and task based in-fli ght interaction within the aircraft, organized
around an airline's culture and its management systems and practi ces and the beliefs,
attitudes, values and behaviours of the aircrew as well as the demands and needs of
passe ngers from a wide range of bac kgro unds, makin g it unique, measurabl e, and
subj ect to empiri cal in ves ti gation. (Gill & Willi ams, 200 I , p93).

Cabin safety culture captures the interacti on between software (regulati ons, policies,
duti es, proced ures), hardware (cab in systems, equipments, service and emerge ncy
devices), and li veware (fli ght crew, cabin crew and passengers) in the territory of the
cabin .

According to the study of Gill and Williams (200 1), in-flight culture is the outcome of
fo ur inputs. They are: airlines culture (man age ment syste ms and styles); human reso urces
(flight and cab in crew); cab in and its functi ons; passengers' needs and demands (Figu re
3).

II
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Safe/unsafe
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Pwcngel'.! needs
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A Framework for the Srudyof In-flight G.ilture

Figure 3: A Framework for the Study of In-flight Culture (Source: Gill & Williams, 2001,
p95 )

Following this framework, to detect the cabin safety culture in different areas may be
beneficial for the identification of the issues that influence CRM training for cabin crew.

1.4.1.1 Airlines' culture

Airlines' cu lture is a kind of organizationa l cu lture, whi ch shares unified val ues and
beliefs; those values and beliefs interact with the airline's structures and control systems
to produce behavioural norms (Reason, 1997). It tells all ai rline personnel what is
important, how things work, and in ge neral the way to do thin gs.

Airlines' cu lture implies two components: good safety attitudes in people and good safety
management established by aviation licen se participants (Merritt & Helmreich, 1995).
From this point of view, first of all, crew members ' safety attitude may reflect the val ue of
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airline's safety culture, and then airline management wou ld maintain and enforce its
culture by mean s of educating staff. Moreover, the airline wou ld prefer to select people
who "fit" the company culture (Tay lor, 1997).

Four factors were identifi ed to be the most influential for an airline's safety manage ment.
They are positive safety practices, safety education , impleme ntati on of safety poli cies and
procedures, individual safety respons ibiliti es (Gill & Shergill , 2004).

As one important co mponent of safety ed ucati on, CRM training is included to provide a
bridge to co nnect crewmembers' safety attitudes and airline management (Merritt &
Helmreich, 1995 ). It has been viewed as a practical tool to impro ve the positive safety
attitude of crew members . It can also enfo rce crew member responsibility of safety ro les.
Furthermore, implementation of aviation authoriti es and airlines' policies and procedures
can also upgrade an airline's safety man age ment (Gill & Shergill, 2004).

1.4.1.2 Flight crew and cabin crew

As mentioned earlier in this chapter, li veware is central to the av iat ion system . Flight and
cab in crew interface is a main co mponent of cabi n safety culture, a significant part of
CRM , as well as a difficult and compl ex problem fo r airlin e management (Orlady &
Orl ady, 1999) .

The most important issues of the interaction between the two crews are co mmuni cati on
and cooperati on (Orl ady & Orl ady, 1999; Chute, Wiener, Dunbar, & Hoang, 1995; Chute,
& Wi ener, 1995; Chute, & Wi ener, 1996; Chute, 2002; Youn g, 1994; Chidester & Vaughn ,

1994). Better communication and coordin ati on tends to so lve the confli ct between these
two subcultures.

Orlady and Orlady believe that the two crews are the products of separate cultures that
mu st interface effectively and such interface is affec ted by a set of fac tors, such as
separate briefing task, the cabin-cockpit door militating against ongo ing interchanges,
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contrasting attitudes towards each other, and the proble m and period of the sterile cockpit
rule ( 1999).

Fro m 1995, Chute and her co lleagues have co ntinuall y explored the di ffe rences and
defin ed the subcultures of fli ght and cabin crew (C hute, Wi ener, Dunbar, & Hoang, 1995).
They suggested that in clusive of briefi ng the fli ght and cab in crew wo uld great ly benefit
fro m good co mmuni cati on and team cooperati on. They adv ised that bri efi ng is a bas ic
in strument fo r preventing mi sunde rstandin g among crew me mbers and avoid ing erro rs fo r
both flig ht and cabi n crew.

Fin all y they in ve nted the In fo rm ati on Tra nsfer Model (a lso named as the Fi ve Facto r
Model) to desc ri be one way to view the factors that we re affec ting comm uni cation
between fl ight crew and cabin crew (Ch ute, Wi ener, Dun bar, & Hoang, 1995; Chu te, &
Wi ener, 1995; Chute, & Wi ener, 1996; Chute, 2002).

Regulatory

Fi gure 4: Info rmati on tra nsfer model (Source: Chute, 2002, p9)

Thi s model (Fi gure 4) co mpri ses the hi storical, orga ni zati onal, enviro nme ntal,
psychosocial and regul atory fac tors that have led to mi sunderstandings, problemati c
attitudes, and sub-optimal interacti ons between the coc kpit and cabin crew.
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The hi stori cal fac tor describes the two crews' development since the first flight. ln the
beginnin g the two crews we re supposed not to have any co nversation at all with each
other. The pilots were the domin ant part whereas the attendants should be submi ss ive.
Traditi o nall y pil ots were male and the fli ght attendants were fe male. It is poss ible that
thi s gender separati on co lours the co mmuni cati on.

The physical facto r ill ustrates the ph ysical separati on of the two groups in the aircraft.
The coc kpi t door works as a barrie r betwee n the two crews' settin gs, remov in g the
im portant visual references, makin g the work loads, duti es and respo nsibil iti es invisible to
eac h crew.

The psychosoc ial fac tor ex pl ores age, gender, attitu des and so on. There ex ists a
persona li ty diffe rence between pil ots and fli ght attendants as a way of unders tanding the
diffe rences betwee n the two cultures. No rmall y pil ots are tas k-o ri ented, performin g a
cogni tive style of prob lem-so lving based on logic and syste ms-orientated reasoni ng,
while fl ight atte nda nts prefer an affective cogn itive style and orientat ion to decision
mak in g (C hute, Wi ener, Dunbar, & Hoang, 1995).

T he reg ul atory fac tor is abo ut civil av iation regul ati ons, and one of the regul ati ons is the
Sterile Fli ght Deck regul ati on. T hi s regul ation is, even before the loc ked cockpit door
was co nceptuali sed , a fac tor th at makes the co mmuni cati on between cockpit crew and
cabi n crew so metimes overcautio us. As such regul ati on is regarded as an impo rta nt iss ue
influencin g the cooperati on betwee n pil ots and fl ight attend ants, it is now a signi ficant
issue taken into acco unt when developin g CRM training fo r cabin crew.

The organizati onal fac tor points at di ffe rences the two segregated departments inev itabl y
create, such as di ss imil ariti es betwee n the two crews' manu als, procedures, trainin g and
the co ntractual di ffe rences that the two unions have fo r their members, which in turn
possibl y lead to more psychosocial incongruity.

Furthe rmore, Chute and associates also identifi ed that most fli ght attend ants were not
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armed with sufficient technical knowledge and advi sed that CRM training was a good
opportunity to add technical knowledge trainin g for F/A. That knowledge includes the
sterile cockpit rule, smoke detection, APU torchin g, theory of flight, aircraft systems and
proced ures, and aircraft components (Dunbar, Chute, & Jordan, 1997).

Moreover, Chute also studi ed the synergy between cockpit and cabin under an emergency
situ ati on (C hute, 200 I ). She emphasized that stress affected human performance and
communication cogniti ve ly and physiologically; then she recomme nded that three
elements needed to be integrated into initial and recurrent training, briefing, and daily
operation: knowledge, management of expectati ons, open com munic ation and practi ce.

In a rece nt stud y, Chute characterized the different features of crew interact ion before and
after September

11 , 2002 (Chute, 2002).

Before September

11 , the goal of

co mmuni cation was to integrate the two gro ups into one crew. After September 11 , the
goa l tended to be more difficult to ac hi eve because the two crews were separated into two
different groups by the locked cockp it door and strict security regulations. She
reco mmended that the cab in crew should be more self-reliant and less iso lated. More trust
and respo nsibiliti es shou ld be allocated to them, and airlines should provide more too ls to
help cabin crew to manage effective ly in the cab in . The flight crew should actively
encourage trust and so li cit co mmuni cation and the airline management should support the
flight and cabin crew teamwork both off and on aircraft.

Chute and her co lleagues have co nducted many studies into the difference and interacti on
between fli ght crew and cabin crew, and the subcultures of cabin crew as described above.
These studi es indi cate that cabin crew show different attitudes and reactions to flight
safety operation, and these differences may partly shape their attitudes to CRM.
Therefo re, these studi es also are the main source fo r designin g the questio nnaires in the
attitude survey utili sed by the present study.

1.4.1.3 The cabin and its functions
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Aircraft cabins of the past were typi cally des igned to acco mmodate the need s of just the
passengers and crew. Today, the definition of the cabin end user has expanded to include
a variety of factors, including airline operating economics, new regulation s, and the need
to avoid flight delays (Kovarik, Graeber, & Mitchell , 1999). Nevertheless, the li ve-ware
is still the centre of all of thi s and functions in the cabin must meet the demands of the
characteri stics of huma n capabi liti es and limitations.

The cabin is not o nly the work place fo r fli ght attendants, but also the rest area fo r
inactive passengers. Conflict is always possible within the cabin because there exist two
different requirements at the same time - passengers need their co mforts whil e the cab in
crew must also maintain cabin safety (Hawkin s, 1993).

Meanwhile, the cab in is such an env ironment that is not onl y concerned with the more
obvi ous environmental factors such as noise and temperature, but also with the less
common ly recognized ones such as time zone changes (Hawki ns, 1993) . Peop le in the
cabin are influenced by noise, temperature, humidity and pressure, as we ll as the
circad ian and time zo ne effects. Therefore, on the one hand cabin crew need to address
the interfaces between the environmental factors and themselves; on the other hand , they
may also have to counter and solve the problems ari s in g from the same interface between
the enviro nmental factors and the passengers.

Today new changes have occurred in the cabin as a result of September 11 eve nts. Once
the cockpit door is locked, the cabin crew is iso lates from the fli ght crew and lack of
situati on awareness (C hute, 2002). Moreover, the threat of a more serious terrorist attack
during flight has increased . Therefo re, the cab in crew has to be more se lf-re li ant. They
have to apply more resources when makin g decisions. They have to impro ve teamwork
and enhance the information tran sfer between fli ght deck and cabin.

There also come the new demands of cabin communication technology and ski ll s. The
old communication system like interphone and public address system no longer meet the
new demand of monitoring cabin acti vities during flight (Chute, 2002). Cabin video
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monitor

tn

cockpit may be a practical tool to help crewmembers attain adequate

inform ation before making a deci sion. New intra-crew communication technologies have
been introduced into the aircraft to meet the new challen ges of flight safety and security.
In this situation , the cab in crew not onl y has to learn more about those new technologies
but also has to improve their communication skills by usin g those new technologies.

ln conclu sion, as the main work environment for flight atte ndants, the cabin pl ays an
important role for in-fli ght operation. lt will be necessary to examine whether the
different features of different ai rcraft types have an effect on cab in crew attitudes toward
CRM.

1.4.1.4 Passengers' needs and demands

As passe nger issues turned into a signifi cant facto r affecting in-fi ght safety, more and
more studies focused on passenger management in the cab in (Hawkins, 1993 ; Gi II &
Williams, 2001; Anonymous & Thomas, 200 1; Hunt, 200 1; Ch ute, 2002).

After boarding the aircraft all passengers as k fo r safe tran sport and good serv ice. Verbal
and

non-verbal

comm uni cation

sk ill s are

both

criti cal because

most

of the

commun ication between cab in crew and passengers is at a much more personal level
(Hawk in s, 1993). Language difficulties, illiteracy and lack of attention to the safety
briefing have give n the cab in crew barriers to commu ni cati on.

Under special circumstances, like serv in g physically handicapped passengers or
intoxicated passengers, cab in crew have another sort of difficulty in com municati on. Thi s
kind of situati on may be know n as air rage. Anonymous and Thomas (200 I ) described
that a type of behaviour that was abn ormal, aberrant, or abus ive happenin g in the aircraft
was air rage. They also di sc losed the actual number of air rage cases, which had brought
potential threat to flight safety especially to cabin safety, to be closer to ten thousand per
year.
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Air rage may an se from di ffe rent sources. Alcohol or dru g consumpti on is associated
with a hi gher incidence of air rage than any other causal fac tor (Anonymous & Thomas,
200 I ). Consequentl y onboard alco hol service is a double-edged sword fo r airlines. It is a
primary source of air rage as we ll as a great source of revenue. Moreover, mental illness
or psyc hi atric di sorder, li ke fea r of fl yin g, is another important co ntributin g fac tor.

There are many pro bl ems associated with the adve nt of .. cattle class", in cludin g DVT
(deep- vein thrombos is), heavy carry-on baggage, and air qu ali ty

in

the cabin

(A nonymous & Thomas, 200 I). These conditi ons may contribute to air rage when
hundreds of passe ngers are gathered in the tiny aircraft cab in fo r more than I O hours.
Some passenge rs appear irritated or out of cont ro l. It is easy to bl ame the airlines fo r poor
service, but other entiti es, in cluding government age ncies and passe nger themse lves , are
also responsible fo r thi s problem .

Although atr rage events happe n so fre quent ly, air rage reports to the public are ra re
because ai rcrew me mbers were often discouraged by airl ines from reportin g cases of air
rage in an effort to keep an aircraft as close to sched ul e as poss ibl e

(A nonymo us &

Thomas, 200 I).

Therefo re, Anonymous and Th omas (200 I) suggested th at the airline manage ment and
government age ncies should enco urage and give aircrew me mbers gui de lines fo r
ide ntify in g and reportin g instances of air rage . They also argued that in order to avo id the
fa ilure of crew manage ment, airlines should make an effort to enfo rce air rage treatment
trainin g fo r both aircrew and gro und staff.

Hunt (200 I) had co nducted research into passe nger related issues in two airlines with
di ffe rent cultural backgrounds. She fo und th at co mmuni cation strategies were the most
frequ entl y used strategy to reso lve diffi cult situ ati ons by the cabin crew. Three most
importa nt strategies used to dea l with a cabin event or incident by the fli ght attendants
were to give expl anati on, to reassure di stressed passengers and to be asse rti ve.
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Hunt (200 I) also pointed out that the stress generated by serious incidents, like air rage
events, appeared to be disregarded by airline management. Flight attendants were given
inadequate training in passenger management. Therefore, airlines need to consider their
training strategies and recurrent training polices for cabin crew in the area of passenger
management.

Chute also addressed new problems and difficulties that have been brought into cabin
operation, such as passenger unruly behaviour or over-reaction, assaulting crewmembers
and the terrorism trend (2002). Considering these new changes, Chute proposed higher
requirements of teamwork, information transfer and adequate resources for crew
collaboration.

In general, the problems relating to passenger issues may be categorised into
communication problems, air rage reporting, and deviant passenger management. All
those issues can lead to the conclusion that the cabin crew needs more passenger
management trainin g to cope with the new changes of interaction between crew and
passengers in the cabin.

Therefore, cabin safety culture can be influenced by the factors, including ai rline
organizational culture and management, flight crew and cabin crew occupational culture,
passenger requirements and cabin environmental issues. The cabin crew are viewed as the
core of cabin safety culture, and these issues may influence their overall attitudes toward
cabin safety management. CRM training can provide a good chance for cabin
crewmembers to build up the positive attitudes, and can also arm them with management
skills to deal with conflicts and problems relating to these factors .

l.4.2 CRM training for Cabin Crew

Good training enab les aircrew to provide a high level of service and safety competency,
as well as to promote a positive safety attitude (Pohlman & Fletcher, 1999). Evidence has
shown that CRM training for cabin crew has improved crew cooperation and
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co mmuni cation (Baker, 1994; Kaye, 1994; Hay ward , 1994; Youn g, 1994; Chidester &
Vaughn , 1994; Amundso n, 1995 ).

Although there are onl y few studi es in CRM trainin g from a cabin crew perspecti ve,
research on pilot CRM trainin g is a valu able resource fo r cabin crew CRM trainin g
design, deli very and eva lu ati on.

In CRM trainin g prog ress, three phases can be ide ntifi ed, namely awareness, prac ti ce and
feedbac k, and rein fo rce ment (Telfe r, Bent, & Dow d, 1997).

Most airlines have done great job in the first phase . They have set up CRM tra inin g
programmes and enrooted CRM co ncepts and behavioura l norm s in fli ght crew members'
mind .

In the second phase, crewmembers gain experi ence

in

ap pl yin g CRM techni ques and

interperso nal skill s (Telfer, Bent, & Dowd, 1997 ). Thi s typ icall y occu rs by means of preLine Oriented Fli ght Trainin g (LOFT) preparati on, LOFT sessi on, and debri efin g.

In the re in fo rce ment phase, CRM is integrated with line fli ghts, check fl ight, and
simul ato r sess ion fo r fli ght crew (Telfer, Bent, & Dowd, 1997). It enl arges the scope of
CRM tra inin g to the entire operati on enviro nment.

As di scussed earli er in thi s chapter, many fl ag airlines have set up their ow n C RM
trainin g progra mmes fo r cabin crew. Airlines have impl emented CRM trainin g fo r cabin
crew, norm all y includin g three training programm es, namely the initi al trainin g, recurrent
trainin g and upgrade tra ining. Initial CRM trainin g norm all y gives the cabin crew the
awareness of CRM norms and shapes their attitude in relati on to co-operati on and team
management. Recurrent training rein fo rces the cabin crew's acceptance of CRM concepts
and skill s; it also requires training feedb ack, whereby fli ght attend ants identify their
strengths and weaknesses in the CRM learnin g and skillin g. The up-grade CRM course
foc uses on leadership, systemati c problem so lvin g skill s, team deci sion makin g and all
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other management skill s required by a leading cabin crew pos ition.

The cabin crew CRM course may focus on communication, deci sion-m aking,
interpersonal relations, crew coordin ati on and leadership (FAA, 200 I). When airlines
desi gn CRM training, it is necessary to consider how to make CRM concepts and skill s
adhere to their ow n standard operation procedures (SOPs).

The training de li ve ry for cabin crew is simil ar to that implemented in pilot training.
Ground schoo l/classroo m trainin g and practical training in a simulator (mock-up ) are the
two basic means of dissemination (FAA, 200 I).

Classroom training methods emp loyed are presentation, group discussion, video
observation, role-play exercise, and case stud y. Presentati on introduces the basic CRM
principles and teaches flight attendants different methods fo r working on crew problems,
which easi ly eq uip cabi n crew wit h the fundamental awareness of CRM principles.

Group wo rk/di scuss ion is a good way fo r trainees to ide ntify and clarify any areas of
mi sunderstand in g, and also provides the idea l opportunit y to review and discuss
experiences (Mac leod, 2002).

Video observat ion is co mmon method used in CRM training (Hayward, 1994). Video
prod ucts can be the reco nstruction of a fli ght accident/incide nt or a good/bad examp le of
aircrew performance. For in stance, the video of the Dryde n Accident has been used in
so me airlines, like Qantas, A Z, Air Canada, and Southwest Airlines. Normally such
trai nin g videos reco nstruct re levant com ponents o f the accident from an HF/safety system
perspecti ve, and are used to stimulate di scussion amongst training participants in relati on
to their ow n operati on environment and experi ence (Hayward , 1994 ).

Case studies may also be used in CRM training. From an in-depth descripti on of case,
trainees can assess whether the case fits particul ar knowledge and skill s, or determine
what makes thi s case superi or/inferior/different to other cases (Page & Meyer, 2000).
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From CRM training perspective, the case could be any accident/incident or team
behaviour, and crewmembers could learn from the case assessing by implementing CRM
knowledge.

Practical exercises either in the classroom or in a mock-up, like role-play, have been
implemented in many CRM courses (FAA, 200 I). These give trainees the chance to
practice their CRM skills and enforce CRM learning. The scenarios may simulate either
the flight operation environment or other situations relating to team management. At the
same time CRM facilitators/instructors supervise flight attendants ' performance and then
conduct a proper debriefing.

Simulator or mock-up training allows the cabin crew to practice the CRM skills and
provide feedback in realistic situations. It is important to train the cabin crew in groups
assisted by a trained facilitator. All practices are preferably videotaped and the
performance is viewed and analysed by the participants themselves with the guidance of
a facilitator (FAA, 200 I).

Some new issues have occurred along with the new development of CRM training.
According to the data collected from a Line Operations Safety Audit (LOSA), airlines
need to enforce threat and error management in the CRM programme (Helmreich,
Klinect, & Wilhelm, 1999). Therefore, there is a trend of designing the CRM curricula
for cabin crew with the orientation of CRM as a countermeasure against threat and error.

Moreover, because current CRM training has been developed from traditional
management training towards a more operational and real world centred training,
evaluation of CRM training will be more connected with a more line-simulated situation.
For example, pilot CRM training evaluation must be clearly linked to LOFT (Macleod,
2001 ).

In summary, CRM training for cabin crew mostly has put into place three training
programmes, initial CRM, recurrent CRM, and up-grade CRM courses, implementing

five main delivery methods, presentation, group work/d iscussion, case study, role-play,
and practical exercises in mock-up. Usually the cabin crew recurrent CRM training
integrates recurrent safety emergency procedure (SEP) training, combined with flight
crew.

As this research is conducted in the joint SEP/CRM recurrent training at ANZ, it is
necessary to look at the joint flight crew and cabin crew CRM training programme that is
integrated with the recurrent SEP training.

1.4.3

Flight and cabin crew joint CRM training

The ong111 of the joint training design was based on investigation of the airlines'
experience of CRM training and LOFf programmes. Researchers recommended that
leading or senior flight attendants should participate in LOIT or simulator training in the
second and third phases, in order to improve the mutual understanding of each part's
workload and to improve communication and co-operation between flight and cabin crew
(Kaye, 1994; Amundson , 1995).

Flight and cabin crew joint HF/CRM training commenced in the early 1990s in Australia
and America (Baker & Frost, 1994; Kaye, 1994; Chidester & Vaughn , 1994; Amundson ,
1995). The main purpose of such joint CRM training is to build up a mechanism to
diminish communication barriers and enforce team synergy between the flight and cabin
crew.

Joint CRM training can be conducted both in the awareness and reinforcing phases of
CRM training. For example, Southwest Airlines in United States used joint training in its
pilots' initial CRM training as well as the captain upgrade programme (Kaye, 1994).
Some other airlines, like ANZ and Qantas, utilized joint training as recurrent CRM
training for both flight and cabin crew (ANZ, 2004; ANZ, 2005; Hayward, 1994).

When joint CRM training is integrated with recurrent training, it has different themes for
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each year (Baker & Frost, 1994; Kaye, 1994). A well-designed joint CRM training plan
can make all the necessary CRM concepts to be covered within a training time frame .

Normally trainin g time for the joint CRM course is only half-day ; and th e training
su bjects always include com muni cati on, coordination, workload management, fatigue,
informati on flow, and the review of on-line incidents (Baker & Frost, 1994; Kaye, 1994;
Chidester & Vaughn, 1994).

It is ev ident that joint CRM training is a valu ab le too l for improving aircrew
co mmuni cation and enh ancin g team synergy (Bake r & Frost, 1994; Kaye, 1994;
Chidester & Vaughn, 1994; Youn g, 1994). A very impo rtant benefit fo r the cab in crew is
the improvement of confidence and co mmitment to their safety role for both fli ght and
cabi n crew. Moreover, joint CRM training is also an opportunit y to create an enviro nment
of trust and support where in fo rm atio n fl ows from mutual part of the aircrew (C hidester
& Vaughn, 1994: Am und son, 1995).

Airlines · training experie nce has shown that joint training can enforce crewmembers'
co mmitment to the safety role in different e mergency situati ons, and improve practice
CRM skill s in emergencies, like crowd co ntro l techniques (Baker & Frost, 1994). It can
emph asise their awareness of the workload of eac h crew at different work stages or in
emergencies (Kaye. 1994). It can obvio usly increase the mutual understandin g of safety
duties and procedures, and improve co mmuni cation and coo rdinati on between the two
crews under normal and ab normal si tuati ons (Youn g, 1994 ).

Joint CRM trainin g can implement all the delivery methods utili zed in other CRM
programmes. Among th ose methods, two thin gs are particularly signifi cant fo r joint
training.

Firstly, CRM training always utili ses practical exercises in different simulated scenari os
to meet the requirements of CRM skill practice and assessment (Kaye, 1994). It is quite
important to design practical drill s to reflect potenti al emergency situations and also to
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pursue any concern s rai sed fro m on line incidents.

Seco ndl y, a common trainin g method implemented in CRM training, debri efin g, always
happens at end of eac h trainin g modul e (Di smukes, McDonnell , Jobe, & Smi th, 2000).
C RM fac ilitators should be more like moderators in debri efin g because in fac t
crew me mbers deb ri ef the mse lves . Fac ilitators need to do everythin g poss ible to foste r
crew me mbers' self-criti cism and self-eva lu ation in debri efin g session and avoid lectures
a bout what is ri ght and wh at is wro ng. It is in debri efin g when trainees reall y learn and
be nefit from the training.

There are special require me nts fo r CRM trainin g facilitati on. Some airlines, li ke USA ir
utili se both fac ili tators and in structors fo r de li very of CRM in the classroo m. Both of
them wo rk together not onl y to maintain , but also to improve the CRM progra mme
c urrentl y in use (Kaye, 1994). Moreover, fac ilitators in CRM trainin g mu st be a foca l
po int for ongoin g trainin g in CRM sk ill s, and can use line in cidents to effective ly
illu strate CRM concepts and further enh ance teamwo rk betwee n fl ight and cabin crews
(Youn g, 1994 ).

In res pect to assess ment of the joint CRM tra inin g, written assess ment fo r CRM
know ledge and practi cal assess ment fo r CRM skill s demonstrated in practi cal drill s we re
used in some airlines, li ke A ustrali an Airlines (Baker & Frost, 1994). Unfo rtun ate ly no
furth er ex pl anati on abo ut how to assess cabin crew's CRM skill s can be fo und in relevant
research reports.

Recentl y joint CRM training has been viewed as ex tending the scope of erro r
management to all empl oyees in a safety culture (Helmreich, Merritt, & Wilhelm , 1999;
Westrum & Adamski , 1999). Therefore, perso nnel from di spatch, maintenance, air
co ntro l and gro und service department, are go in g to be included into the joint trainin g
programme. Thi s will be a ne w issue for future study in CRM trainin g.

As such joint CRM trainin g has an ori entati on towards SEP training initi ati ve ly, it is
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critical to make good balance between SEP and CRM training, or find a way of
integrating these two orientations. It needs to reconsider that whether SEP procedures
implemented in joint training are cons istent to CRM percept and skills (Baker & Frost,
1994).

Furthermore, training scenarios should produce an operational ly realistic environment.
which provides the crew with an opportunity to combine CRM and technical skills
applied under emergencies (Hamman, Seamster, & Edens, 1995). All simulated scenarios
development must focus on the C RM and SEP objectives integrated with the overall crew
training.

As validation and evaluation of traini ng practice can provide constructive suggestions for
modification and renewal of CRM training programme (Macleod, 200 I), this research
aims to evaluate cabin crew CRM training effectiveness, part icularly for the joint CRM
training in A Z.

1.4.4 CRM training for cabin crew in ANZ

As the research was conducted in ANZ, it is necessary to review A Z's CRM training
programmes for cabin crew. Three cabin crew CRM training programmes, namely the
initial CRM training ("exposition" ), recurrent CRM training, and upgrade HF training are
implemented in practice (A Z, 2002; A Z, 2003a; A Z. 2003b; A Z, 2003c; ANZ,
2003d; ANZ, 2004; ANZ 2005). CAA

Z has approved both initial and upgrade CRM

courses.

In ANZ, cabin crew C RM training commenced in 1998 with a one-day initial course,
CRM exposition training (A Z, 2005) . This course is run as a workshop and aims to
educate the flight attendants in ski ll s associated with teamwork, effective communication
and general HF issues. It covers four major areas, including effective and ineffective
teamwork, personal and team decision-making, communication styles and methods, and
barriers to communication (A Z, 2003b, p2).
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Before the initi al CRM course begins, a pre-course boo kl et is di stributed to fli ght
attendants to give trainees some CRM bac kgro und in fo rm ati on and arou se their interest
in CRM trainin g (A NZ, 2003c).

The up-grade CRM course supplies the trainees with more HF concepts and manage ri al
skills. The training mainl y consists of decision-m akin g, in fo rm ati on process in g, situ ati on
awareness, and manage ment skill s required by leadin g fli ght attendant pos iti ons (A NZ,
2002).

Recurre nt CRM trainin g fo r cabin crew started from 2000, whi ch was a join t training
effort co mbined with pil ots (ANZ, 2005 ). Th e relevant fi nding of LOSA last year can
prov ide topi cs fo r new recurrent CRM training des ign. For exam ple, one of LOAS
fi ndin gs

in

2003

was

about interrupti ons/di srupti ons from cabin crew during

pre-departure, whi ch ind icated the co mmuni cation prob lem betwee n fli ght and cabin
crew. Therefore, the main obj ecti ves of 2004 rec urre nt CRM trainin g we re to rein fo rce
good communi cation proced ures and techni ques, and to practi ce effective co mmuni cati on
(ANZ, 2004).

In add iti on to these three CRM course, ANZ integrates CRM percepti ons into all fli ght
attendant trainin g course and aims to enh ance fli ght attenda nt' CRM attitude and skill s in
every train ing effort .

All ANZ CRM trainin g programmes have been designed and rev ised on a phil osophy o f
view in g CRM as a countermeasure against threats and erro r since A Z ado pted the
co ncept of ··threat and erro r manage ment fro m 2000 (ANZ, 2003d). No w the principles
of threat and erro r manage ment are part of ANZ operati on culture. Therefore, the title
CRM has been changed into '·company resources manage ment".

C RM tra ining presenters are required to fun cti on as facilitators rather than in structors,
appl yin g presenting tec hniques rather th an in structin g techniques when deli verin g
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training (ANZ, 2003b). Four educational methods are recommended to presenters, they
are team decision exercises, observation of videos, group discu ss ion , and case studies.

ANZ has generated two unique CRM models from its ow n safety culture perspective. The
teamwork/problem-so lving model, SADIE, forms the basis of good aircrew team
manage ment (ANZ, 2003a); the co mmunicati on sty les mode l has been fo und to be usefu l
in team wo rk and problem so lvin g (A Z, 2003a). Aircrew members are e ncouraged to
use these two instruments for better co mmunication , deci sion-makin g, problems solving,
and team building.

SADIE (Fi gure 5) is named after the initi als of five fund amental problem-solving steps
which are basic to successful teamwork . They are: ( 1) sharing informati on; (2) anal ysin g
information; (3) developing sol uti ons; (4) impleme ntin g decisions; (5) evalu atin g
performan ce. This SADIE approach to teamwork forms the basis of good aircrew team
management (ANZ, 2003a).
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Figure 5: SADIE flow diagram (Source: ANZ, 2003a, p 17)

The co mmunicati on style model (Fi gure 6), explains four fundamental sty les people use
when co mmunicatin g with others are identified. ·'A" behavio ur is a sty le which focuses
on people 's own need s rather than those of others, while "S'' behaviour focuses on the
needs of others in preference to people's ow n needs (ANZ, 2003a).

FOCUS
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SUPPORTIVE
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FOCUS
0

OTHERS NEEDS

Figure 6: Communication sty le model (Source: ANZ, 2003a, p30)

People use assertive style (A I) to state their ow n needs and feelings in a way that doesn't
usurp the ri ghts of others, and use aggress ive sty le (A2) to state their needs in a way that
intrudes on the personal space of others. Supportive style behaviour (SI) makes people to
diminish their own ri ghts and abilities in co mmunication , and submi ss ive sty le behaviour
(S2 ) diminishes people's ow n worth . Therefore, A2 and S2 styles undermine teamwork ,
while A I and SI sty les contribute to good communi cation (A Z, 2003a).

In 2005, recurrent CRM training for cabin crew was a half-day CRM module in the
annual SEP recurrent co urse, also comb ined with flight crew (A Z, 2005). It especially
emphasised the reali sm of simulated environment, in which flight attendant could
practice their CRM sk ill s. Both SEP in structor and HF facilitator worked together to
facilitate air crewmembers refreshin g their CRM learning and reinforcing their CRM
skills.

1.5 CRM training effectiveness evaluation
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To measure avi ati on trainin g effecti veness, there are two concepts: validati on and
ev alu ati on (Mac leod, 2001 ). In the case of valid ati on it is trying to see if the course
all ows the trainees to ac hi eve the objecti ves. Evaluati on is intended to identi fy if the
course all ow the trainees to beco me produ cti ve. Fi ve leve ls are in vo lved in the
meas ure ment of effecti ve ness. Reaction and lea rnin g can be seen as aspects of vali dation,
while behavio ur, results, and bene.f!! are co nsidered as evalu ati on.

In C RM training, measurin g reacti on of the tra inees is an im portant too l fo r seekin g the
trainees' at titude towards tra inin g design and de li ve ry. Th is is ofte n clone using a
·'Happin ess Sheet", an end-of-course feedbac k sheet co mpri sing a qu esti onnaire and
comme nts secti on (Will , 1994). Airlin es, like A Z, appl y thi s fo rm of eva lu at ion to seek
trainin g feedback in thei r CRM tra inin g (A Z, 2002; ANZ, 2003a; AN Z, 2005).

Meas ureme nt of learn ing can be divided into three categories: those assessing know ledge
acquired, those assessin g attitude, or atti tude change, and those assess ing behav iours
(CAA of UK, 2003).

Meas uring acq uis itio n of know ledge has limi ted effective ness. It can be ac hieved by
usin g vari ous testin g methods, in clu ding the exams and perfo rmance tes ts. The closed tes t
is the mos t commo n style of know ledge tests and usuall y takes the fo rm of Mul tip le
Cho ice Objecti ve Qu estion (MCOQ ). Another impl ementati o n fo r know ledge test is
ope n-ended test (Mac leod, 200 I). For perfo rmance tes ts, trainees may be req ui red to
perfo rm relati ve behav iours in a simul ated enviro nment.

Attitude measures have prove n to be a useful indi cator of whether CRM tra ining is li ke ly
to be effecti ve, in parti cul ar if they are measures of attitude change pri or to and post
CRM trainin g (Rollin s & Ange lcy k, 1995; Reid , 2000).

In so me airlines attitude measures are also done from crew reportin g system. When the
organi zations adopt the reportin g system to co llect crew perfo rmance data on-board , a
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"bl ame- free" enviro nment for reportin g and in ves tin g "near mi sses" without retributi on is
created simultaneously (CAA of UK, 2003).

Professo r Robert L. Helmreich and hi s Human Fac tors Research Projec t team at the
Uni versity of Texas (UT) conduct co ntinuin g research on CRM trainin g evaluati on. One
signifi cant contributi on of their project is the assess ment too ls, Fli ght Manage ment
Attitude Questi onn aire (FMAQ), measuring crewmembers' attitudes regardin g iss ues of
co mmuni cati on, coordin ati on, leadership and personal capabiliti es (Whil e lm , Merritt, &
Heimri ch, 2003).

The Fli ght Attend ant Safety Questi onn aire (FASQ) is a branch of the FM AQ seri es.
Us in g FAS Q in two major United States airlines, survey result has outlined possible
impli cations to fl ight attendants CRM tra ining (Klinect, 1998) . Fo r in stance, it has
measured fo ur iss ues co ncernin g with cab in safety culture: organi zati onal climate, safety
attitu des and percepti ons, qu ality of pil ot/fli ght atte ndant in teractions, and prefe rred and
typical leadershi p style. Kl inect has also ide ntifi ed the adva ntage of a stro ng professiona l
culture of cab in crew, add ressed time pressure and co mpli ance with pre- fli ght safety
chec ks, and advised th at fli ght atte nd ant trainin g need to foc us atte ntio n on teamwork
between gate staff and fli ght attenda nts. Thi s research has draw n two conclu sions: to
listen to and incorpo rate fli ght attendants' needs (in te rm s of safety) , and to stress the
significance of cab in crew CRM and CRM training.

Behav iour measurement is another important means fo r CRM trainin g eva lu ati on in
additi on to attitudes measurement. Behav io ural markers are wide ly used measuring too l
fo r observin g crew's or indi vidu al cre wme mber 's non-techni ca l behav iours that
co ntribute to superior or substandard perfo rm ance (Kl ampfer, Flin, Helmreich, Hausler,
Sexton, Fl etcher, Field , Stae nder, Lauche, Di ec km ann , & Am ac her, 200 I).

Whil e error and threat management was class ified as the hallm ark of CRM , the
behav ioura l markers also evo lved from a so le perfo rmance assess me nt too l to foc us on
threat and erro r manage ment (CAA of UK, 2003).
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There exi st two different beh av ioural marker systems, NOTECHS behavi oural markers
(non-techni cal skill s) and UT's behavioura l markers. Whil e these two syste ms we re
designed fo r differe nt purpose, the fund amental behav ioural co mponents fo r the m are
simil ar (Kl amper, & et al, 200 I).

The purpose of deve loping NOTECHS behav ioura l markers (Tabl e I) is to assess the
fli ght crew 's CRM skill s required by JAR OPS amendment 2. Su ch assess me nt can
prov ide feedbac k to the individ ual and serve to identify retra inin g; and also can be used
to improve the CRM trai ning system (Flin , Geoters, Horm ann , & Martin , 1998).

The NOTECHS Behav ioura l Markers eva lu ate fo ur categori es of pilots' CRM skill s, two
of social skill s (co-o perati on, leadership and manageri al skill s), and two of cogni tive
sk ill s (s itu ati on aware ness, dec ision makin g). Eac h catego ry is then furth er subdi vided
into three or fo ur. In add ition, a nu mber of pos itive and negative examples are inclu ded
for each element. Th e exampl e behav iours are phrased as generic rather then specific
ac ti viti es. It impl ements a fi ve ratin g scale to rate the perfo rm ance (Flin , & et al, 1998) .

The NOTECHS syste m has bee n tested by Europea n airli nes and organi zati o ns and
received by av iati on profess ionals. It was fo und to be a useful assess ment method fo r
pil ots either in simul ator or on standard ro ute fl ights (CAA of UK, 2002) .

Tabl e I: The NOTECHS Behavioural Markers (Source: CAA of UK, 2003, Appe ndi x
11 p7 )
El ements
Exampl e Behav iours
Categori es
Co-operation Team buildin g and maintaining

- Establi shes atmosphere fo r ope n
co mmuni cati on and parti cipati on

Considerin g others

- Takes co nditi on of othe r crew
members into acco unt

Supportin g others

- Helps other crew members in
demanding situati on

Confli ct sol ving

- Conce ntrates on what is ri ght
rather than who is ri ght
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Leadership

Use of authority & asserti veness

- Takes initi ati ve to ensure
involvement and task completion

Maintaining standards

- Intervenes if task co mpleti on
dev iates from stand ards

Pl annin g and co-ordin atin g

- C learl y states intenti ons and goals

Workl oad manage ment

- All ocates enough time to complete
tas ks

System aware ness

- Monitors and reports changes in
syste ms states

En viro nme ntal awareness

- Co ll ects in fo rmati on about the
enviro nment

Anticipation

- Identifi es possible/ future pro bl em

Prob le m defi niti on/ di ag nos is

- Rev iews causal fac tors with other
crew me mbers

Opti on generation

- States altern ati ve courses of acti on
- Asks other crew member fo r opti ons
- Co nside rs and shares ri sks of
alte rn at ive courses of actio n
- Checks outco me again st plan

&
Managerial
Skills

Situation
Awareness

Decision
Making

Ri sk assess me nt /
Opti on choice
Outcome review
Rating Scale
Very Poor

Poor

Acceptable

Good

Very Good

Observed
behav iou r
direct ly
endangers fl ight
safety

Observed
behav iour in
other
co nditions
could
endanger fli ght
safety

Observed
behavio ur does
not endanger
fl ight safety but
needs
imp rove ment

Observed
behav iour
e nh ances fli ght
safety

Observed
behav iour
opt im all y
en hances fl ight
safety and
coul d
serve as an
example fo r
other
pil ots

UT' s behav ioura l markers (Table 2) were ori gin all y designed to eva lu ate the effecti veness
of CRM training as measured by observable behaviours of fli ght crew. It has been
continu all y used in Line Operati ons Safety Audit (LOSA), non-j eo pard y observati ons o f
crews conducting normal line fli ghts. The markers, the n kn own as Line/LOS Chec kli st,
became the indi cators of crew perfo rmance and their va lue as a component of CRM
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training (CAA of UK, 2003).

Table 2:

UT's behavioural markers (Source: CAA of UK, 2003, Appendix 11 p9)
Phase

SOP Briefing

The required briefing
was
interactive
and
operationally thorough

- Concise, not rushed, and met
SOP requirements
- Bottom lines were established

P-D

Plans Stated

Operational plans and
decisions
were
communicated
and
acknowledged
Roles and responsibilities
were defi nee! for normal
non-normal
and
situations
Crew members
developed effective
strategies to
manage
threats to safety
Crew members actively
monitored
and
cross-checked
systems
and other crew members

-

Shared understanding about
plans
- "Everybody on the same page "

P-D

- Workload assignments were
communicated
and
acknowledged

P-D

- Threats and their consequences
were anticipated
- Used all availab le resources to
manage threats
- Aircraft position , settin gs, and
crew acti ons were verifi ed

P-D

- Avoided task fixation
- Did not al low work overload

P-T-D

- Crew members maintained
situational awareness

P-T-D

Workload
Assignment

Contingency
Management

Monitor/
Crosscheck

Workload
Management

Vigilance

Automation
Management

Evaluation Of
Plans

Inquiry

Operational tasks were
prioritised and properly
managed
to
handle
primary flight duties
Crew members remained
alert of the environment
and position of the
aircraft
Automation was properly
managed
balance
to
situational
and/or
work load requirements
Existing plans were
reviewed and modified
when necessary

- Automation set-up was briefed
to other members
- Effective recovery techniques
from automation anomalies
- Crew decisions and actions
were openly analysed to make
sure the existing plan was the
best plan
Crew members asked - Crew members not afraid to
questions to investigate express a lack of knowledge and/or clarify current
" othing taken for granted "
plans of action
attitude

P-T-D

P-T-D

P-T

P-T
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Assertiveness

Communication
Environment

Leadership

Crew Members stated

criti cal
inform ation and/or
solutions with
appropriate persistence
Environment for open
communication
was
established
and
maintained

Crew members
without hesitation

-

spoke

Good cross talk
flow of information
fluid, clear, and direct

-

up

P-T

G
was

Captain
showed - In command , decisive, and
leadership
and encouraged crew participation
coordinated flight deck
activities
Rating Scale

G

1

2

3

4

Poor
Observed
performance
had safety
implications

Marginal
Observed
performance
was barely adequate

Good
Observed
performance
was effective

Outstanding
Observed
performance
was truly
noteworthy

A European project, Group Interaction in High Risk Environments, worked on the
comparison of these two sets of behavioural markers and finally drew the conclusion of
the behaviour markers systems:

Behavioural marker systems have demonstrated value for training, understanding of
performance in high-risk environments, and research into safety and human factors.
Behavioural marker systems can contribute to safety and quality in other work
environments, as we ll as in high-risk settings.
Concepts are continuously evolving as a result of co-operation between practitioners
and researchers.
Researchers, practitioners, and regulatory authorities must work congruent ly in
order to realize the ultimate goal of improved safety (K lampfer, & et al, 200 I, p 17).

As CRM training has been largely implemented in airlines, discussion on the regression
of HF ski ll s has emerged. Research discovered that acceptance of basic concepts may
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decay over time, even with recurre nt training (Helmreich, & et al. , 1999) .

Besides, Gill advised that crew member's wo rk behav iour may or may not be influenced
by indi vidu als' attitudes and values rather th an be governed by their beli efs about vari ous
situ ati onal contingencies (Gill , 2004). Empl oyees can learn ideal beli efs from fo rmal
means, li ke trai nin g, SOPs, etc; they can also learn or modify their be li efs th ro ugh
in teraction with others against situational continge ncies (Gill , 200 1).

There was another interestin g findin g fro m Rollin s and Ange lcyk ( 1995). They fo und that
no discern ab le diffe rence existed in accep tance of CRM concepts betwee n two gro ups of
pi lots, wh ile one gro up's CRM train ing programme in terms of the tra ining time and
co ntent, was as twice as much the oth er gro up .

The refo re, it is important fo r airlines to have recurre nt CRM trainin g to rebuild the ideal
be li efs of crewmembers. It is also necessary to regul arly evaluate the attitudes of crew
toward CRM to spot any signs of reg ress ion.

Unfo rtunately, little attenti on has been paid to cabin crew's attitudes and C RM sk ill
measurement, or surveys fo r parti cul arl y detecting cabin crew culture th at co ul d benefit
the cab in crew CRM training. Th is research will take thi s opportunity to meas ure cab in
crew' attitude toward CRM and CRM trai nin g, and to assess their behaviours in a
simul ated wo rkin g e nviro nme nt.

1.6 Authorities' CRM training requirement for cabin crew

As thi s research is conducted in A Z, it also includes the research issue requ ired by the
co mpany, a co mpari son of the av iati on authorities' requirements and recommendati ons
(rul es, manuals, and advisory circul ars) fo r cabin crew CRM trainin g.
CRM training has experi enced fi ve generati ons with an evo luti on hi story of thirty years
(Maurino, 1999). The deve lopment of CRM has always been acco mpani ed by regul ati on
reformation that authori zed agencies have made in the ir regul ation system.

Since !CAO included HF trainin g into pilot li censing requirement in ICAO Annex I,
Perso nal Li censin g, ICAO has publi shed a series of di gests that address various aspects
of HF technology and their impacts on fli ght safety (!CAO, 199 1).

ICAO has also developed manu als and adviso ry circul ars to formu late HF trainin g
req uireme nts. These documents provide an esse nti al guide for both the natio nal aviation
authorities and the airlines industry to set up their own rul es of HF (C RM ) trainin g for
aviation professional qualification and trainin g des ign (!CAO, 1989; ICAO, 1998). The
impli cation of cabin crew CRM normally embeds in the area of li ve-ware interaction,
co mmuni cation and co-operation betwee n fli ght crew and cab in crew.

Although there is no sin gle document particularly describing the requirements fo r cab in
crew CRM training among ICAO documentation, most av iati on authorities, like JA A,
FAA, CASA, CAA NZ, CAA of UK , describe the requirements for cab in crew CRM
training design in g, eva lu ation, assessme nt, trainer's qualification, sim ul ator instruction ,
and trainin g program aud iti on. They also define the different CRM core elements that
should be delivered at an appropriate leve l for different type of CRM training cou rse.

1.6.1 CAA NZ

CAA NZ is tasked with establishing standards to ensure safe aviation operati ons. In
res pect of CRM training for cabin crew, there are so me re levant prescriptions in three
subparts of Civil Aviation Rul e (CA R) Part 12 1, namel y in Subpart J, M, and I (CAA NZ,
2004).

Subpart I, Training, "prescribes rul es govern111 g the establi shment and operati on of a
trainin g programme for crew members" (CAA

Z, 2004, p68). The training programme

is categorized into four segments, they are: introducti on training, transition training,
upgrade training and recurrent training. CRM training for cabin crew is only required in
the upgrade training segment by CAR Part 12 1. Rule 121 .563 , Crewmember upgrade
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segment, sets a general require ment for all crewmembers' upgrade trainin g. Fli ght
attendants who will be upgraded to a seni or F/A position mu st acquire trainin g fo r HF,
C RM , and supervisory skill s (CAA NZ, 2004).

In additi on to Subpart I that directl y fo rmul ates CRM trainin g fo r crew members, Subpart
J prov ides a reference for F/A C RM training co ntent. Rule l2 1.6 1l , Fli ght attendant

crew member co mpetency require me nt, requires th at any perso n who will ac t as a fli ght
atte nd ant mu st be co mpetent in safe cabin operati on (CAA NZ, 2004). Su ch competency
impli cates so me CRM skill s and kn ow ledge, fo r instance, the authority of the
pil ot-in-co mm and, PAX handlin g, and supervisin g ability fo r the seni or F/As and th eir
deputi es.

As addin g an additi onal choice, Subpart M, Ad vanced Qu a lifi cati on Programme,
prov ides an opti on fo r those airlines that may not compl y with Subpart I to set another
kind of CRM trai nin g progra mmes. Subpart M prescri bes rules gove rnin g the
estab li shment and operation of an adva nced qu alifi cati on program me fo r quali fy in g,
trainin g, certi fy in g, and otherwise ensurin g co mpetency of crew members and other
perso nnel ( P90).

Rul e 12 1.9 17, Crew reso urce manage ment requiremen t, requi res that the CRM trainin g
shall be included into each crew pos ition's train ing curri culum . Thi s rul e spec ifies the
tra inin g mu st include the use of each crew member' s CRM skill s, evalu ati on of the skill s
and pro fi ciency of each person be in g trained. Although Air NZ has not estab li shed such a
progra mme, thi s subp art may prov ide an essenti al benchm ark fo r CRM trainin g
programme establi shment.

Generall y speakin g, in respect of CRM trainin g requirement, there are few requirements
fo r cabin crew in NZ CAA regul ati on system. New Zeal and airlines are onl y required to
prov ide CRM trainin g in upgrade training segment fo r the cabin crew.

1.6.2 CASA
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As there is a close relationship between CAA NZ and CASA, studying relevant CASA
rules may help to predict the future development of CRM training requirement of CAA
NZ's civil aviation regulations (CAR).

The Civil Aviation Safety Regulation (CASR) Part 121 A, Air Transport Operations Large Aeroplanes, is still in the approving progress (CASA, 2002). In the process of
re-developing this part of CASR, CASA has adopted Joint Aviation Requirements
(JAR-OPS I) but adapted them to the Australian situation and legal framework. New
regulations need to meet two main objects, in terms of minimising the differences
between charter and Regular Public Transport (RPT) operations and satisfying the criteria
established for the development of CASR.

One of the most significant changes of CASR Part 121 is to enhance training and
checking requirements for crewmembers, particularly in the case of cabin crewmembers,
including Crew Resource Management (CRM) training (CASA, 2003).

CASA AC 121 A-09 (0), Human Factors and Crew Resource Management Training,
provides general information and guideline for HF and CRM training (CASA, 2003).
Comparing with the CAR of Z CAA, CASR gives much more detailed and instructional
suggestions in CRM training.

AC 121 A-09 (0) believes that threats and human errors management is one primary goal
of CRM (CASA, 2002). The objective of CRM training is "to enhance communication,
teamwork, and threat and error management competence" (p2). It advices that CRM
assessment can be made by evaluating trainees' competence, in terms of assessment of
the specification of knowledge and skill, and the application of that knowledge and skill.
Behavioural markers are one proposed assessment tool.

AC 121 A-09 (0) clarifies the qua Ii fications of different CRM training personnel,
including CRM course designer, CRM course trainer, CRM simulator trainer conducting
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simulator instruction for flight or cabin crew, and CRM examiner. All the personnel are
required to complete the basic courses, such as instructional principles and methods
course, a theoretical HF course, and a CRM training course. Furthermore, the different
personnel need to meet additional requirements in accordance with their positions , for
instance, CRM examiners need to complete the company's initial CRM training course, a

CRM examiner's course, and be supervised when conducting specific CRM exam
sessions until deemed competent. Moreover, all CRM training course personnel must
have appropriate operational experience.

According to AC 121 A-09 (0), CRM training for cabin crew can be conducted as distinct
modular courses, or be integrated into different training programmes. In either case it
should

be

address

the

equivalent

operational

phases

of

initial ,

conversion,

command/upgrade, and recurrent training (CASA, 2002, p7).

CRM assessment of cabin crew is required to eva luate (by means of observ ing, recording,
and interpreting) the indi vidual knowledge and performance against a required standard.
Well-defined behavioural markers should be used to identify and assess the CRM
objectives where CRM training is integrated into other courses. A flight attendant should
be evaluated and feedback provided throughout all CRM training on their performance
relative to specified CRM competency standards (CASA, 2002, p7).

A different requirement from other aviation authorities' rules is that all cabin crew must
complete a HF course designed to provide knowledge of HF relevant to cabin operations
prior to completion of the operator's initial CRM training program. CASA also strongly
advises a combined CRM training including the briefing and debriefing for flight crew
and cabin crew should be conducted.

1.6.3 FAA

According to FAA regulation (FAR) Title 14 of the Code of Federal Regulations ( 14 CFR)
PART 121, Operating Requirements: Domestic, Flag, and Supplemental Operations, all
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part 12 1 operators are required to provide CRM training for pilots and flight attendants,
and other av iation professionals (FAA , 2003).

Part l2 1 rules that fo rmulate the CRM training for F/A co nsist of the fo ll owi ng
regulations . Regul ation 121.404 requires that from 19 March 1999 all F/ A must co mplete
initial CRM trainin g. Regulati o n 12 1.421 req uires that the initial and transition training
for F/A mu st include the approved CRM initi al training. Regul ati on 12 1.427 requires that
the recurrent trainin g fo r fli ght attendants must include the approved recurrent CRM
training. There is no requirement for flight attenda nts upgrade training subject to part
121 .

FAA describes the detailed CRM requirement

111

its advisory circ ul ar (AC) 120-51 D,

Crew Resource Management, which presents detailed guidelines fo r developing,
impl ementin g, rein fo rcing, and assessing CRM training fo r av iati on personnel essenti al to
flight safety (FAA , 2004 , p I).

Comparing with CASR, FAR describes the three compone nts of CRM training progress
rather different than CRM trainin g segments (FAA, 2004) . It advises that the CRM
training must consist of three compo nents, namely the initi al indoctrination/awareness,
the recurrent practice and feedback, and the continu al reinforcement. The req uiremen t
coincides with the CRM training phi losophy that conc ludes CRM training progress into
three phases, namely aware ness , practice and feedbacks , and co ntinu al reinforcement
(Telfer, Bent & Dowel, 1997).

Moreover, FAA believes th at eac h component of CRM trainin g should be co ntinuall y
renewed at every stage of training. It emphas ises the practice with taped feedback when
co nducting CRM training.

Like CASA, FAA stresses the joint trainin g betwee n the fli ght and cabin crews. Although
joint training is not req uired by FAA regul ation s, FAA stron gly recommends its
implementation and outlines the specifi c topi cs (FAA , 2004). For enhancin g the
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communication and coordination between coc kpit and cabin crew, FAA suggests
including the cabin crew as participants during LOFT, scheduling month-lon g pairin gs of
pilots and flight attendants, and providing experienced pil ot to teach new-hire FIA
orientation classes.

Furthermore, FAA has set up the gu id ance for building up a further developed program,
Advanced Crew Resource Management trainin g program (AC RM ). CRM proced ures,
instructor and evaluator training, crew trainin g and assessment, and the ongoing
implementation of ACRM for m the essential elements of ACRM (FAA, 1998, P4).
AC RM wa nts to integrate the CRM performances or procedures into the airline's SOPs
fo r the fli ght crew.

Although it does not have direct impact on the cabin crew CRM training program , the
overa ll chan ges of CRM progra m design and implementati on may predict the future
development of cab in crew CRM training, for in stance, to integrate norm al or emergency
operation procedures with the essential CRM elements.

1.6.4 JAA and CAA of UK

JA A genera ll y regul ates the CRM training for cabi n crew in JAR-OPS I Subpart 0, cabi n
crew, and its appendices (JAA. 2004). JAR-OPS regul ation 1.1000 requires that FIA sha ll
comp lete the integrated CRM trainin g in seni or cabi n crew course; JAR-O PS 1.1005 asks
that all F/A shall co mpl ete the operator's CRM training and aeroplane type spec ifi c
CRM.

Appendix I to JAR-OPS 1. 1005 requires th at all fli ght attendants must complete an
introductory CRM course before being first assigned to operate as a cabin crew.
Appendix I to JAR-OPS 1.1010 asks that all fli ght attendants mu st co mpl ete the
operator's CRM training before undertaking subsequent aero plane type specifi c CRM
and/or recurrent CRM trainin g. Those introductory CRM courses shall be conducted by
at least one cabin crew CRM instructor. Appendix I to JAR-OPS 1.1015 requires that the
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recurrent CRM training mu st be covered within a three-year cyc le.

Appendi x 2 to JAR-OPS I. I 005/1 . 10 10/1 . 1015 indi cates the elements of CRM shall be
included in each type of training. The types of CRM trainin g include the introductory
CRM cou rse, operator 's CRM tra ini ng, aero pl ane type specific CRM , annu al rec urrent
CRM trainin g, and seni or cabin crew course.

JAA Admini strati ve & Guidance Materi al Secti on Four Part Three, Leaflet No. 6 (Crew
Resource Manageme nt - Cab in Crew) clearly add resses that the object ive of CRM fo r
cabin crew is to enhance the communi cati on and manage ment skill s of crew me mbers. To
thi s end , cabin crew CRM tra inin g should reflec t the scale and scope of the operati on
together wi th associated operating procedures and areas of operati on th at produ ce
particul ar diffic ulties (JAA, 1998 ). This leafl et also clarifies the training co nte nts fro m
fo ur di ffe re nt perspecti ves inclu din g: the perspecti ve of an individu al crew member, the
perspective of the cab in crew team, the perspective of the whole aerop lane crew, AN D
the perspecti ve of the operator and the aero pl a ne crew.

Compared with other authoriti es' requirements, the aero pl ane type spec ifi c CRM of JAA
is a uni que requ ire ment fo r cabin crew. Th is CRM mod ul e foc uses on spec ifics re lated to
aero pl ane ty pes, fl ight crew and cab in crew co mpos iti on and number of PAX. Mo reover,
the operator's CRM tra in ing reflects the perspecti ve of the operator and organization ,
whi ch loo k for the organi zati onal culture, co mmuni cati on and co-o rdin ati on with all
operati onal perso nnel, and cab in incide nt and accide nt reportin g parti cipati o n.

CAA of UK has publi shed CAP7 37, Crew Resource Manage ment Tra inin g, to prov ide a
comprehensive gui dance doc ument on CRM. It mainl y contain s or references all the
in fo rm ati on that fl ight crew, CRM instructo rs, and CRM instructor-examiners need to
know co ncernin g CRM (CAA of UK, 2003). With respect to cabin crew CRM , it al so
enco mpasses the requirement for the cabin crew CRM instructors in anti cipati on of the
amendment to JAR OPS 1 subpart 0. In additi on, CAP737 Appendi x 9 & 10 ex pl ain s the
fac ilitati on skill s and the examinati on skill s fo r CRM trainin g.
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1.6.5 Conclusion

In summ ary, authoriti es' regul ati ons fo r cabin crew CRM trainin g are simil ar in general
but di stingui shed in detail (Tabl e 3). No rm all y CRM trainin g needs to be ex perienced in
three phrases, the initi al/awareness, the recurrent practi ce and feedb ac k, and the co ntinual
rein fo rce ment.

CRM tra inin g fo r cab in crew usuall y consists of several segments or types, in cluding the
initi al, conversion, recurrent, and upgrade course. CRM training could be co nducted
separate ly or in tegrated in to other courses and di ffe rent CRM co urse has di ffe re nt
de li very means (Tab le 4).

The qu ali fica ti on of CRM trainin g perso nnel requires th ose perso nnel possess approp ri ate
HF, CRM, a training/faci Iitati ng/exam i ni ng qualification and relevant operational
experi ence. lt is im po rtant th at all CRM in structors and examiners are well prepared and
standardized.

Assess ment of cabin crew's CRM co mpetency includes CRM know ledge, attitude and
behavio ur (Table 5) . Attitude survey and behav ioura l markers are two effective too ls to
assess cabin crew attitudes toward CRM and cabin crew CRM skill s.

For optimal assess me nt, data on crew members' attitude and behav iour shoul d be
co llected before CRM indoctrin ati on and again at interva ls after the las t co mponent of
CRM training to determine both initi al and endurin g effects of the progra mme.

Joint CRM trainin g is a vastl y impl emented CRM modul e that foc uses on teamwo rk ,
communi cati on and co-operati on between the coc kpit and cabin crew, or between aircrew
and other av iati on personnel, like maintenance, di spatchers and other gro und staff.

Practi cal exercises

in

mock-up are effecti ve fo r developin g strategies fo r dea lin g with
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simulated events or scenarios and enable an alysis of behaviours shown while dealin g
with them. Video camera is often used to tape the crewmembers' performances in such a
practice; it facilit ates analysin g crewmembers' behav iours and prov iding feedbac k to the
trainers and trainees . Bri efin g and debriefin g are signifi cant too ls used in CRM trainin g.

The trainin g time vari es from auth oriti es. FAA does not have any time requirement fo r
cabin crew. CAS A as ks fo r two days' initi al CRM trainin g and a maximum period of 3
years fo r coverin g all the CRM trainin g core ele ments in rec urrent trainin g.

Regardin g the CRM trainin g ele ments, the av iati on authoriti es have the simil ar
requirements, whi ch are concluded in the table below (Tabl e 6).

Las tl y, adv ises fo r AN Z to develop their FIA CRM trainin g based on the studies of
authori ties' requirements fo r F/A CRM trainin g. As discussed earli er in thi s secti on, CAA
NZ and CASA main tain close relati onship . If CAA

Z fo ll ow CASA's CRM traini ng

req uirements, A Z wo uld need to change its CRM tra inin g fo r cabin crew in the
fo ll ow in g areas: I) prov ide HF know ledge relevant to cab in operati on in or pri or to initi al
CRM trainin g, and thi s mi ght request an ex tension of in iti al CRM trainin g time; 2)
enhance the assess ment of CRM co mpetencies, es pec iall y fo r F/A perfo rmance, i.e.,
usin g behav ioura l marke rs; 3) rec urrent CRM tra inin g shoul d cover all the core CRM
elements within a tim e frame, i.e., a max imum peri od of 3 years; 4) integrate C RM co re
elements with co nve rsion course.
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Table 3: Comparison of the CRM trainin g requirement of NZ CAA, CASA , FAA (cont. )
Aviation
authoriti
es

CAA NZ

Rules &
Advisory
circular

CA R1 2 1

Personnel
Qualificat
ion

No
rcqum.: rrn;
Ill

CASA

CAS R1 2 1A.
AC 12 19-0 9

C RM
co urse
des ig ne r;
C RM
co urse
train e r:
C RM
s imul ato r
trainer:
C RM
c xaminl:r.

Training categories: training contents, time, evaluation/assessment
(Could be distinct course or integrated into other programmes)
HF training

No
requirem e nt

Prov ide
know ledgc
or
HF
rck vant
to
ca bin
operati o n.
Pri o r
to
co mplet io n
or
the
o perato r 's
initial C RM
trainin g
prog ram .

No
pa rti c ular
require me nt
fo r
asscss mcnt.

Initial CRM

No n.:quin.: 1m:nt

Conversion
course
CRM
No

Upgrade
course
CRM

In c lud e
trainin g o n
require me nt
H F.
C RM.
supervi so ry
s kill s
A ll a ppli ca ble co n; e leme nts a rc intcg ratcd into
th c in itial C RM . co n vc rsio n a nd upg rad e co ursc.

Recurrent
CRM
No require ment

Combined
training
with pilots

No
require ment

Element s o r C R M
a n.; integ rated into
a pp ro priate
a ll
phase o r n.:c urrc nt
tra ining eve ry yea r.

ho th
Modul e
CRM
Prov id e
tra ining covers a ll
know ledgl:
&
or
the co re elements
appli cati o n
over a ma xim u m
HF rl:le vant to
pc ri od o r 3 yl:a rs .
c abin o pe rati o n.
Recom mend
trai nin g time : a
m In Im Llll1 o r 2
d ays.
On th c co mpleti o n o r thc tra in ing co urse . th c F/ A sho uld hc asscsscd in
th e o pe rati o nal role as co mpe te nt to a ppl y C RM practi ces to th e task o r
sa rcl y o pcra tin g th e a ircra ft.

Co ndu c tin g
thl:
co mbined
trainin g
inc luding
the briefin g
a nd
debriefin g
for
lli g ht
c re w
and
c abin crew

Others

No
requirement

The
F/A
sho uld
be
assessed in
the
o perati o nal
ro le
as
co mpctcnt to
appl y C RM
prac tices to
thl: tas k or
safel y
o pl:rating
thc aircraft
all
durin g
periodic
c hec ks .

Assess me nt o r C RM co mpc tcn c ics : obscrvin g. recordin g, a nd
inte rpretin g indi vidu a l kn ow lcdgc a nd performance ( us in g bc hav io ural
markas) .
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FAA

Rules &
Advisory
circular

Personnel
qualificatio

FARl21

CRM
instructor.
Supervisor.
course
designers
must
be
ski lled in al l
areas rclatcu
lO
thc
practicc and
asscssmclll
orCRM .

AC l20-5 1

E

11

Training categories: training contents, time, evaluation/assessment
(llein_g_!'istinct course or integrated into other programmes)
Initial Indoctrination/
I Recurrent practice &
Continuing
Awareness
feed I.lack
reinforcement
Foc uscs 011 communicat ions anu Bcing included as a Bc
cmhcddcd
111
dcci sion-making . intcrpcrsonal rcgular pan or thc cvcry
stagc
or
rclations. crcw coordination. rccurrcnt
training trai nin g. and CRM
lcadcrship. adhcrcncc to SOPs . rcquircmcnt. to rcvicw conccpts should bc
c tc.
and
amplify
CRM slrcsscd
111
linc
componcnts .
opcralions as wcll.
Consists
or
c lassroom ln cludc
Bc accomplished 111
audio visual classroo m/bricf-room
prcscntation.
man y arcas . such as
prcscntations. and discussion rcfrcshcr
training joint
training :
its
groups. role -playing cxcrciscs, followcd by practicc objcctivc
is
lo
the
cornputcr-bascd instruction. anu and fccdhad: cxcrciscs improvc
and
vidcotapcd cxamples or good (c .g . LOFT. role- play) cllcctivcncss
and had tcam bchaviour.
prckrably w ith tapcd sakty or lhc entire
fccdback.
opcrations team as a
workin!! systcm.
Asscssmcnt or thc training program includcs obscrva ti o n and fccdback by program
administrators and sc lf-rcporls hy panicipants.
Crcwmcmhcrs· att itudes and hchaviour can he asscsscd.
Thc cmphasis in thc assessment procc~s is 011 crcw pcrformancc: communicat ions .
dccision -making. tcam buildin g and mainlenancc. wo rkl oad managcmcnt. and
silUation awarcncss.

I

I

I

Coml>ined
training with
pilots

Others

Topics: prc-llight
bricli ng:
post
incidcnt/accidcnt
proccdurc: s tcri le
cockpit
proccdurcs ;
notilication
proccdurcs:
proccuurcs
for
lurhulencc
and
wcalhcr;
othcr
sccurity
proccdurcs ;
PAX-handling
proccdurcs:
in-llight mcdical
prohlcms;
smoke-fire
proccdurcs:
PAX - rclatcd
rcgulations :
authori ty or PIC.

No
rcquircmc
Ills
for
F/A
upgradc
training.
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Table 4: Training delivery methods
Delivery

Initial

Recurrent

Up-grade

Joint

CRM

CRM

CRM

CRM

"
"
"
"

"
"

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"

methods

Classroom presentation
audiovi sual prese ntations
di scuss ion groups
Case stud y
co mputer-based in structi on
practice and feedback exercises (e.g. ,

"
"

ro le-play) preferably with taped feedback
Briefing and debriefing

"
"
"
"

"
"

Table 5: F/A CRM co mpetency assessment
Assessment
Method
Exam

Attitude survey
(questionnaire)
Observing
performance
(behavioural
markers)

Explanation

Implementation

Assess F/A's CRM knowledge, such as the
principles, facts and ski ll s which need to
be understood and absorbed by F/ A.
Evaluate F/A's attitude towards CRM;
normall y make co mpariso n prior- and
post- CRM training.
Observe F/A's non-technical (CRM )
behaviours that contribute to effect ive or
ine ffecti ve performance.

Mostly used In initial ,
recurrent ,
upgrade
CRM trai nin g.
Most ly used In initial
CRM training.
Used In all types of
CRM training (w hen
F/ A role-playing under
particular
simul ated
scenarios in moc k-up).

Table 6: CRM training elements for cabin crew
Training elements

processes,

communication

techniques,

crew

Individu al

Information

perspecti ve

se lf-critique, co nflict reso lution , situation awareness, decision
making, stress and stress manage ment, fatigue and vigilance, threat
and

error

management,

leadership

and

followership,

PAX
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management , etc.
Aircrew

team

perspective

Group climate, shared si tu at ion awareness, information processing,
effective communication and coordination between cabin crew and
flight c rew, flight crew's workload and responsibilities, PAX
manage ment , team building and maintenance, the subcu lture of
cabin crew and flight c rew, etc .

Organi sational

Company safety culture , SOPs, organi sat io nal fac tors, effective

pe rspecti ve

communication a nd coordination with other o perati onal personnel
and grou nd serv ices, participation tn cab in safety inc ide nt and
acc ide nt repo rtin g, etc.

1. 7 Defining the research questions

As discussed in the beginning of this thesis, this research hopes to take a small step to
co ntribute to cabin c rew C RM trainin g, espec iall y in the area of tra inin g effect ive ness
evalu a ti on. There are two steps to ac hieve such a purpose in this research: to test
cabin crew attitudes change using an attitude survey instrume nt ; to assess cab in c rew
C RM ski ll s usi ng behaviour markers.

T his

research

also

a ims

to

in ves ti gate

whet he r

selected

demograph ic

and

orga nisat ional factors have any effect on cabin crew attitudes toward CRM. As
di sc ussed earlier in Section 1.4, age, ge nder, job pos itio n, and national c ulture
background may affect c rew me mber 's perception and attitudes, the extent to which
human o r organisational characteristics have an effect o n a cabin crewmember's
acceptance of CRM know ledge and co nce pts will be ex plo red in the study. Although
there are no evidence that aircraft, work experience, and initial CRM training time
will have an effect on cab in crew CRM trainin g, thi s study a lso attempt to ex pl ore the
poss ibility whether those factors influence crew's attitudes toward to CRM .
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Finally, this research also looks at cabin crew suggestions for improving cabin safety
and CRM training, which may hopefully provide a supplementary consideration for
CRM training evaluation as well as for the airline's CRM training team.

The following hypotheses are created and will be tested in this research in order to
answer the research problems:

Hypothesis one: there is a positive attitude change after CRM joint training for cabin
crew.

Hypothesis two: gender may have an effect on cabin crew 's attitudes toward CRM
and CRM training.

Hypothesis three: cabin crew job position may have an effect on cabin crew's
attitudes toward CRM and CRM training.

Hypothesis four: age may have an effect on cabin crew's attitudes toward CRM and

CRM training.

Hypothesis five: working experience may have an effect on cabin crew's attitudes
toward CRM and CRM training.

Hypothesis six: the initial CRM time may have an effect on cabin crew's attitudes
toward CRM and CRM training.

Hypothesis seven: aircraft (narrow-body aircraft and wide-body aircraft) may have an
effect on cabin crew's attitudes toward CRM and CRM training.

Hypothesis eight: cultural background (represented by first and second languages)
may have an effect on cabin crew's attitudes toward CRM and CRM training.
5I

This chapter has outlined the range of literature di scuss ing human factors in cabin,
cabin safety culture, CRM training development, CRM training for cabin crew, and
CRM training evaluation, as well as the different civil authority requirements for
cabin crew CRM training. The next chapter will foc us on the methodology used in
this stud y.
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Chapter Two

Method

This research has been conducted in ANZ, under the co-supervision of the Human
Factors Programme team of A Z. It includes two parts. One is to use an attitude
survey to obtain primary data of flight attendants ' attitudes toward CRM and CRM
training. The other is to observe the flight attendants' performance in fire fighting
drills by developing and implementing behavioural markers to rate their CRM ski ll s
required in the emergency.

2.1 Subjects
The subjects are drawn from the entire population of current ANZ flight attendants
based in New Zealand. The total number of flight attendants is 1703 (including all
active and temporary flight attendants) . The subjects are self-se lected.

Participants were flight attendants who entered recurrent SEP training this year and all
took part in the survey voluntarily. All cabin crew positions were represented within
the sample. Cabin crew positions included [n-fli ght Service Director (ISD) , [n-flight
Service Coordinator (ISC ), Purser (PS) and regular flight attendant (F/A). Table 7
represents the distribution of the final sample of 232 participants in the survey. More
detailed in fo rmation about demographic characteristics of the subj ects is provided in
Chapter 3, Resu lts.

Table 7: Distributi on of subjects in survey
Regular
ISO

ISC

PS

Others

Total

3

232

FIA
Sample

25

25

41

138

Percentage of

18.7%

15.8%

7.3 %

15.9%

14%
5]

population

2.2 Apparatus

This section presents the research instruments used for the collection of data: the
attitude survey questionnaire and the CRM skills behaviour markers.

As there was no particular survey instrument for cabin crew CRM attitude survey, two
questionnaires (see Appendix I and 2) were created to investigate the cabin crew's
safety management attitude and their reaction to CRM training. The questionnaire
consists of four parts.

The first part is about the demographic information that divides the flight attendants
into different groups by work position , age, gender, and experience.

The second part has thirty questions that explore the flight attendant's safety
management attitudes and opinions towards CRM. The third part asks about CRM
training satisfaction and consists of 11 questions.

The third part asks for flight attendants ' satisfaction with the CRM training, and
consists of l l questions. The same Likert scale was used to rate the level of cabin
crew's feedback for training satisfaction.

The fourth part has two open questions and asks for the top three suggestions

in

improving cabin safety and CRM training.

A Likert scale is used to rate the respondent's level of agreement with CRM related
statements in these two parts. The scale range is from l (strongly agree) to 5 (strongly
disagree).
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All questions in Parts two and three were developed using three sources, the Flight
Management Attitudes Questionnaire (FMAQ) produced by the NASA/UT/FAA
Aerospace Research Project of the University of Texas at Austin, the Flight Attendant
Safety Questionnaire (FASQ) created by the same project, and literatures researching
in the areas of cabin HF, cabin safety culture, and cabin crew CRM training.

After the questionnaire was drafted by the researcher, it was sent to the supervisors for
their approval. Two supervisors (from Aviation School of Massey University and from
Human Factors Programme Team of ANZ) gave detailed suggestions on research
questions and writing problems. As a result this questionnaire was revised six times
before it was presented to ANZ.

Since no any behavioural markers designed for evaluating cabin crew's performance
were available from the literature, a range of behavioural markers (see Appendix 3)
was created to assess individual flight attendant's performance when they participated
in fire fighting. Both the NOTECHS behavioural markers (non-tech skills) and UT's
behavioural markers were used as the resource for producing these markers.

The format of the behavioural markers was taken from NOTECHS markers . [n total
nine elements were included into the behavioural markers and each element was
clarified by using different behaviour examples. Elements except Debriefing were
drawn from the CRM skills and behaviours required by emergency handling, and then
carefully modified by cho.o sing the most practical actions needed in a real situation. A
Likert scale was used to rate the flight attendant's level of performance. The scale
range was from 1 (very poor) to 5 (very good).

In the process of designing behaviour markers, both supervisors advised on which
CRM skill elements and behaviours would be necessary parts of the markers from
CRM perspective. They also provided modification in terms of writing and format
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rev1s1on. Behav iour markers were redrafted through seven versions before being
finalised.

2.3 Procedures
This sec tion explains the data collection methods: an attitude survey and an
observation.

Befo re the research com menced, the researcher, the supervi sor, the co-supervisor and
a CRM expert from the Human Factors Programme team of ANZ met to discuss
research procedure so as to implement the research in a practical way.

2.3.1 Survey

The survey investigated flight attendants' attitudes toward CRM and their reactio n to

CRM training. The responses were vo luntary and anonymous, other than basic
demographic data.

Participants

were asked

fo r an

identification

code

for

co nfidentiality.

Data was gathered via two questionnaires, which were distributed to cab in crew both
e lectro nicall y and manually. The pre-training questionnaires were available from both
the ANZ website and the training centre. Copies of the post-trainin g questionnaire
were stored in the classroo m and the SEP in structors ass isted in handing them out to
the fli ght attendants. [nstructi ons were given on the procedure for comp leting the
questionnaire.

Flight attendants were required to complete the questionnaire twice, before and after
the CRM training module. When completing the questionnaires, participants were
as ked to return the completed questionnaires to a secure box placed in the classroo m.
lf any flight attendant failed to return the completed questionnaire into the secure box,
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they could post the questionnaire to the aviation sc hool 's post box indicated in the
survey cover letter.

2.3.2 Observation
A naturalistic observation was conducted to evaluate the cabin crew's CRM skills to
deal with the fire and smoke in the 8747 cabin mock-up.

During observation, the observer conducted a naturalistic observation, observing
participants' performance while they were carrying out the fire fighting drill in the
mock-up. The observer watched and then scored their performance by using the
behavioural markers . Notes and summ aries of good o r inappropriate behaviours were
taken when it was necessary.

Only one observer observed and rated the flight attendant's performance by using the
behaviour markers designed by the observer herself, thus there was no problem with
inter-rater reliability. Meanwhile, as the observer did not participate in the training,
there was no form of interruption or consultation with the flight attendant from the
observer in the observation.
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Chapter three
Results

This chapter reports the results from the analysis of the data received from the survey
and observation .

3.1 Survey

This section is divided into two subsections in terms of questionnaire response and
open-ended question response. The first subsection describes the results from the
questionnaire response, which mainly assesses the cabin crew's attitudes toward CRM
and their satisfaction with CRM training. The second subsection explains the results
from open question response, which shows cabin crew's suggestions particularly for
improving cabin safety and CRM training.

The Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS) for Windows was used to
examine and analyse data collected in the survey. Raw data was recoded in order to
keep all data in the same direction and consistent with the change of the scale , namely
higher scores reflecting a more positive response .

First, factor analysis was undertaken to identify a small number of CRM management
and training factors that were conceptually related.

Secondly, Multivariate analysis of vanance ( MANOVA) was used to test the
simultaneous effects of training time (prior to and post training), gender, and job
position on cabin crew 's attitude toward CRM and CRM training. A Multivariate
Analysis of Covariance (MANCOVA) was also conducted, using age, work-year,
initial CRM training time, and aircraft as the covariates. For statistical analysis , the
test with p< .05 as the level of significance was adopted.
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Thirdly, content analysis was used to summanse the categories of suggestions for
improving CRM training and cabin safety management.

The demographic data indicated that more female cabin crew (59.1 % ) participated in
the survey than male cabin crew (40.9 % ). Most of them were more than 30 years old
(85 %), and the majority of the participants (86.1 %) had worked for more than five
years as flight attendants.

With regard to each respondents work position 59.5 % were regular flight attendants
(F/A); 17.7 % were Purser; In-flight Service Director (ISD) and In-flight Service
Coordinator (ISC) had the same participant rating at both l 0.8 % . Participants working
in the wide-body aircraft (Boeing 747 & Boeing 767) were greater than those working
in the narrow-body aircraft (Boeing 737 & Airbus 320), 62.9 % and 36.6 %
respectively.

Data also showed that almost all cabin crew members (99 % ) had been through the
initial CRM training programme. Half of them (50% ) had the initial training at least
three years ago, more than a quarter of them (26.2 % ) had this training within the last 2
years , and about one fifth (21.1 %) had it less than a year ago.

Almost all participants were English native speakers (94.8 %). People who spoke a
second language (28.4% ) were far fewer than those who didn't speak any second
language (71.6 % ). For the second language, there were at least 6 languages but all
formed only a small proportion. Chinese as a second language had the biggest number
of speakers but only at 9 % .

3.1.1 Factor analysis results

Factor analyses were undertaken to reduce a large number of variables down to a
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smaller number of factors (Spicer, 2005). Here, the purpose was to combine certain
variables into a smaller number of factors and then could use the summarised means
of extracted factors in further hypotheses tests.

The 41-question-questionnaire was divided into two parts: the first set of variables
(Part two) investigating cabin crew's attitudes toward CRM; the second set of
variables (Part three) asking for cabin crew's reaction to CRM training. Factor
analyses were undertaken separately for these two sets of variables. As Page and
Meyer (2000) suggested, "as a rule of thumb, there should be at least five
observations for every variable considered in a multivariate analysis" (p 197), this
condition was satisfied for this research because it had more than 41 x5=205
observations.

Prior to the principal component analysis, data was evaluated for appropriateness for a
factor analysis. Cronbach 's alpha was tested firstly. As Cronbach 's alpha should
preferably exceed 70 per cent before a factor analysis ( Page & Meyer, 2000),
Cronbach 's alpha for the second set of variables (Training reaction) was 0. 792,
indicating that a factor analysis could be performed on the data. Moreover, the
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy(= .778) and the Bartlett's
test of sphericity (965.9; p= . 000) both suggested that the data was appropriate for a
data analysis (Tabachnick, & Fidell , 1996, suggest that values ;?: .6 are required for a
good factor analysis).

Although Cronbach's alpha for the first set of variables (CRM attitudes) was only
0.541, the KMO measure of sampling adequacy = .691, and the Bartlett's test of
sphericity ( 1448.3; p=. OOO) indicated that the data was still marginally appropriate for
data analysis.

A principle component analysis followed by a vanmax rotation of the Training
reaction items produced the following results. First, the results for training reaction
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data are explained.
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Figure 7: Scree plot (Training reaction)

Figure 7 illustrated that only three factors should be sufficient. These three factors
could explain 64.8 % of the variation in the data. These three factors then were
labelled in accordance with the content of variables of each factor. Table 8 reflected
the loadings of extracted factors. Although some researchers believed that only
loading of more than 0.5 or less -0.5 should be considered (Page & Meyer 2000), it
was decided to retain variables with a factor loading ? .40 in this study.

This is in

line with Astuti (1997).

Factor analysis for CRM attitudes applied exactly the same procedures and principles
but produced slightly different result. As suggested by the Scree plot (Figure 8), four
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factors should be sufficient. The four factors could on ly explain 35 % of the variation
in the data. Some items had very low communalities and were cut off because the goal
of factor analysis here was d imension reduction (Page & Meyer, 2000). Therefore it
was not worth trying to find more factors and the four-factor solution was accepted .

Scree Plot
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Figure 8: Scree plot (CRM attitudes)

[n Table 8, complex items that cross-loaded were assumed to load on the factor on
which they had the highest loading. Although it was decided to retain variables with
factor loading ?: .40, some items like [tern 9, 5, 2, 8, 13, 17, and 4 (all Jess than .40),
were still retained as they fitted sensibly into the factor.

Table 8: Principle Component Analysis of Cabin Crew Attitude toward CRM and
C RM Training
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Training reaction
Sorted rotated factor loadings
Items
35 From my own experience, CRM train ing is usefu l for improving
communication.
36 From my own experience, CRM training is useful for improving

Factor

Factor

Factor

I

2

3

.755

.00

.00

.696

.00

.306

.673

.00

.00

.465

.00

.00

.522

.490

.00

.00

.814

.00

.00

.669

.00

.412

.637

.00

.464

.574

.00

34 fn terms of safely. training has sufficientl y prepared me for the line.

.00

.00

.625

33 [ am confident in my ability lo assess potential hazards lo safety.

.00

.00

.529

Factor

Factor

Factor

Factor

I

2

3

4

.856

-.074

-.019

-.009

.796

-.117

.032

-.047

.771

-.025

-.028

.053

.726

.092

-.006

-.115

.666

.0 1I

-.050

.OOO

.587

.074

-.093

.040

.126

.565

.043

-.048

-. 100

.360

.089

.0 19

cockpit & cabin crew coordination.
32 Joint training is a valuable way to impro ve pilot-FIA cooperation.
31 FIA CRM training should be treated the same as pilot CRM
training.
38 From my own experience, CRM train ing is useful for improving
learn building.
41 From my own experience. CRM training is useful for improving
stress management.
37 From my own experience, CRM training is useful for impro ving
fatigue management.
39 From my own experience. CRM training is useful for improving
leadership.
40 From my own experience. CRM training is useful for improv ing
decision-making.

C RM Attitudes
Sorted rotated factor loadings
Items
23 I feel quite confident when I need lo deal with smoke/f'i re
in the cabin.
25 I feel quite confident when I need lo deal with PAX
evacuation/ditching.
21 I feel quite confident when I need to deal with cabin
press urization problems.
24 I feel quite confident when I need to deal with hypoxia
resulting in mask deployment.
22 l feel quite confident when [ need to deal with dangerous
goods in the cab in.
20 I feel quite confident when I need to deal with PAX
medical emergencies.
19 Under time pressure, r someti mes ignore some steps of the
pre-flight checks in order to avoid delay.
9 [ can rely on the individual abi lity of the senior FIA more
than on other F/ A teamwork in emergency.

5 I mi ght be viewed as unprofess iona l by the pilots when I
report

a potenti al safety

i ssue that

turn s out to be

.187

.290

-.026

. 129

. 179

.243

.026

.1 04

.0 77

.0 15

.579

.093

-. 059

.072

.443

.041

-.099

.032

.396

-. 11 0

.023

.2 17

.352

-. 033

-.060

-. 170

.330

.045

.00 1

. 156

.0 19

.463

. 160

.185

-.002

.463

-. 0 15

-.053

-.020

.390

-.074

.207

.040

.389

.I OI

-.099

.3 I 9

.351

non-important.
2 The "cab in crew assess to fli ght deck " reg ulati on makes me
hes itate to interrupt th e coc kpit crew during critical ph ases or
fl yin g.
16 The senior FI A should act as a ro le model fo r other FI A at
all times.
6 [ kn ow th at it is a normal res ponsibilit y for FIA to
parti cipate in cabin safety in c idenUacc ident report.

I O It is important for FI A to understand pi lots' wo rkl oad in
different fl yin g ph ases.
8 If th e ca bin crew is ex peri enced, a prc-tli ght briefin g is not
necessary.
13 FI A should menti on their stress or ph ys ica l pro bl em to
oth er crew before or durin g a fli ght.
27 Sa fe ty iss ues th at do not direc tl y affec t the cabin arc not
FIA's res ponsibility.
30 FI A arc onl y respo nsibl e fo r ca bin safety.
3 A irlin es' written procedures ca n advise FI A how to reac t
under all in-fli ght situ ati ons.
17 FI A can onl y chall enge the ac ti ons of captain or seni or FI A
w hen they threaten th e sa fety of the fli ght.
4 FI A can't break th e reg ul ati ons even when th ey be li eve it is
in the bes t interest of aircraft.

The above fac tor a nal ys is suggested th at trainin g reacti on we re assessed tn te rms o f
three dime nsions:
•

Facto r I, Team management trainin g;

•

Factor 2, Perso nal manage me nt training;

•

Facto r 3, Safet y management trainin g.

CRM attitudes were assessed in four dimension s, which coincided with the four iss ue
findings of cabin safety culture (Klinect, 1998):
•

Factor 1, Safety management;

•

Factor 2, Personal management;

•

Factor 3, Team m anagement;

•

Factor 4, Company management.
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Cronbach alpha coefficient was calculated to test the internal consistency of the items
making up the same factor. According to Page and Meyer (2000) the satisfaction with
those CRM attitudes and CRM reaction scales had good internal consistency, with a
Cronbach alpha coefficient reported of .70. In the current study the Cronbach alpha
coefficients were: Team management training, .76; Personal management training, .79;
Safety management training, .54; Safety management, .87; Personal management, .42;
Team management, .52; Airlines management, .51. Some of the Cronbach values were
Jess than .70, which indicated the consistency of those scales were not ideally high,
and this probably because the scales were too short (less than ten items for each scare)
(Pallant, 200 l ).

Seven new variab les were computed, which represented the means for variables
correlated to the same factor (Table 9). All seven variables would be used in the next
step of data analysis, MANOYA and MANCOYA for hypotheses tests.

Table 9: Descriptive statistic for different categories of CRM and CRM training
N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

230

1.50

5.00

3.8851

.58168

232

1.50

5.00

3.6519

.65945

232

1.40

5.00

4.0808

.50670

232

1.80

5.00

3.6110

.58622

229

1.60

5.00

3.9419

.59667

229

1.50

5.00

3.3483

.68917

229

2.50

5.00

4.1310

.47095

I

I

Std. Deviation

Average mean for attitude 1
(safety management)
Average mean for attitude 2
(personal management)
Average mean for attitude 3
(team management)
Average mean for attitude 4
(company management)
Average mean for training reaction 1
(team management training)
Average mean for training reaction 2
(personal management training)
Average mean for training reaction 3
(safety management training)

3.1.2 Hypotheses tests
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MANOVA is distinctive in analysing the effects of multiple independent variables on
multiple dependent variables (Spicer, 2005). [t can fulfil the requirement of this study,
which aims to test whether the trainin g affected cabin crew attitudes toward CRM and

CRM training.

MANCOYA, which pro vides stati st ic control of variabl es that may co nfo und the main
and/or interacti on effects of the factors and to enhance power by reducin g individual
differences on th e dependent vari ab les (Sp icer, 2005, p 178) , can be used to reduce
syste mat ic bias and within gro ups e rror by means of co ntrolling so me demographic
variab les' influe nce on cabin crew attitudes.

Therefo re, hypo theses

tests

were

accomplished

by

MANOVA followed

by

MANCOYA , and the traditional acceptance level of 5% for a ?-value was used in this
st ud y.

3.1.2.l MANOVA results

MANOVA was co ndu cted for testin g whet her the training (using trai nin g time as
fixed facto r: prior to and post the training), gender, and job position (fixed factors)
affect cab in c rew attitudes toward CRM and their reaction to CRM training, usi ng
seven s ummari sed means as depe ndent variables.

Cabin crew attitudes toward CRM

Multivariate tests for CRM attitudes (Table 10) showed that the means on the
dependent variables were only different for job position and training time. This is
interpreted as that job position, and the interaction of training time and job position
had an effect on cabin crew attitudes toward CRM .
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Table 10: MANOYA results showing the effects of different factors on FIA attitudes
toward CRM

Effect

Wilks's Lambda

F

Sig.

Time

.984

.857(a)

.491

Gender

.986

.742(a)

.564

Job position

.900

1.856

.037

Time *Gender

.984

.869(a)

.483

Time* Job position

.888

2.116

.015

Gender''' Job positi on

.950

.891

.556

Time *Gender* Job position

.944

1.005

.442

According to tests of between-subjects effects, cabin crew attitudes toward team
management were significant different between different job position, F (3, 211) =
3.34, p = .020. Estimated marginal means tests indicated that cabin crew working in
the three senior F/A positions had similar attitudes toward team management (means
were all above 4.2) while regular flight attendants had a lower score (mean was less
than 4) (Fi gure 9).

Position:AttitudeTeamManagement
5
4.5
4

---

-------

- --

3.5
3

ISO

ISC

Purser

F/A

Figure 9: MANO YA - job position affecting FI A attitudes toward Team management

Data also indicated that the interaction of training time and job position influenced
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cabin crew attitudes toward safety management, F (3, 21 1)

= 4.51, p = 004.

ISDs had

little change in their attitude toward safety management. Both ISCs and regular F/ As
had positive change in their attitudes while Pursers had a negative change afte r the
joint CRM training (Figure 10).

Time*Position:AttitudeSafetyManagement
5
4.5
4

3.5

-----------~---

3
ISO

ISC

-+- before

F/A

Purser
. after

Figure 10: MA OVA-job position affecting F/A attitudes toward Safety management

Cabin crew reaction to CRM training

Multivariate tests for CRM attitudes (Table I l) showed that the means on the
dependent variables were only different for job position and gender. This could be
interpreted as that only job position and gender had an effect on cabin crew reaction to
CRM training.

Table 11: MANOVA results showing the effects of different factors on F/A reaction to
CRM training

Effect

Wilks's Lambda

F

Sig.

Time

.994

.423(a)

.737

Gender

.992

.549(a)

.649

Job position

.920

1.967

.041

Time*Gender

.987

.944(a)

.420

Time* Job position

.959

.987

.449
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Gender* Job position

.901

2.451

.010

Time*Gender* Job position

.955

1.078

.378

The follow-up analysis of variables suggested that job position had an effect on cabin
crew reaction to personal management training, F (3 , 210) = 3.37 , p = .019; male and
female had statistically different reactions to team management training, F (3, 210)

=

5.92, p = .001.

From Figure 11 , the overall score of cabin crew reaction to personal management
training were relatively low, and especially ISCs showing slightly a negative reaction.
ISDs had the highest score, and Pursers had the second highest, while regular F/A had
slightly lower scores comparing with the other two positions .

Pos ition:ReactionPe rsonalM an age m entTraining

5
4.5

-------

4
3.5
3
2.5
ISO

ISC

Purser

F/A

Figure I l: MANOYA - job position affecting F/A reaction to personal management
training

Figure 12 indicated that female ISDs and F/As had a more positive reaction to team
management training than male counterparts, while male ISCs and Pursers had a more
positive reaction than female co unterparts. Both male and female cabin crew reflected
quite a positive reaction to team management training (scores ranging from 3.6 to
4.2).
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5

Gender*Position:
ReactionTeamMana ementTrainin

4.5
4

3 .5
3

ISO

Purser

ISC

--+-- male

11-

F/A

female

Fi gure 12: MANO VA - inte raction of gender and j ob pos itio n affectin g F/ A reacti o n to
tea m manage me nt tra ining

Hypotheses tests results (MANOVA)

According to MA OVA analyses di sc ussed above, the fo llow ing co nc lu sio n are
de ri ved :

I Hypothes is o ne is parti all y supported. The j o int tra ining c hanged cabin crew
attitudes toward CRM , particularl y fo r th e ir attitudes tow ard safe ty manage me nt , and
s uc h c hanges are assoc iated w ith j ob pos itio n. Unfo rtun ate ly the c ha nge was not
co mple tely pos iti ve beca use onl y lSCs and regul ar F/A s had pos iti ve attitudes change.

2 Hypothes is two is suppo rted . Ge nder had an effect on cabin crew reacti o n to team
ma nageme nt trainin g, and this effect interac ted with job pos itio n. Fe male lSDs and
F/As had a more pos iti ve reaction to tea m manage me nt tra ining than ma le
counte rparts, while male ISCs and Pursers had a more pos iti ve reacti on th an fem a le
co unte rparts. [n additions the studi es showed that gender had no effect o n cabin crew
attitudes toward CRM .

3 H ypothesis three is supported. Job pos ition had an effect on cabin c re w attitude
toward CRM, particularly for their attitudes toward team management. Leading fli ght
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atte ndants (ISO, ISC , and Purser) showed more positive team management att itudes
than regular flight attendants. It a lso had an effect on attitudes toward safety
management, which effect interacted with training time. Meanwhile, job position had
an effect on cabin crew reaction to personal management training; it also had an
interacted effect wit h gender on crew reaction to team management training as
discussed above.

3.1.2.2 MANCOVA results

The objective of using MANCOVA was to test the effect of the training ti111e , gender,
and Joh position (fixed factors) on cabin crew attitudes toward CRM and their
reaction to CRM training, while control ling for any effect of some other demographic
variables, such as age, work-year, initial training time, and aircraft (covariates).

Because of the imbalanced sample size for first and second language speakers, it was
decided to no test hypothesis eight (w hich was about cultural background - the first
and second language) in this research.

Cabin crew attitudes toward CRM

Multivariate tests showed that only the interaction of training time and job position
had an effect on cabin crew att itudes toward CRM (Table 12). The fo ll ow-up analysis
of variab les suggested that such interaction had an effect on cabin c rew attitudes
toward: safety management, F (3, 202) = 4.23, p = .006; personal management, F (3,
202)

= 2.96, p = .033.

Table 12: MANCOVA results showing the effects of different factors on F/A att itudes
toward CRM

Effect

Wilks's Lambda

F

Sig.
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Age

.992

.380(a)

.823

Work-year

.993

.375(a)

.826

Initial C RM training time

.975

l .270(a)

.283

Aircraft

.970

l .565(a)

.185

Time

.984

.799(a)

.527

Gender

.990

.524(a)

.718

Job position

.921

1.390

.166

Time*Gender

.985

.767(a)

.548

Time* Job position

.879

2 .189

.011

Gender* Job position

.954

.788

.663

Time *Gender* Job position

.936

1.119

.342

From figure

13, both [SCs and regular F/As had positive change on safety

management attitudes while [SDs and Pursers had a negative change after the joint
CRM training. ISCs had great improvement in their attitudes while Pursers had the
greatest decrease (cf. Figure l 0).

Time *Position:AttitudeSafetyManagement
5
4.5
4
3.5

- -·

---,---

-~-

3

IS O

ISC

---+- before

Purser

F/A

- after

Figure 13: MANCOYA - interaction of training time and job position affecting FIA
attitudes toward safety manageme nt

Figure 14 indicated a slightly different trend comparing with Figure 13. ISCs had
great positive change on their attit udes toward perso nal management whi le ISDs had a
big negative change after the joint CRM training. Both ISCs and regu lar F/ As had a
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ti ny change , a little decrease in their attitudes .

Time *Position:AttitudePersonalManagement

5

----------<

4 .5
4

3.5

~
-----

-

__.

-

~

...

- --- --

3
ISD

Purser

ISC

-+-- before

•

F/A

aft er

Fig ure 14: MANCOVA - interact io n of tra inin g time and jo b pos itio n affec tin g F/ A
attitudes toward perso na l management

Altho ugh multi variate tes ts showed no sig nifi ca nt differe nces be twee n d iffe re nt
aircrafts or betwee n job pos itio ns (not inte ractin g w ith o ther demographic variabl e),
some tre nds were ap pare nt in the gro up mea n co m pariso n (the tes ts of between
subj ects effects in M AN COVA indi cated th at there we re signi fica nt di ffe re nces fo r
aircraft and job pos itio n).

Fo r a irc raft, F ( I, 202) = 4 .87, p = .028, the re was significa nt diffe re nce fo r a ircraft
gro ups. Data suggested th at cab in crew wo rki ng o n narrow-body ai rcrafts had more
pos iti ve attitudes to w ard perso na l manage me nt trainin g th an th ose wo rkin g o n
w ide- bod y aircrafts ( Fig ure 15).

Aircraft:AttitudePersonalManagement
5
4.5
4

3.5
3
B747+ B767

A320+ B737
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Figure 15: Aircraft affecting FIA attitudes toward personal management

For job position , F (3, 202) = 3.26, p = .023 , there was s ignificant difference for
pos ition gro ups. Data suggested that ( Fi gure 16) leading fli ght atte nd ants (including
ISO, ISC , and Purser) had more positive attitudes than reg ul ar fli ght atte ndants, and
this result was similar to the result of MA OVA (cf. figure 9).

Position :AttitudeTeamManagement
5
4.5
4

3.5
3
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ISC

Purser
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Figure 16: MA COVA-Job position affecting FIA attit udes toward team management

Cabin crew reaction to CRM traini ng

Multi variate tests (Tab le 13) showed that the mea ns o n th e dependent va riab les were
different for job position, as we ll as the interaction of gender and job position . This
co uld be interpreted as th at o nl y job position and ge nde r had an effect o n cab in crew
reaction to CRM trainin g.

Table 13: MANCOVA res ults show ing the effects of diffe rent factors on FIA reacti on
to CRM training

Effect

Wil ks's Lambda

F

Sig.

Age

.975

l .679(a)

. 173

Work-year

.991

.576(a)

.63 l

Initial CRM training time

.982

l.23l (a)

.299

Aircraft

.995

.3 l4(a)

.815
74

Time

.996

.279(a)

.840

Gender

.995

.30 l (a)

.825

Job position

.918

1.919

.047

Time*Gender

.985

l.O l 7(a)

.3 86

Time* Job position

.962

.854

.567

Gender* Job position

.905

2.253

.018

Time *Gender* Jo b pos iti on

.953

1.085

.3 72

The fo ll ow-up analys is of vari abl es sugges ted th at jo b pos iti on had an effect o n cabin
crew reacti on to pe rsonal manage me nt trainin g, F (3, 201 )

= 2.74,

p

=

.045; the

interacti o n of ge nde r and positi o n also had an effect on cabin crew reactio n to tea m
manage ment training, F (3 , 20 l ) = 5.50, p

= .00 l .

Figure 17 showed th at the overall score of cabin crew reac ti o n to perso nal
manage ment training was sli ghtl y pos iti ve (means score ra ng ing fro m 3 to 3.6 ) and
the d iffe re nce betwee n pos iti ons was smal I. [SDs had the hi ghest score , Pursers had
the seco nd highest, regular F/A had the third hi ghes t, whi le ISCs had the lowest score
(cf. Fi gure 11 ).

Position:ReactionPersonalManagementTraining

5
4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
ISO

ISC

Purs er

F/A

Figure 17: MANCO YA - job pos ition affectin g FI A reactio n to personal management

Figure 18 indicated that the overall score of cabi n crew reactio n to perso nal
management trai ning was quite posit ive (sco re ranging from 3.6 to 4 .2). T he trend for
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male and female scoring was different: male ISC and Purser had higher scores than
the other two positions, whi le female ISO and regular F/ A had the higher scores than
the others (cf. Figure 12).

5
4.5

Ge nde r*Position:
ReactionTeamManagementTraining

!-------~-,----- ------

4

-------

3.5
3
ISO

IS C

Purser

-+- male

•

F/ A

female

Fi gure 18: MANCO VA - interacti on o f ge nd e r and j ob pos iti o n affectin g F/ A reacti on
to team ma nage ment

A lthough the multi vari ate tests showed no s igni fica nt age differe nce fo r cabin c rew
reacti on to CRM trainin g, the tests of betwee n subj ects effects showed th a t the re was
s ignificant diffe re nces between di ffe re nt age gro ups fo r safety manage me nt tra ining
reacti on, F ( 1, 20 I ) = 5.09, /J = .025 . Data sugges ted th at suc h reacti o n wo uld be more
pos iti ve as age increased .

Age :ReactionSafetyMa nageme ntTra i ning
4.3
4.2
4.1
4
3.9
3.8
3.7
20-30

30-40

abo~ 40

Figure 19: Age affecti ng F/ A reaction to safety man agement

Hypotheses tests results (MANCOVA)
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According to MA COVA analyses discussed above, the following conclusions are
derived:

l Hypothesis one is partially supported. The joint training changed cabin crew
attitudes toward safety management and personal management , and such effect was
associated with job position. Both [SCs and regular F/As had positive change on
safety management attitudes; lSCs had great positive change on their attitudes toward
personal management. Unfortunately the change was not completely positive because
some positions (ISD and Purser) had not shown positive attitudes change.

2 Hypothesis two is supported. Gender had an effect on cabin crew reaction to team
management training, and this effect interacted with job position. The two highest
scores belonged to [SC and Purser for the male while the female [SO and regular F/ A
had the highest scores among the four female positions. In additions the studies
showed that gender had no effect on cabin crew attitudes toward CRM.

3 Hypothesis three is supported. Job position had an effect on cabin crew attitudes
toward safety management and personal management, and such changes interacted
with training time. Job position also had an effect on cabin crew reaction personal and
team management training. The overall scores of cabin crew reaction to personal
management training were positive, and the difference between positions was small.
[SDs had the highest score while [SCs had the lowest score.

4 Hypotheses four, five, six and seven co uld not proved to be supported.

3.1.2.3 Comparison and conclusion

According the analysis discussed above, it seemed that the tests resu lts for MANOVA
and MANCOVA were quite simi lar. Here, to compare the two analyses resu lts was
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aimed to see whether the covariates acted as confo und in the study.

First, Job position proved to have an effect on cab in crew attitude toward C RM and
C R M training by both MANOYA and MANCOYA. Figure 20 and 21 further indicated
that job position had almost the same effect when controlling the demographic
variables. Therefore , the covariates were not acting as confound for job position since
they made very Iittle difference whether they were controlled or not.

Position: Attitude Team Management

I: ~ -::_~_ --

·I.
-1 . :l~

-- ~
----

---

-

--

-

:l . 9 -

[SD

ISC

Purser

-+--- with ou t cova ri ate

Figure 20:

Comparison -

•

1· i\

with cova ri a t es

job position affecting F/ A attitudes toward

team

management

Position:ReactionPersonalManagernentTraining

4

3.5
3
2.5

ISO

ISC

-+--- W ithout covariates

Purser

F/A

....... W ith covariates

Figure 21: Comparison - job position affecting F/ A reaction to personal management
training

Secondl y, the in terac ti o n of gender and posi ti on proved to have an effect on cabin
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crew reaction to CRM training. When comparing the position means computed in
MA OVA and MANCOVA (Figure 12 & Figure 18), the results were almost the
same. This comparison suggested that the covariates had no effect on cabin crew
reaction to team management training as a moderating factor for gender and position.

Thirdly, as job position proved to have an effect on cabin crew attitude toward team
management in MA OVA result while no effect was proven in MANCOVA result,
the covariates seemed to have an effect on cabin crew attitudes toward CRM by
moderating the effect of job position.

Fourthly, MANOVA suggested that the interaction of training time and job position
had an effect on cabin crew attitudes toward safety management, while MANCOVA
suggested that this interaction had an effect on both safety and personal management.
This indicated that the covariates also affected cabin crew attitude by moderating the
effect of training time and position.

Lastly, the following graphs showed some different groups' means, which yielded
quite interesting trends.

Figure 22 showed that cabin crew only increased their overall attitudes toward safety
management after the joint CRM training. All cabin crew showed quite positive
attitudes toward CRM, especially for team and safety management. Both male and
female had positive change for safety management, and males also increased their
attitudes toward personal management.
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Before & after training means:CRM Attitudes
4. 2

- -·--- - - - · - - ---1

3. 8
3. 6 .·
3. l

Figure 22: Comparison - gender group means before and after training
Note: I=safety management, 2=personal management, 3=team management, 4=airline
management.

Figure 23 indicated different positions had different att itude changes after the joint
C RM training. [SDs had a negative attitude change toward CRM, while ISCs had a
positive change; Pursers only had a positive change for team management , while
regular F/As had positi ve changes for safety and company management. All positions
reflected positive attitudes toward CRM , espec ially for team and safety management.
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Figure 23: Comparison - position group means before and after training

Figure 24 suggested cabin crew increased their reaction to overall CRM training after
the joint training. They had highest scores in safety management training, seco nd
highest in team management training, and the lowest in personal management training.
Male flight attendants showed pos itive change for all CRM training while females
showed no clear trend of change for CRM training.

Before & after training means:Reaction to CRM training
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Figure 24: Comparison - ge nder group mean s before and after training
Note: l =team management , 2=personal management, 3=safety management.

Figure 25 showed the same trend as Figure 24 did. Safety management training had
the highest scores; team management training had the second highest; personal
management training had the lowest. Regular flight attendants had positive changes in
their reaction to overall CRM training after the training, while the other three leading
positions show vague trends in their reactions to CRM training. All cabin crew
showed quite positive reactions to CRM training.
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Figure 25: Comparison - pos ition group means before and after trainin g

In summary, cabin crew all showed pos itive CRM attitudes. They gave safety
management the hi ghest score, team management the second and personal
management the lowest. Only attitude toward safety management had positive change
after the training for both male and fe male. Flight attendants showed different trend of
attitude change based on different positions .

In respect with reaction to CRM training, the overall react ion had increased after the
training. Cabin crew always showed positive reaction, scorin g the safety management
training the hi ghest, and team management training the second highest. Fli ght
attendants refl ected different change of reaction to the training based on their
pos iti ons, and only regular fli ght attendants showed pos itive change after the training.

In conclusion, the result of hypotheses tests included the following:

1 Hypothesis one was parti ally supported . There were attitudes changes for safety and

personal manage ment after the training, such that IS Cs and regular F/ As showed
positive change on safety man age ment attitudes, and ISCs had great positive change
on their attitudes toward personal management.
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2 Hypothesis two was supported. Gender proved to have effect on cabin crew reacti on
to team manageme nt training, and this effect interacted with job position . It showed
differe nt trend for male and female cabin crew positions: male ISCs and Pursers had
higher scores th an the other two ma le positio ns; female IS0s and regular F/ As had the
hi gher sco res than the other two female positions. In additions the st udi es showed that
ge nder had no effect o n cab in crew a ttitudes toward CRM.

3 H ypo thes is three was supported. Job pos iti on had an effect on cabin c rew attitudes
toward team manageme nt , safety management and personal management, a nd these
effects interacted w ith training time and gender. Lead ing cabi n crew positions ( ISO ,
!SC, an d Purser) showed much more positive att itude toward team manageme nt than
regular FIA. ISCs and regular F/A s showed positive change o n safety management
att itudes afte r the joint CRM training, and ISCs had pos iti ve chan ge o n their attitudes
toward personal management after the tra inin g. Job position a lso had an effect o n
cab in crew reac ti o n to personal and team management trainin g. ISCs showed
relatively low scores on reacti o n to personal manage me nt training, while the oth er
positions (ISO , Purser, and regular F/A) showed hi gher scores. Effect o n cabi n crew
reacti o n to tea m man ageme nt trainin g interacted wi th ge nd e r and was presented in th e
previous paragraph.

4 Hypo th es is four co uld no t pro ve to be suppo rted stati sti cally. The re was a trend
indicatin g th at reac ti on to safety management training would be more positive as age
increased.

5 Hypothesis five was rejected . Work experi ence had no effect o n cabin crew's
attitudes toward CRM and CRM training.

6 Hypoth esis six was rejected . The initial CRM training time had no effect o n cabin
crew's attitudes toward CRM and CRM training.
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7 Hypothesis seven could not prove to be supported statisticall y. There was a trend
indicating that cabin crew working in the narrow-body aircrafts had more positive
attitudes toward personal management.

8 Hypothesis eight was not appropriate for testing in this study because the responses
of first and second language speakers were imbalance.

A lthough hypothesis 4, 5, 6, and 7 could not prove to be accepted statistically, there
was evidence that one or more demographic factor(s) could have an effect on cabin
crew team and personal management attitudes, by moderating the effect of job
position and training time.

3.1.3 Open ended question responses

Content analysis involved analysing text with respect to its content, with the factors of
interest most often relating to meaning (Page & Meyer, 2000) . An informal content
analysis was used in this study to identify the different categories of suggestions
collected from open questions in the survey.

The responses were carefully recorded and categorised into different types. The first
step was to copy the answers for each question and establish response categories.
Categories were taken from the actual responses with as little inference as possible in
order to maintain the integrity of the data. With the categories established, comments
were transformed into one or more of the categories.

Four answers were not recognisable because of the crabbed handwriting. Those
responses were ignored because the amount was very small (4/200=2%).

Totally 84 flight atte ndants replied to the open ended questions and co ntributed nearly
two hundred suggest ions re levant to cabin safety management and CRM training for
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cabin crew.

Suggesti ons for improving C RM training were finally categorised into seve n groups
(Figure 26), including j oint training design, trailling contents, participants' attitude,

training delive ry, training devices, tra ining material, and trailling instructor.

Suggestions for improving CRM tra ining

6% 3%

23%

D I

2 0 3 0-1-. 5 0 6

7

Fi gure 26: Catego ri es of sugges ti o ns fo r imp rov ing CRM tra ining
No te : !=Joint C RM trainin g des ign (38 %); 2=Trainin g co ntents (23 % ); 3=Training
deli very ( 12% ); 4= Participants' attitude (9 % ); S=Tra ining dev ices (9 % ); 6= Tra inin g
material (6%); 7= fnstru ctor (3%).

With res pect to ad vices on cabin safe ty imp rove ment (Fi gure 27), the most s ignificant
iss ues were crew fatig ue, cahin luggage, cabill crew and fli ght crew co111111w1ica tio11,

PAX related safety issues, pre)light wo rk pressure, and airline management. So me
other issues were a lso important for improv ing cabi n safety, such as crew briefin g and

debrieftng, turbulence, duty f ree goods, online check and audit, cabin f acilities and
maintenance, cabin operation procedures, and crew uniform .
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suggestions for improving cabin safety
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Fi gure 27: Catego ries of suggestion for improvin g cabin safety
ote: l=crew fatigue ( 13 %), 2=cabin lu ggage ( 12 %), 3=cabin crew and fli ght crew
communication ( 10%), 4=PAX related safety issues ( 10%), S=pre-flight work
pressure ( l 0% ), 6=manage ment (9 % ), 7=briefing and debriefing (7 %), 8=turbulence
(6%), 9=duty free goods (5 %), lO=online check and audit (5%), I !=cabin o perati on
procedures (5% ), l 2=cabin facilities and maintenance (5% ), l 3=uniform (3% ).

Detailed explanati on for the different categories of suggestions for improving CRM
training and cabin safety will be ex plained in the fo ll ow in g chapter, Di scussion.

3.2 Observation

In total 165 flight attendants were observed and the raw data collected from
observation were recorded and analysed using Microsoft Excel. The average level for
each skill and element was calculated to see whether such element/skill was present
during fire fighting. The level (percentage) of different elements were compared by
each fire fighting position, namely Primary fire fighter (P), Back-up fire fighter (B),
Communicator (C), in order to learn which kinds of CRM skills were demanded most
in emergency for the different fire fighting roles.
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The scores utilised in behavioural markers had five rating levels, I referrin g the
lowest level (Very poor) of CRM skill, 2 referrin g Poor, 3 referrin g C o mpetent le vel ,
4 referrin g Good, and 5 referrin g the highest le vel (Ve ry good). Another three letters,
A , B , and C, were also included into the sca les, which stood fo r three different
s ituati o ns : A , observe r could not see the partic ipant 's behav iour in so me cases (i.e.
ve ry de nse smoke in mock-up ); B, o bserver had no time to o bserve the participant's
be hav io ur; C , the CRM skill s we re not applicable fo r th e particular scenari o.

3.2.1 Critical CRM skill elements for fire fighting

The res ults of observa ti o n showed th at most CRM skill s (e le ments ) li sted in the
be havi our markers were prese nt fo r fire fightin g fo r all fight attendant rol es. These
e le me nts inc luded: bein g proocti l'e, oclvornc\ co1111111111icoting clearly one/ precisely,

keeping i,!{omwtion .flowing s11/f1cientl); pe1fo n11ing selfco ntrol and self protection,
ensuring SEP complionce,

co -operation, setting and keeping priority,

time

111mwge111ent, and debriejtng. Altho ugh an othe r two skill s, Co111111a11ding and Inquiry,
did no t show hi gh pe rce ntage o f implicati o n fo r a ll fire fi ghtin g pos itio ns, they we re
al so acceptable for ratin g cabin c re w CRM skill s in fire fi ghtin g.

Being proacti ve . In tota l more th an half pa rti c ipants de mo nstrated good co mpetence.
All positio ns in th e fire-fi ghtin g group showed th e hi ghest perce ntage on the score o f
"G ood". P had the hi ghes t score among all pos iti o ns (Fi gure 28 ).
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Fi g ure 28 : C ri tical CRM skill s fo r fire fi g htin g - be in g proac tive
ote : A= o bserver cann o t see the parti c ipants' behav iour, B=o bserve r has no time to
o bse rve the partic ipants ' be hav io ur, C=C RM skill s w hi ch are no t appli cab le fo r the
partic ul ar scenario, l= Ye ry poo r, 2=Poo r, 3=Competent , 4=Good, 5=Ye ry good .

Ac/1•orncy. In fire fight ing d rill , almost 55 % of o bse rved fl ig ht atte nd ants showed good
skill o f ad vocacy, no mat te r whi ch pos itio n they occ upi ed . P and B bo th de mo nstrated
better co mpe tence in ad vocacy th an C ( Fi g ure 29).
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Figure 29: Critical CRM skills for fire fighting - advocacy
Note: A=observer cannot see the participants' behaviour, B=observer has no time to
observe the participants' behaviour, C=CRM skills which are not applicable for the
particular scenario, !=Very poor, 2=Poor, 3=Competent, 4=Good, 5=Very good.

Commanding. Observation showed that most participants did not utilise commanding
in fire fighting (Figure 30). Only P took more chances for commanding and showed
relatively good competence (6 % for "Good" and 21 % for '·Very good") among the
three positions. The other two positions had high scores in

ot Applicable , which

suggested that B and Chad little chance to use command skills in fire fighting drill.
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Figure 30: Critical CRM skills for fire fighting - commanding
Note: A=observer cannot see the participants' behaviour, B=observer has no time to
observe the participants' behaviour, C=CRM skills which are not applicable for the
particular scenario, l=Very poor, 2=Poor, 3=Competent, 4=Good, 5=Very good.

Clear and precise comrnunication. Totally 49 % of P, 39% of B, and 48 % of C, won
good competence in communicating clearly and precisely (Figure 31). Both P and C
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showed the highest percentage for the score of "Good" (26 % ), and the second highest
for "very good" ( 15 % ).

Clear & precise communication
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Fi gure 31: Critical CRM sk ill s fo r fire fighting - clear & precise comm uni catio n
Note: A=observer cann o t see the participants' behaviour, B=observer has no time to
observe the participants' behaviour, C=CRM ski ll s which are not app licab le for the
particular scenario , l =Ve ry poor, 2=Poor, 3=Com pete nt, 4=Good, 5=Yery good .

S11/jfrient cm1111u111irntio11 . Most observed flight atte nd a nts showed good co mpe te nce
in co mmunicatin g s uffi cientl y (Fi gure 32) . Chad the hi ghest scores fo r thi s skill.
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Fi gure 32: C riti cal CRM skill s fo r fire fi ghtin g - s uffi c ient co mmunicati o n
No te: A=observe r cann ot see th e pa rti c ipants' be hav iour, B=observe r has no time to
o bse rve th e parti c ipants' behav io ur, C=CRM skill s whic h a re not appli cabl e fo r th e
parti c ul ar scenari o, I =Ve ry poo r, 2=Poor, 3=Compe tent , 4 =Good , 5=Ve ry good .

Inqui ry. Nearl y half participants showed co mpete nt skills of inquiry. B a nd P had hi gh
sco res

111

ot A pplicabl e (20 % and 14% ) and both showed low pe rce ntage in good

co mpe tence (Fi gure 33 ). C showed the hi ghest pe rce ntage fo r bo th "Good" and " Ve ry
good" scores w ith a pe rce ntage o f 30 % ( 12 % fo r Good and 17% fo r Ve ry G ood).
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Figure 33: Critical CRM skills for fire fighting - inquiry
Note: A=observer cannot see the participants' behaviour, B=observer has no time to
observe the parti cipants' behaviour, C=CRM skill s which are not applicable fo r the
particular sce nari o, !=Very poor, 2=Poor, 3=Competent, 4=Good, S=Yery good.
Selfco ntrol. All positions showed approximately the same good level competence in
this sk ill (Figure 34).
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Figure 34: Critical CRM skills for fire fighting - self-contro l
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Note: A=observer cannot see the participants' behaviour, B=observer has no time to
observe the participants' behavio ur, C=CRM skill s which are not applicable for the
particular scenario, l=Very poor, 2=Poor, 3=Competent, 4=Good, 5=Very good.

Se(fprotection. P a nd B both showed the same good skills of self-protect ion.
Correspondently they had 45 % and 43 % fo r good and very good co mpete nce. It
seemed se lf-protecti o n was not so critical fo r C (Figure 35).
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Figure 35: Critical CRM ski ll s for fire fighting - se lf-protection
ote: A=observe r cannot see the participants ' behaviour, B=observer has no time to
observe the participants' behaviour, C=CRM skills which are no t applicab le fo r the
particul ar scenari o, l=Very poor, 2=Poor, 3=Competent, 4=Good, 5=Very good.

SEP compliance . P (47 %), B (45 %), C (37 % ) had scores ranging fro m Competent to
Very good , which indic ated most of the observed fli ght attendants showed good skill s
in complying with SEP (Figure 36).
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Figure 36: Criti cal CRM skill s for fire fi ghting - SEP co mpli ance
Note: A=observer cannot see the participants' behav iour, B=observer has no time to
observe the participants' behav iour, C=C RM sk il ls whi ch are not ap plicab le fo r the
particul ar sce nario, I =Very poor, 2=Poor, 3=Co mpetent, 4=Good, 5=Very good .

Co -operation. All participants showed hi gh percentages in Good and Very Good

scores. The three posi ti ons had simil ar sco res in thi s skill (Fi gure 37) .
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Figure 37: Critical CRM skills for fire fighting - co-operation
ote: A=observer cannot see the participants' behaviour, B=observer has no time to
observe the participants' behaviour, C=CRM skills which are not applicable for the
particular scenario , l=Very poor, 2=Poor, 3=Competent, 4=Good, S=Very good.

Priority. P showed the highest percentage for Competent/Good/Very Good scores
(respectively 5%, 25 %, and 18% ). B and Chad quite similar scores (40% in total) for
Competent/Good/Very Good (Figure 38).
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Figure 38: Critical CRM skills for fire fighting - priority
Note: A=observer cannot see the participants' behaviour, B=observer has no time to
observe the participants' behaviour, C=CRM skills which are not applicable for the
particular scenario , l=Very poor, 2=Poor, 3=Competent, 4=Good, S=Very good.

Time manogement. ? showed the highest percentage in good competence, followed by
B, and C the last. P had 40% in total for Competent/GoodNery good; B, 37 % for
Competent/GoodNery good; C, 30% for Competent/Good/Very good (Figure 39).
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Fi gure 39: Critical CRM skills fo r fire fi ghting - time manage ment
Note: A=observe r cannot see the parti cipants' behav iour, B=observe r has no time to
observe the parti cipants' behav iour, C=CRM sk ill s which are not app li cab le fo r the
particular scenario, !=Ve ry poor, 2=Poo r, 3=Competent, 4=Good, 5=Yery good.

Deb riefin g. Debri efi ng was not incl uded in the fire fig hti ng ski ll s, but was very

important fo r CRM trainin g, es pec iall y in prac tica l exerc ises. More than half fli ght
attendants co mmented on their ow n and other F/ A's perfo rmances. All pos iti ons show
hi gh pe rcentages on Co mpetent and Good scores. In addition, mo re than 5%
participants showed low leve l (Poo r) in debri efi ng (Fi gure 40).
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Figure 40: Critical CRM skills for fire fighting - debriefing
Note: A=observer cannot see the participants' behaviour, B=observer has no time to
observe the participants' behaviour, C=C RM sk ill s which are not app li cable for the
particular scenario, l=Very poor, 2=Poor, 3=Competent, 4=Good, 5=Very good.

3.2.2 Other CRM skill elements

Observation results also showed that in fire fightin g drill flight attendants showed
little flexibility because each fire fighter had explicit job to do as required by ANZ's
SEP procedure. Therefore, CRM skill elements in terms of Intervene, Delegation, and
Flexibility proved to be large ly not app licable at most situations in fire fighting drills

(Figure 4 1).
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Figure 41: Other CRM ski ll s for fire fighting - intervene, delegation, flexibility

3.2.3 Conclusion

Data recorded by behavioural markers indicated that the overall level of CRM skill
for the different fire fighting positions (primary fire fighter, back-up fire fighter,
communicator) were quite similar and acceptable (Figure 42). Scores of CRM skill
elements were almost all above 3.5 and more than half of the scores were above 4,
which meant the participants' performance could be viewed as above "co mpetent' ' o r
"good" (Figure 42).
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Figure 42: Average scores for CRM skill elements

Each position reflected their own strengths in particular C RM ski lls (elements). P
showed higher level of performance in being proactive, assertiveness, information
flow and SEP compliance; B had greater competence in se lf-management, standard
maintaining and co-operation; C had good communication skills, co-operation,
prioritising and adaptin g. All positions had the same competence in time management
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and debriefing.

ln summary, participants showed quite competent CRM skills in fire fighting. The
overall scores of CRM skills were quite acceptable (Figure 43) . Participants showed
very

good

CRM skills

in

simulated

fire

fighting

scenarios,

especially

for

communication, self-management, SEP compliance, co-operation, prioritising and
time management. lt also recommended that participants should further improve their
dec is ion-making, advocacy, leadership, information flowing , and debriefing skills.

Average scores for critical CRM skills
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Figure 43 : Average score for c riti cal CRM skills
Note: !=Being proactive, 2=Advocacy, 3=Commanding, 4=Communication skill,
S=information

flow,

6=lnquiry,

7=Self-control,

8=Self-protection,

9=Standard

compliance, lO=Inte rvene, I l=Crew co-operation and co-ordination, 12=Prioritising,
l 3=Delegation, l4=time management , l S=Flexibility, l 6=Debriefing.

This part has presented the overall research findings of survey and observation,
applying both quantitative and qualitative data analysis methods. The following
chapter presents a discussion of the results and a discussion of the limitation of the
study and suggestions for future research.
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Chapte r fo ur
Discussion

This

chapter

presents

the

implications

of

the

study,

the

limitations

and

recommendations for future research.

The main purpose of this study was to evaluate training effectiveness of CRM training
in terms of the joint training for cabin crew. This was achieved by two steps: first, to
compare cabin crew's attitudes toward CRM prior to and post the training using an
attitudes s urvey inst rument; seco ndl y, to rate their CRM skills in practical exercise
using behavioural markers. Meanwhile this study also investigated whether some
demographic factors had an effect on CRM training in terms of the cabin crew's
attitudes toward CRM.

4.1 CRM attitude survey

Reliability and factor analysis were conducted as preliminary studies for the survey
data. Factor analysis suggested there were four categories of CRM and three
categories of CRM training for cabin crew. The average means for each category was
calculated and then used for comparing different groups of means in the hypo theses
tests.

A set of hypotheses was created to predict how cabin crew attitudes change after the
training, and identify which demographic factors would affect their attitudes.
MANOVA and MA COVA results suggested that the joint CRM training as well as
job position and gender had effect on training effectiveness.

An informal content analysis was conducted for analysing response to open ended
questions. Suggestions for improving C R M training and cabin safety management in
ANZ were categorised into different groups .
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4.1.1 Categories of CRM and the joint CRM training
The results from the principal component analysis yielded four CRM categories,

Safety management, Personal management, Team management, and Company
management; and three categories of joint CRM training for cabin crew, Team
management training, Personal management training, and Safety management
training.

Klinect ( l 997) conducted an attitude survey for cabin crew and made the conclusion ,
which suggested that cabin safety culture could be measured from four dimensions ,
the organisation, safety attitudes and perception , interaction between pilots and flight
attendants (team ), and leadership style (personal ). Meanwhile , according to the
studies of civi l aviation rules , CRM training could be viewed from three perspectives,
the indi vidual , te am and organisational perspecti ve (Table 6). These findings
supported the factor analysis result that indicated four factors of CRM in this research.

A ll participants demonstrated positive attitudes toward all four CRM categories and
positive reaction to CRM training (Table 9).

Safety management involved in CRM could be interpreted as crewmembers' joint
belief in the importance of safety and their shared understanding of safety cu lture of
the airlines (Merritt & Helmreich, l 995). It reflected how crewmembers were
committed to their safety roles and their confidence and ability when dealing with
safety issues. From the survey data, cabin crew in ANZ revealed quite a hi gh
confidence level in safety control (mean=3.89).

Personal management included social and cognitive ski lls from an individual
perspective, such as decision-making, fatigue and stress management, communication,
leadership, followership, PAX management, and professionalism (ICAO , 1991 ). It
also comprised self-recognition of the cabin crew's contribution as well as the duties
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and tasks required in their job position. In this research, cabin crew in ANZ showed
positive personal management attitudes (mean=3.66).

Team management was an important aspect of CRM and viewed as the heart of the
CRM

training programme.

ft consisted of team building, co-operation

and

coordination , team communication , shared situation awareness, and subculture of
cabin crew and flight crew. These team management skills and abilities required all
team members to view the team as a whole, sharing and committing to a common aim
([CAO , 1989). Survey results indicated that cabin crew had the highest commitment
to team management (mean=4 .0 I).

Company management reflected airlines' culture, as airlines culture implied safety
attitudes in people and safety management established by the company (Merritt &
Helmreich, 1995). Here company management had the implementation of safety
policies and procedures , and individual safety responsibilities (Gill & Shergill, 2004).

ft included SOPs, effective communication and coordination with other operational
personnel and ground services. Survey data revealed that cabin crew had a positive
commitment to their safety responsibilities and good understanding of airline
regulation and procedures (mean=3.6 I).

For CRM training reaction, company management training reaction was not included
because such joint CRM training could hardly assess the implementation of safety
policies and procedures or coordination between different operation personnel
especially the ground services by the means of training feedback. Moreover, some of
organisational management issued were involved into other categories, such as crew
safety responsibilities, cabin crew participating cabin accident and incident reporting.

Cabin crew reactions to C R M training were all positive (Table 9). Reaction to Safety

management training was the highest (mean=4 . l3), followed by Team management
training (mean=3.94), and finally Personal management training (mean=3.35). This
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result coincided with Baker and Frost's findings (l 994 ), which suggested such j oint
CRM training could improve crewmembers' ability, con fidence and commitment to
their safet y role. It also reflected the fact that team management training was the core
of CRM training.
4. 1.2 Cabin crew attitude change after the joint CRM training

Accordin g to the overa ll stati stical result of the survey, cab in crew atti tudes toward
CRM and CRM training were qu ite positive both before and after the joint training
(Figure 22 & 24 ). This indicated that CRM concepts and behaviour norms had been
enrooted in all crewmembers' mind to some ex tent in AI Z.

Survey results suggested that cab in crew changed their attitudes toward safety and
personal management after the training, but onl y the attitude toward safety
management proved to be a positive change (Figure 22).

The reason fo r such a positive change could be exp lained with its orientations. Si nce
the joint CRM training was integrated with SEP refresher training, it naturall y had
two orientations, SEP and CRM training. Th erefore, it could

benefit the

crewmembers· ability to deal with emergency, confidence and commitment to their
safety ro le (Baker & Frost, 1994 ).

Survey results also showed th at there was no positive change toward personal
management, team management and co mpany man age ment after the joint training
(Figure 22).

These co nclu sions could result from a main feat ure of the joint CRM training des ign:
as one of the training mod ules of the recurrent SEP course, the SEP orientat ion was
stronger than CRM orientation; the training tight was quite ti ght. This reflected the
difficulty of findin g a good balance between SEP trai ning and CRM training for an
integrated CRM and SEP training.
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As discussed previously, because the joint CRM training was quite short and tightly
arranged, the design of the training could result in slippage in the acceptance of CRM
perception. Meanwhile, it could restrain the range of scenario design which was
critical for CRM skills demonstration in the exercise. It could also limit the time and
opportunity for cabin crew to practise their skills. The scenarios in the fire fighting
drills were invariable and designed with the SEP orientation; thus the training practice
focused on cabin crew's demonstration of fire fighting skills and could not cover all

CRM skills applicable to emergency control.

In reference to training delivery, the allocated briefing time was short and sometimes
facilitation in debriefing was not so efficient;

therefore, in some situations

crewmembers could not fully discuss or comment on the weakness and strength of
their own performance.

Furthermore, one more reason that could account for non-positive change of CRM
attitudes was the fact that acceptance of basic CRM concepts could decay over time,
even with recurrent training. The reasons for the decay in attitudes were possibly a
lack of management support to reinforce its practice and the loss of the original goal
of CRM training that was to avoid human errors (He lmreich , & etc., 1999). This weak
point could also be reflected on the problem of training design.

With respect to cabin crew reaction to CRM training, statistical analysis results
showed there was no significant difference after the joint training. The general trend
of feedback to CRM training showed that the reaction was always positive (Means
raging from 3.34 to 4.13, Table 8), and the scores rose after the joint CRM training
(Figure 24 ).

To reiterate participants gave safety management training the highest score; team
management training the second; and personal management, the third. This result was
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similar to the overall cabin crew CRM attitude scores (Table 9).

In summary, comparing cabin crew attitudes toward CRM and CRM training before
and after the joint CRM training, the overall attitudes were positive, and cabin crew
attitudes toward safety management had a positive change after the training.
Therefore, the joint CRM training could increase cabin crew's ability to deal with
emergencies, and enhance confidence and commitment to safety roles .

Meanwhile, the survey result also exposed the problem of training design. ft indicated
that a better balance of CRM and SEP training in the joint training programme needed
to be made. This could be achieved by strengthening the CRM orientation, extending
the CRM training module, making the training scenarios more flexible, implementing
CRM in practical exercises, and conducting trainees centred facilitation in debriefing.

4.1.3 Factors affecting CRM training effectiveness

Hypotheses test results showed that both gender and job position had an effect on
cabin crew attitudes toward CRM and CRM training. Some other demographic
characteristics (i.e., age, aircraft) might have a moderating influence on crew
attitudes.

Firstly, job position proved to be a main influencing factor because it affected the
cabin crew attitudes in two ways, as a single factor and association with other
demographic factor. It had an effect on cabin crew attitudes toward team management,
safety management, and personal management; it also had an effect on cabin crew
reaction to personal and team management training.

Secondly, gender proved to have an effect on team management training reaction, and
was associated with job position. Male ISO and ISC positions ranked it lower than the
Purser but higher than the regular F/A. Thus, among the three leading positions (ISD,
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ISC , and Purser), the higher the rank the lowe r the allocated score. The trend fo r
fe males differed. Fe male ISDs gave team manage me nt training the hi ghest score,
while ISCs gave the lowest; and regul ar F/As rated it hi gher th an Pursers. Co mparin g
male and fe male fli ght attendants, the di ffe re nce appeared on the lowest a nd the
highest pos itio ns in te rms of regul ar F/As' and ISDs' (Fi gure 12 and 18).

The job pos ition hav ing a n effect on male leadin g fli g ht atte ndants by supported by
the findin gs of pilot CRM trainin g, which suggested th at Captains (hi ghe r pos iti o n)
we re less acce pt ing of CRM pri nc iples th an First Office rs (lower position) (Ro llins &
Angelc yk, 1995). Such a trend co uld be exp lained by senio r crewme mbers hav in g a
dominant learnin g-by-do ing strategy. Moreove r, the ir ex perti se wo uld make the m
firstl y ad apt to fo rmer m a nage me nt strateg ies rath er th an new ones (Peleg rin & Maho,
1995).

The effects of gender in terms of the fema le cab in c rew be ing more li ke ly to perce ive
team manage me nt pe rceptions and skill s co inc ided w ith the fi ndings o f ge nder
di ffe re nce studi es in av iati on. Research in ge nde r d iffere nce of pil ots suggested th at
fe male pil ots wo uld be much receptive to the a irlines' organi sati o nal c ult ure
(McCarth y & McGinn , 1995). Furtherm ore, st udies in ge nde r d iffere nce infl ue nc ing
leadersh ip in the cockpit fo und th at fe male captains and firs t officers placed mo re
co ncern on "listenin g" a nd "co mmunicati o n". They we re deemed to functi on mo re
successfull y in th e soft skills th an males (Bartl ey, 1997).

The re was an interesting co nfli ct in stati stical res ults when analys in g how
de mographic fac tors influence the tes t. On the o ne hand , as the multi vari ate tests
results of MANCOYA suggested there were no s ignificant rel ati onship betwee n the
covari ates in terms of Age, Work-year, Initial CRM training time, and A ircrqft, and
the de pendent vari ables (Table 13), it is difficult to say which covariate(s) had the
moderating effect on cabin crew attitudes. On the other hand, accordin g to the
comparison result (MANOVA vs . MANCOYA) discu ssed in section 3.1.2.3 , the
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covariate(s) seemed to have an effect on cabin crew attitudes toward team
management and personal management by moderating the effect of job position and
training

time.

Such

conflicting

findings

demanded

further

study

in

which

demographic factor(s) had such a moderating effect and how did it (they) influence
attitudes.

Although statistical results suggested that these covariates had no significant effect on
cabin crew attitudes, there were some interesting trends revealed.

First, cabin crew reaction to safety management training was more positive when age
increased. This trend differentiated from accepted wisdom that age would function as
a negative factor in the learning progress. Two findings of Pelegrin and Maha ( 1995)
could explain this result. The first suggested that older crewmembers expertise would
not decrease in their learning ability due to age. The second addressed that managerial
strategies could be more easily transferred than technical know-how. Therefore, in
CRM training, age performed a complex role and could not be simply viewed as a
negative influential factor as traditional learning progress theories believed.

Secondly, cabin crew working on narrow-body aircraft had more positive attitudes
toward personal management than those working on wide-body aircraft. According to
Gill and Williams (200 I), the difference between this two types at least resided in
three areas, different aircraft cabin environment, different passengers needs and
different aircrew resource.

Narrow-body aircrafts normally mean a more uncomfortab le environment, more
unexpected turbulence, a short flying time but more take-offs and landings, less
aircrew members, more flying logs, simple in-flight service, and more pressure on
in-time departure. On the contrary, wide-body aircrafts meant more space in the cabin,
more cabin chaos, longer flying times with night flights, more complex passenger
demands, more air rage, more aircrew members, more communication, and heavier
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fatigue and stress during the duty period.

Under such different cabin environment, flight attendants working on different aircraft
would meet different PAX needs, and need to perform different tasks; they must apply
different CRM skills to meet the different requirements. For example, fatigue
management technique should be different. Therefore, as a further consideration, it
would be necessary to figure out the different requirement for CRM skills on different
aircraft (narrow-body and wide body) and lines (short haul and long haul) in CRM
training.

4.1.4 Cabin crew suggestions

Suggestions for improving CRM training and cabin safety are explained separately in
the two following subsections.

4.1.4.1 Suggestions for improving CRM training

Joint CRM training design was the main concern about improving the joint CRM
training for cabin crew, and such concern supported the findings of cabin crew
responses to Likert scale questionnaire discussed in Section 4.1.2.

Cabin crew stated that joint CRM training should have two orientations, one towards
the flight attendant perspective, and the other toward CRM. They suggested such
training might be allocated more time, more resources and higher training frequency
(every six months).

Traditionally CRM training focused on flight crew rather than any other aviation
personnel and as such the trend had a deep influence on CRM training design and
delivery. In fact the joint CRM training had shifted the focus successfully and built up
a cabin crew centred programme. Unfortunately, the tradition of being pilots-centred
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occasionally emerged in the training, for instance, some pilots liked to dominate the
debriefing session and leave less chance for cabin crew to debrief themselves .

An enforcement of CRM orientation was demanded because the joint CRM training
was more oriented toward SEP training. The main purpose of this recurrent training
course was to refresh cabin crew emergency procedures and practice their emergency
control techniques; at the same time, some CRM skills and behavioural norms were
implicated in the training.

From the training design perspective, it would be important to attain a good balance
between SEP and CRM training. This purpose was difficult to achieve because the
joint CRM training was usually limited to reviewing some CRM topics, like
communication and co-operation.

Moreover, cabin crew asked for more practical exercises with pilots together in the
mock-up, and suggested making the scenarios more realistic and based upon actual
ANZ experiences.

They also proposed including some other department staff into the joint CRM training,
like delivery managers and gate agency. Some people believed that it was a good idea
to separate long haul and short haul flight attendants or type of aircraft based CRM
training. This idea reflected the similar thinking of considering the different
requirement for CRM skills between narrow-body and wide-body aircrafts or between
long haul and short haul flights as discussed in section 4.1.3.

Training content was another area identified as needing improvement. It included four
issues,

workload

(including

duties

and

work

procedure),

teambuilding,

communication, and technical knowledge.

Cabin crew suggested that the two crews should know more about the duties and
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workload (work procedure) of the o ther in a situation (i.e ., different fire s happening in
the cabin). In the jo int CRM trainin g, because flight crew always introduced their
wo rk procedure when a cabin fire happened, cabin crew w as getting familiar with
their j o b and understanding ho w to cope with it. In so me fire fi ghting drills, fli ght
attenda nt or pilot had not proposed thi s topic, and as such th e topic would be ig no red
durin g the trainin g. Therefore, it is necessary to put thi s topic into th e mu st-do -li st of
trainin g themes.

C abin c rew be lie ved th at pilo ts also needed to understand cabin c rew's duti es and
wo rkl oad (wo rk procedure ), es pec ia ll y in th e situ ati on o f turbul ence or in critical
phase . Some pil ots should learn mo re about eco no my class duti es and workload , and
coordin ate with fli ght atte ndants pos iti ve ly.

Cabin c rew al so sugges ted stre ngth enin g tea m sy ne rgy for fli ght and cabin crew
togethe r, particul arl y the re lati o nship between seni o r crew and j uni o r c rew. The
fo ll owership was criti cal because there was a requ es t fo r teachin g new fli ght
atte nda nts how to res pect leadin g fli ght attend ant and se ni or c rew membe rs.

C o mmuni cati on was a hot to pic fo r CRM tra ining. The s urvey res ults showed th a t
there was imp rove me nt in cabin c re w co mmunicati on while fli ght atte nd ants be lieved
that fli ght crew sho uld take initi ati ve in co mmunicati on. For instance, pil ots sho uld let
cabin crew know wh at was ha ppe nin g in de lays, or introduce themselves initia ll y.
This w as particularl y so for do mes tic fli ghts because there we re a lot o f crew changes .

The las t was about technical kn o wledge learnin g. Flight attendants belie ved that they
had a lack of tec hnical knowledge and de manded mo re instructi on in this area. For
example, basic expl anations o f proce ss for co mmon airc ra ft failure s, like loss of fl aps,
engine failure s. This could he lp to dimini sh misinterpre tati o n for cabin crew whe n
under these situations.

II 0

Training delivery focused on practical exercise and debriefing. CRM training often
utilised the practice exercises simulating the real working circumstance, and then
crew members could learn and remember CRM perceptions and behavioural norms
positively and in-depth when they participated and analysed their own performance
(Dismukes, Jobe, & McDonnell , 2000).

Flight attendants suggested that both flight and cabin crew should participate in the
exercises , and the scenarios should highlight and rehearse how emergency situations
were perceived and handled by all crewmembers. For example, the exercise would
highlight limitations in communication and the demands of using a common language.
They also advised that crewmembers should more seriously participate in role-play,
and CRM facilitators should use video and worksheet in the training.

It was suggested that debriefing needed more discussion and interaction between
regular F/A and leading F/A (ISO , ISDC , Purser) , between flight crew and cabin crew,
clarifying what the job each part would do in emergency situations.

Participants' attitude in training had two concerns, one for pilots and one for cabin
crew. It was suggested that pilots should be more positive about their attendance and
participation in training, i.e., speaking more clearly and slowly, clarifying details,
eliminating flight jargon, and providing more personal experience of CRM at work.
On the contrary, some pilots talked too much and there was a tendency for them to
dominate the conversation. For cabin crew, they were advised to express opinion more
confidently and enquire without embarrassment during the training.

Training devices were stressed because some devices (i.e. interphone) in the mock-up
were not same as on the plane, which made participants confused in the role-play.
They hoped the training could utilise real devices found in the plane, and use more
training tools, such as camera and videotape in practical exercises.
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Training material needed improvement on two points. One concerned the
amendments of the paper training manual; another was about that pre-course material.
It would be an improvement if the scenarios were based on actual accidents,
especially ANZ experience.

Training instructor was the last concern. Some cabin crew believed that the
instructors should have more credibility, preferably, with a solid background in
effective communication.

There were two more suggestions. Firstly, cabin crew advised more research and
review of CRM training because the attitude survey and review of training
centre/techniques could benefit from evaluating training effectiveness and receiving
feedback for training improvement. Secondly, they advised that cabin crew, especially
ISO and [SC should participate in pilots' simulation checks or sit in the cockpit during
takeoff and landing, which could help flight attendants understand pilot workload.

4.1.4.2 Suggestions for cabin safety management

Suggestion for improving cabin safety management was not in the remit the
evaluation of CRM training effectiveness in this research. The purpose was only to
provide a practical reference for ANZ.

Fatigue contained two correlated issues. Cabin crew believed that it was necessary to
decrease duty time and increase rest time. Or the company needed to make better
roster arrangements, i.e., allocating more flight attendants on short haul flights;
banning working twice in one day; ensuring no more than I new flight attendant per
flight; reviewing pacific airline rosters (as it started too early and might hinder safety).
It was also necessary to provide a better rest area for crew on long haul flights.

Cabin luggage was a common topic for cabin safety. Cabin crew asked that airline
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manage me nt think more and ground staff do more about thi s proble m . For instance,
ground staff to take more responsibilit y for mo nitoring big and excess ive baggage
(s ize and we ight) on the ground ; airlines should strictly limit bu siness PAX and Go ld
Elite PAX 's carry on lu ggage.

Cab in crew and .fligh t crew communication was c riti cal fo r in-fli ght safety. It shoul d
e nco urage more opport unity for co mmunicat io n, both on and off th e li nes . They
sho uld lis te n to each othe r more and support each oth e r; fli ght crew should int rod uce
themselves in pe rso n to all crew me mbers on eac h fl ight ; there mu st be less press ure
fro m pi lots whe n a fl ight was de layed to leave on time; pilots to kee p cab in lights on
full bri ghtness fo r take off and landin g regardl ess o f time o f day. These suggest ions
s upported the findin g o f "The Three I's" (C hu te & e t a l, 1995), name ly " to be
in fo rmed", " Introdu ce yo urself', and "do n't ignore me".

PAX related sqfety issue was a new but sign ifica nt top ic for in-flight safety. Cabi n
c rew sugges ted th at it was impo rtant to ed ucate PAX by way of TV progra mmes o r
booklets g ive n o ut w ith ti ckets advising th e m of cabin safety and how they co uld
co ntribute. They also be lieved it necessary to rev ise so me a irline po licies , like stop
pa mperin g Go ld e lites a nd VIP PAX , setting harsher o r harde r rul es about the use of
e lectro ni c dev ices durin g fli ght , and sta nd ard isi ng proced ures fo r re po rtin g unrul y
PAX . They all be lieved co-o perati on with gro und staff was important fo r dimini shin g
suc h a safety risk. it was suggested th at gro und staff should mo nitor drunk o r
di sorderl y PAX a nd stop boardin g them.

Reduce time pressure during p re-fl ight phase (on time departure) was criti cal fo r
cabin safety. Fli ght attendants s ugges ted the all ocati o n o f more time for pre-fli ght
pre parati on, more time betwee n aircraft turn around , a llowing fo r e nough time to
co nduct much pro pe rl y the pre-flight safety check. Cabin crew pointe d out a need fo r
mo re communicati on and co-operation with ground staff before PAX boarding; they
also ho ped the ground staff wo uld stop press uring the m wh en they were do ing th e
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safety check.

Airline Management would influence in-flight safety and there were some areas
requiring change. It was critical for airline management to find a good balance
between safety issues and service delivery, setting priorities of safety over service.
This could be interpreted in an increased turn-around time and cut off on time
departure pressure. Airlines shou ld encourage crewmembers to report and write up all
safety issues, including fatigue. Airlines should also recruit more flight attendants and
allocate each flight with a qualified purser rather than a purser on the day. Pilots and

FI A should share the same hotels overseas to create more chance for mutual
communication.

Briefing mid debriefing should be stressed for all crewmembers not only for pilots. It
was proposed that there should be combined briefings for cabin crew and pilots, and
flight attendants answering EP questions at briefing . Debriefing must be conducted
after an on board incident.

Turbulence was usual for flying but a potential safety risk for in-flight safety. In order
to improve in-flight turbulence management, there must be cabin turbulence
guidelines that were consistent for all crewmembers. Sometimes [SDs used their own
discretion to continue service but that sometimes made pilots feel unsafe; whilst pilots
used common sense it viewing an unfair for ISO to insist on continuing the service. It
would be useful to put a notice in the in-flight magazine that the cabin service will not
commence or continue service during turbulence. Cabin crew should be seated at all
times while the seatbelt sign was on.

Duty free goods might contribute to in-flight fire. Therefore cabin crew suggested
restricting or banning duty free alcohol being brought into the cabin, even banning the
selling of duty free alcohol in the cabin.
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On-line check and audit should be expanded to keep the high level of cabin operation .

Cabin crew suggested more FI A I to FI A online checks throughout the year and more
online auditing of individu al FIA .

P rocedu res should be consistent in everythin g the fli ght attendants did on board . They

mu st keep everything simple, easy to understand and re frain fro m changing procedure
aro und (i.e. "sudden emergency co mmand'') . More SOPs were requ ested so cabin
crew could know exact ly what they should be doing in a situ ation.

Cabin f acilities/devices and 111ai11tenance should be kept in good order and at level at

all times, and all safety equipment should be vi sible and easy to access (i.e. , re locate
the fire ex tingui sher behind 3JIK on 8747). Old fa ult y equipments mu st be repl aced
(i.e., defecti ve tro lley), letter the tea and co ffee pots, and prov ide more hand holds in
galley.

Un!f'onn was th e last concern. Cabin crew believed th at unifo rm mu st be more

co mfo rtable when wo rking onboard, no tie on uni fo rm , no stoc kings fo r fe males (as it
mi ght cause fire). Females should be all owed to wear fla t shoes on board , and name
badges should be co mpul sory fo r pilots on aircraft.

4.2 Observation

Results of observation using behav ioural markers have di sc losed the different level of
cabin crew's CRM skills, and al so predicted which so ft skills and elements are critical
fo r fli ght attendants in an emergency situati on. CRM skill · pro ven to be critical in fire
fi ghtin g are di sc ussed separately below.

4.2.1 Decision-making

All aircrew members must learn to make appropriate deci sions under both normal and
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abnormal situations. They should assess the problem, identify the risks, collect
necessary information, and then select the best action. Although the term "decision
making" did not appear in the behaviour markers, the requirements of this skill were
integrated in the "be proactive" and "assertiveness" elements.

Be proactive meant cabin crew could envision the fire fighting goals and process, and
make a quick decision to cope with the situation. Among the three fire fighting
positions, P had the highest scores (Figure 28) . This skill was very important for
Primary fire fighter because she or he was the centre of the fire-fighting group. They
needed to foresee the development of the fire and react to the change correctly and
promptly on the front line; they also needed to disseminate the fire fighting
development information to other flight attendants.

4.2.2 Assertiveness

Crewmembers must show assertiveness in dealing with different situations, especially
in emergencies. It contained two sub-skills, Advocacy and Command . Cabin crew
demonstrated good competence in Advocacy while showed low chances of utilising
Command in fire fighting drills .

Advocacy meant cabin crew must advocate their own positions; it had a different
requirement for different fire fighting positions. P needed to identify the fire/smoke
and got the appropriate fire exti nguis her and other devices to fight the fire quickly; B
needed to obtain supp lementary fire fighting devices and monitored P and the
fire-fighting process; C needed to contact the flight deck and sought feedback from
the captain during the who le fire fighting. All three flight attendants must exchange
ideas and information with each other, expressing themselves firmly.

Unfortunately some flight attendants showed hesitation in making judgement of the
fire/smoke, i.e., the location, the resource, or couldn't know how to open the panel on
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the cabin wall. Such problems not only reflected that they had a lack of advocacy but
also reflected their weakness in technical knowledge and situation awareness.

Command meant cabin crew should take command of other crewmembers and
passengers directly and properly if the situation required. It was also a leadership skill.
When commanding, they should make clear introductions and take feedback in time.
Because in a fire fighting drill , three positions worked cooperatively and there was no
team leader, most cabin crew did not demonstrate leadership skills. P had the highest
score for commanding skill while the other two positions seldom did commanding
(Figure 30). In fact, as P acted as the centre of the fire-fighting team, he or she needed
to show the leadership skil l in some situations, such as controlling the fire fighting,
and demanding support from other flight attendants or passengers.

4.2.3 Communication

Communication was one of the core items of CRM skills, and critical for all flight
attendants.

Crewmembers

must

demonstrate

a

positive

attitude

of

open

communication, and exhibit clear and effective use of language and responsiveness to
feedback . Communication barriers must be resolved efficiently and then information
would be exchanged accurately and smoothly.

ln an emergency, stress could cause communication decrements , and these decrements
could be diminished by appropriate communication techniques (Chute, 200 I). It
included three elements in the behavioural markers.

Communicate clearly and precisely meant cabin crew must use simple, clear and
unambiguous language to communicate. For example, when only a white vapour
appeared in the cabin, flight attendant could only mention it "smoke", not "flames".
Moreover, flight attendant should avoid using negative and conditional commands,
slow down their speech rate, and decrease pitch in emergencies.
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Keep il1formation f lowing means information flows efficiently among all people on
board, including flight attendants, pilots and passengers. Communication barriers
must be removed and feedback must be taken into account in a timely manner. Flight
crew shou ld encourage cabin crew to report any safety concern and cabin crew must
be confident to speak up. Making an announcement was a powerful way to inform
passengers of the situation and instruct passenger how to act under an emergency.

In emergencies, stress would result in " tunnelling" which could cause crewmember to
completely miss information (Chute, 200 l ), such as to miss loud warning-horns or
fo rget to make an an nouncement. Keeping ongoing communication co uld remedy to
"tunne lling".

In quiry was a good technique to resolve ambiguity or misunderstanding. As the fire
fighting drill was short, cabin crew should concentrate o n ow n action compliance to
fire fighting procedure. Most time participants got the information directly throu gh
observation , especially for P and B; more than half of the participants had not used
inquiry with flight attendants in the drills. Comparing the three positions, C had the
highest score in this skil l (Figure 33), which reflected the sign ificant role of
communication. C acted as the communication centre of the team, exchanging
information between flight crew and cabin crew, receiving feedback form both , and
informing the passengers of the fire fighting progress.

4.2.4 Self-management

Cabin crew must exe rci se self-contro l and self-protectio n under pressure. This was
very important ski ll for cabin crew because they were professionals to whom
passengers could only rely on in emerge nc ies.

Self-control was a critical skill for cabin crew, maintaining their capability of reacting
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and behaving competently under abnormal situations. In an emergency, they should
maintain a cool head and concentrate on tasks, moving around with purposes and in a
controlled fashion.

Se(f-protection was quite important for flight attendants (P and B) standing on the first
line of fire fighting. P and B had showed the same good skills of self-protection
(Figure 35). They could take protection devices when necessary and always
demonstrated good awareness of se lf-protection when investigating and putting out
the fire. For communicator, it seemed that they had little chance for applying
self-protection as P or B because most of the time they were away from the fire or
smoke .

4.2.5 Standards maintenance

Maintaining standards required crewmembers to comply with the policies and
procedures set by the airlines . This could be achieved by ensuring SEP compliance
and intervention when deviation occurred.

SEP compliance meant that cabin crew must take proper action to put out the
fire/smoke following SEP and apply the fire fighting precautions. They should follow
the communication procedure and comply with PAX management requirements under
emergencies.

It was not a problem for cabin crew to comply with flight attendants' SEP. Some flight
attendants said they needed to know more about flight crew's standard operation
procedures (SOPs) under emergencies, and then they could do a better job of coping
with flight crew's work.

Intervene proved to be not necessary in fire fighting drill because there were few
chances for flight attendants to intervene in each others' performance (Figure 41).
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4.2.6 Co-operation

Co-operation was one of the most important CRM skills, which made crewmembers
understand other members ' tasks and be supportive to each other. Crewmembers
should encourage and consider accepting others' suggestions and support, offering
assistance at appropriate time, and coordinating with others to complete a task safely.

Unfortunately a few teams demonstrated a less cooperative manner in the beginning
of the drill. For instance, two flight attendants would do the same role (C) and no one
conducted another role (B ). Such a problem could be solved if the flight attendant
informed others in a loud voice which role she/he was taking in the first place.
Furthermore, as discussed before, a better acknowledgement of flight crew's SOPs for
cabin crew could contribute to a better co-operation between these two crews.

4.2. 7 Workload management
Cabin crew should manage their workload efficiently, keeping all members in a
positive and supportive working environment. This could be achieved by prioritising
and delegating effectively to maintain focus on primary tasks , and practising good
time management.

Set and keep priority meant cabin crew should prioritise primary and secondary
fire-fighting tasks and allocate resources consistent with priorities. In fire fighting , the
priority was to put out the fire. Every crewmember must make a choice about which
was the most urgent situations to deal with, and which was the first, second and the
following actions to be taken. It was important that cabin crew should prioritise the
fire-fighting tasks and a ll ocate resources consistent with priorities all the time.

Delegation meant cabin crew would allocate their own tasks to others, other flight
attendants and even passengers, so that they could be free to concentrate on the main
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tas k and accomplish other tasks by means of utilising any possible resources. This
was an important skill of leadership. As di scussed before, in the fire fighting drill , the
three roles had different tasks and cooperated with each other, but they didn ' t show
many attempt to delegate task to other (Figure 41 ).

Time management was important because normall y crewmembers had very limited
time to deal with the changeable situati ons under an e mergenc y (Fi gure 39). Cabin
crew should always consider time fac to rs when planning a nd perfo rmin g the tasks.
Such consideration should be reflected in all fire-fighting stages.

4.2.8 Flexibility

As so many factors (i.e. human , aircraft, weather, etc) could influence the fli ght,
crew members should adapt to any changing si tu ati o n during the flight, making new
decision and immediate reaction to cope w ith the changes, and being ready for any
new proble m solving. As the scenarios of fire fighting drill were fixed, and flight
atte ndants we re required to perform comp liance with the SEP in a tight time frame, it
seemed th at flight atte ndants didn ' t need to act any flexibilit y in the drill (Figure 41 ).

4.2.9 Debriefing

De briefing was not critical for fire fi ghting but an impo rtant method fo r CRM
training.

Debriefing was a critical part of practical exercise for aviation trainin g, the last phase
in which cabin crew could lea rn and remember more when critically analysing their
ow n performance (Dismukes, Jobe, & McDonnell , 2000). In the debriefin g sess ion of
the fire fighting drill , crew members were given time to discuss two main issues,
making comments on cabin

crew 's

performance

and contributing to

good

understanding and co-operation between cabin crew and flight crew.
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In the fire fighting drills, more than half of the flight attendants and pilots could
comment on participants' performance, and shared their own experience and
knowledge with others. The atmosphere was open, encouraging and dynamic. Most
debriefing could achieve the purpose of self-criticism especially concerning the
co-operation between cabin and cockpit, for example, better understanding flight
crew's reaction and work procedure required in a cabin fire.

Unfortunately, m some situations, the debriefing failed to fulfil the purpose of
self-evaluation and self-learning from CRM perspective because some flight
attendants could not use analytical skills to analyse and discuss their own
performance. There were also some other insufficiencies in the briefing. Some
crewmembers were inactive in their responses in debriefing and seldom commented
on their own performance or contributed suggestions to others. Sometimes a few
pilots occupied
communication

too

much time

between

cabin

in
crew

debriefing so that
and

flight

crew.

there

lacked

Occasionally,

mutual
a

few

tutors/facilitators had spent a long time commenting or explaining some situations
and failed to g uide the discussion or re-allocate time to the quiet participants.

4.2.10 Observation conclusion

The observation had two results, evaluation of cabin crew's CRM skills and testing of
the behavioural markers. In summary, the observed flight attendants showed good
co mpetence in CRM skill s in the fire fighting drills, while different position
demonstrated different strength in particular CRM ski ll s. Meanwhile, the behavioural
markers proved to be useful for evaluating CRM ski lls in training.

Participants showed very good CRM ski lls in different simulated fire fighting
scenanos,

especially

co-operation,

m

prioritising

communication,
and

time

se lf-manage ment,

management.

It

also

SEP

compliance,

recommended

that
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participants should further improve their decision-making, advocacy, leadership,
information flowing, and debriefing skills.

Additionally, the observation results also disclosed the weakness of the practice of
using behavioural markers. First of all, the set of CRM skills and elements needed
further modification to make them more general and practical for measuring CRM
skills implicated in cabin emergency control. For example, a few elements were not
so applicable in practice, such as intervening, delegation, and flexibility.

Secondly, using such behavioural markers demands more observers and markers so
that they could make a more reliable observation, and could also diminish personal
bias with group work (discussion and evaluation). In this research there was only one
observer, who could not watch the participants' performance completely and would
ignore some behaviours, which would limit the validity of the evaluation by using
behavioural markers.

Thirdly, using videotape devices to record participants' performance and re-observe
the record can make observation and marking more convenient and reliable.
Furthermore, asking participants to do self-evaluation on the recorded performance in
debriefing may make for better self-learning.

Therefore, such behavioural markers attempted to find a way to create practical
behavioural markers to measure how cabin crew 's performance contributed to
successful and unsuccessful outcomes, and give feedback on performance of an
individual flight attendant or cabin crew team. Further study on these markers should
aim to provide higher validity, reliability, sensitivity, transparency and usability
(Klampfer & et al, 200 I) .

Meanwhile, the observation results also reflected some flaws of the joint CRM
training.
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Firstly, the fire fi ghting drill was too tight and the scenari os lacked variety. In the drill,
mostly flight attendants were requ ired to demonstrate fire fi ghting sk ills fo llowi ng the
SEP procedures in a few minutes. The fi xed scenari os cou ld not provide add itional
chances fo r participants to demonstrate CRM skills, for example, leadersh ip skills,
inquiry techniques, and passenger management.

Secondly, in debriefin g, so metimes part icipants coul d not discuss and comment upon
thei r behaviour sufficientl y, some were too silent while others were too talkative;
some problems were ignored, for example, PAX management (i.e., so me teams fo rgot
to make any announcement to inform the passengers), and some behaviour
questi onable (i.e., some fli ght attendants would use the front interphone which th e
instructor used to demonstrate rather than a much convenient one which was near
her/his posit ion and also near the fire site).

Thirdly, some other factors cou ld lower cabin crew's co mpetence in CRM skills. The
weak ness in techn ical know ledge and in suffic ient understand ing of fli ght crew's
duties, workload and SOPs under emergencies wou ld create barriers for flight
attendants to cope with pi lots' work and then degraded the co-operation between the
two crews.

4.3 Conclusions and recommendations

This study aimed to investigate the evaluation of CRM training effect iveness with
atti tude survey and observation. A couple of hypotheses were tested intending to
assess cabin crew's attitudes toward CRM as well as to check whether some
demographic factors had an effect on their attitudes. Behav ioural markers were
created and implemented to assess cabin crew's C RM ·kills in the fire fi ghtin g drills.

Survey results disclosed that generall y cabin crew had quite positi ve attitudes toward
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CRM and CRM training, which suggested that the overall CRM training in ANZ was
successful.

The joint SEP/CRM training course (2005) proved to have a positive effect on cabin
crew's safety management attitudes. It was evident that flight attendants increased
their confidence in their safety operation abilities and commitment to their safety roles
after the training.

Job position could influence cabin crew's attitudes toward safety management, team
management, and personal management, as well as their reaction to personal and team
management training. Position effects were mostly conjunct with effects of training
time or gender.

Comparing cabin crew attitudes prior to and after the joint CRM training, [SC and
regular F/A had positive attitude changes toward safety management while Purser and
fSD had negative changes. ISC showed positive attitude change on personal
management, while [SD and Purser showed negative changes. Among the four
positions , leading flight attendants (ISO, [SC , and Purser) gave higher scores on team
management training than regular F/ A.

Gender affected cabin crew's reaction to team management training, and this effect
was integrated with the job position's effect. Generally female flight attendants
showed more positive reactions to team management training than male flight
attendants.

An interesting tendency for male leading flight attendants (ISD, ISC, and Purser)
showed that the higher the position, the lower the score for their reaction toward team
management training.

Some other factors, like age, work-year, initial CRM training time, and aircraft, could
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not efficiently prove to have an effect on cabin crew attitudes. On one hand,
MANCOVA test results suggested they had no effect on the attitudes. On the other
hand, when comparing MANOYA and MANCOVA results, it seemed these factor(s)
might have moderating effects. This conflict indicated a need for future research.

Response to open questions in the survey suggested that the joint CRM training could
be improved by giving more attention to training design, training content and training
delivery. This advice coincided with the findings of the survey, which suggested that
the joint CRM training had a request for extending training time, finding a better
balance between SEP and CRM training, and conducting a more effective debriefing .

Cabin crew also contributed advice on improving cabin safety management. [n total
thirteen

safety

issues

had

been

promoted .

Crew

fatigue,

cabin

luggage,

communication between flight and cabin crew, PAX related safety issues , pre-flight
work pressure were the most significant issues for cabin safety management.

Observation suggested two results , evaluating results of cabin crew's performance in
CRM skills and the testing of the behavioural markers.

In general, observed flight attendants showed good competence in CRM skills.
Meanwhile, observation also showed a few flaws of the joint CRM training. First, the
practice exercise was too tight, and scenarios should be more variable and realistic,
with more implications for CRM. Secondly, it is necessary to improve debriefing
efficiency. Thirdly, weakness in technical knowledge , and insufficient understanding
of flight crew's workload and procedures under emergencies lowered the cabin crew's
competence in CRM skills.

Behavioural markers proved to be usable for measuring cabin crew's performance.
Observation also revealed some problems when using behavioural markers. Firstly,
seven CRM skills proved to be critical for cabin crew in fire fighting, which included
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deci sion-making,

assertiveness,

communication,

self-manage ment,

maintaining

standards, co-operation, and workload manage ment. Twelve elements under these
skills were significant ; they were being proactive, advocacy, command, clear and
precise

communication,

sufficient

communication,

inquiry,

se lf-manage me nt ,

se lf-protection , SEP compliance, co-operation , prioritising, and time management.
Three e le me nts, interve nti on, delegation , and fl ex ibility, prove to be not so critical for
fire fighting. Secondly, the evaluation res ult would be more reliable if there were
more observe rs and utili sing videotape devices to record the behaviour were utili sed.

Therefore, accord ing to the findings of survey and observatio n, there ex isted some
areas of improveme nt for the joint CRM training.

Firstly, it should be necessary to create a better balance between SEP and CRM
training, settin g a stronger CRM orie ntation for the joint C RM trainin g. Thi s co uld be
achieved in several ways. First of all , add more CRM themes, especia ll y personal and
team manage me nt top ics; set up a cyc le of CRM training topics, perhaps a
three-year-timeframe, to include a ll CRM topics. Secondly, develop more realistic and
flexible scenari os w ith more implicatio ns for CRM ski ll s under emergencies, such as
leadershi p and stress management. Besides, take accou nt of the different strength of
CRM sk ill s for different work ro le when developing such training scena ri os. At last,
ex tend the CRM trainin g time, es pec iall y fo r CRM pract ice exercises and debriefing
sess ions.

Secondly, conduct a be tter debriefin g, from both facilitator and trainees' perspective.
On th e o ne hand , e nh ance fac ilitation in debriefing. Facilitators should pro vi de more

CRM topics for di sc uss ion , more encouragement and more guidance for improving
se lf-evaluation. On the other hand , cabin crew should practice more on commenting
their own and others ' performance, introducing the workload and procedures of both
cabin and flight crewmembers. Moreover, utilise videotape devices to record
participants ' performance and use the record for self-evaluation and self-learning in
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debriefing.

Thirdly, some issues should be considered in training design and delivery: th e
differences between male and females' perception of CRM; male senior flight
attendants having reluctance to perceive and utilise new managerial strategy and skills;
age's influence on safety management training.

Fourthly, it would be necessary to enhance PAX management, technical knowledge
and analytical technique training for cabin crew in other training courses. Moreover, it
wou ld be necessary to put some concerns on pilots' training, to improve their
understanding of flight attendants' wo rkl oad, and encourage them to take more
initiative to communicate with cabin crew on board.

Lastly, two advices wo ul d be valuable for developing and utilising behavioural
markers. Behavioural markers needed further modification to make them more
general and practical fo r measuring CRM skills implicated in cabin emergency
control by means of changing a few elements and make them more app licable in
practice. When using such behavioural markers , it should have more observers and
examiners , and utilise videotape devices to record participants' performance.

4.4 Limitation and future research
This sect ion discusses a number of limitations that need to be acknow ledged . Based
on the acceptance of these limitations, suggestions for fut ure research are made in the
following.

4.4.1 Limitations of the study

The results generated by this study should be interpreted with caution due to a number
of limitations that need to be acknowledged in the survey.
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No funding supported thi s research and the subjects were all busy flight attendants of
ANZ. The respon se rate was relatively low (14%) probably because the flight
attendants were unlikely to spe nd time filling out this 6-page-questionnaire, which
req uired more than ten minutes to complete the multiple-choice questions and
approximately twe nty minutes for both multiple-choice and open-ended questions.

There were four stati stical proble ms that would limit the re liability of factor analys is.

First of all, the sam ple size was not big enough as idea ll y app ropr iate for a facto r
analysis. As Tabac hni ck and Fide ll ( 1996) sugges ted the minimum number of sampl e
s ize for a fac tor ana lys is should be 300 cases, and Nunnally ( l 978) recommended a
I O to I ratio ( I O cases for each item to be fac tor anal ys is), the sample size of this
stud y (n=232 ) was smaller than such minimum re quirements. Fortun ate ly, the samp le
size req uirements were red ucing over the years. Page and Meyer (2000) suggested a 5
to l ratio for samp le size, whic h was discussed in Section 3. 1. l . Moreover, the res ult
of KMO measuring of sampling adeq uacy suggested this data set was suitable for
factor analysis.

Secondly, the ex trac ted fo ur facto rs fo r C RM att itude response co uld on ly explain
35% of the variance in total, w hi ch did not meet the req uire me nt th at factors should
ex plain at least 60 per cent of overall vari at io n for studi es in the soc ial sc ie nces (Page

& Meye r, 2000).

o further factors were ex tracted because although ex tractin g more

factors would increase the variance (i.e., 11 fac tors explaining variance accounting fo r
63 % ), the pattern of matrix of loading would become hard to interpre t.

Thirdly, a few items with low loading values were retained with the factors. Thi s
could lower the reliability because the loading showed the assoc iations between each
item and each factor, and lower loading value suggested less reliability and
noteworthiness of those items (Spicer, 2005). The reaso n for keeping these items was
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because they were meaningful for the relative factors.

Fourthly, in the test for internal consistency of the items under extracted factors, some
Cronbach values were statistically low which indicated the scales of safety
management training reaction, personal management attitude, team management
attitude, and airline management attitude did not have the ideal consistency.

Moreover, problems with data collection would limit the data reliability. For optimal
assessment, data on crewmembers ' attitude should be collected before CRM
indoctrination and again at intervals after the last component of CRM training to
determine both initial and enduring effects of the programme (FAA, 2004 ). As the
joint CRM training module was very short (half day) , survey data were collected
before and on the second day of the training. Furthermore, the two groups ' data were
not equal (before= 140, after= 89).

The last limitation was about the measure instruments implemented in this study.

The use of English might raise the problem of generalisability to participants because
the researcher was a non-English-native-speaker. Some of the language used was not
straightforward enough for the respondents to understand. As a result , some
respondents might have misinterpreted a few questions.

Since the behavioural markers were developed and used in the fire fighting drill, this
raised a question of whether the instrument was applicable for other situations , like
hazardous goods control.

4.4.2 Areas for future research

Based on the findings and limitations of this study, a set of further research in CRM
training evaluation must be stressed.
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The first interest can be a continual study of the demographic factors in terms of age,
aircraft, working year, aircraft and national background. Whether these factor(s) have
an effect on and how they affect the CRM training effectiveness. For instance, what
would be the difference between male and female perception to CRM, and how would
gender interact with job position and influence crewmembers' attitudes toward CRM?
Moreover, it will be necessary to identify the differences between narrow-body and
wide-body aircraft, and figure out how cabin crew can apply different CRM skills to
cope with those differences?

The second area is to perfect the cabin crew attitude survey instrument, making the
items of questionnaire more consistent , and to examine cabin crew CRM attitudes
more exactly.

Thirdly, attempts to conduct behavioural evaluation of on line operation. Further
research needs to continue developing the behavioural markers which aims to make
the markers more practical , general and observable, and applicable for the situation. It
will be also interesting to develop behaviour markers for other situations, like
emergency evacuation .

Finally, explore the training needs for a joint cabin crew and ground staff (i.e., gate
agent and customer service staff) CRM training, and build up such a course to
improve the mutual understanding and co-operation between them.
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Appendix 1: Flight attendant CRM survey (Pre-training questionnaire)
Background - This survey investigates flight attendants' safety management attitude
and their reaction to CRM training. It explores the area of design and evaluation of
CRM training effectiveness. Its main purpose is to provide constructive and practical
suggestions on F/ A CRM training to Air New Zealand. The research project is
conducted by Julia Zhu, a postgraduate student of Massey University under the
co-supervision of the Human Factors Programme team of Air New Zealand.
This project has been approved by Air ew Zealand management and the F/ A unions.
It also has the approval of the Massey University Human Ethics Committee, and has
been recorded on the Low Risk Notification Database which is reported in the Massey
University Human Ethics Committee Annual Report.

What we are asking of you - The survey takes about 15 minutes to complete. You
are requested to complete the survey twice: Once before the annual recurrent training
and again before the end of the training. Please bring the first completed form to your
first training day. You will be provided with the second copy after the first training
day and will be asked to return the second completed form on the second day. All
completed questionnaires must be returned to the " FIA CRM Survey Questionnaire
Returns" box in the classroom. Please keep in mind that it is very important that you
give your honest and open opinion .
Participation in this survey is strictly voluntary. All replies will be handled
confidentially. Responses will be anonymous , i.e. , no identifying information (other
than for statistical purposes) will be collected. The completed form s will be destroyed
after results have been recorded .

As an added incentive there is a price draw (involving good food and wine) after the
second survey. ff you want to participate, please tear off the indicated portion of the
last page of the second survey and write down your name and contact details. You are
invited to put this piece of paper into a separate box labeled " Lucky Draw".
Thank You - I realise that you lead very busy lives and I offer my sincere thanks to
you for making this research project possible.

If you have any questions or concerns at any stage, please do not hesitate to contact
me or one of my supervisors (contact detai ls below).
Best regards

J ulia Zhu
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Contact Details

Researcher

Julia Zhu

Mailing Address: c/o Massey University School of Aviat ion,
Pri vate Bag 102904, NSMC , AUC KLA D
First Supervisor

Dr. Bernie Frey, Sen. Lecturer, BAvMan Prog. Coordinator

Phone(DDI): 441 8 155
Email: b. r. l'rcv0) rnasscv.ac. nL
Mail ing Address: Massey Un iversity School of Aviation, Pri vate
Bag 102904, NS MC, AUCKLAN D
Second Supervisor

Bob Hende rson, Hu man Factors Program me Manager
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Flight Attendant CRM Survey

You are completing thi s questionnaire
D before
D after
the Emergency Procedure recurrent training.

To enable us to match your pre-training response with your post-training
response, please provide an identification number. This should be your first
initial (or some other letter) plus a 4-digit PIN number (e.g., J 2 3 4 5). You will
be asked to provide the same identification number on the second questionnaire,
so please make sure to remember it.

D D D D D

YourID:

Part 1 Background Information
I What is your age?
L.

Unde r 20

20-30

30-40

2 What is yo ur ge nder?

Above 40

D Female

D Male

3 What is yo ur crew position?

D ISD

D ISC

D Purser

O F/A

4 How many years have yo u worked as a n F/A in total?
_J

Under l year

L,

1-2 years

2-5 years

Above 5 years
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5 How long has it been since you attended your initial CRM training course?
LJ

Never Attended

Less than I year

1-2 years

2-3 years

3 o r more years

6 What kinds of aircrafts are you operating?

0 8747

0 8767

0 A320

0 8737

7 What is your first language?

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Chinese
English
French
German
Japanese
Korean
Other (Please specify):

8 What is your second language ?

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

None
Chinese
English
French
German
Japanese
Korean
Others (Please specify):
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Part 2 FI A Safety Management Attitudes & Opinions

Please answer the following items by writing your response number beside each
item using the following scale.

I

Strongly agree

2
Agree

3

4

Neutral

Di sagree

5
Strong ly disagree

_ _ l It is difficult to co-operate with F/ As from different cultural backgrounds.
_ _ 2 The "cabin crew access to flight deck" regulation makes me hesitate to
interrupt the cockpit crew during critical phases of flying (e.g., during take-off
and landing).
_ _ 3 Airline's written procedures can advise F/As how to react under all in-flight
situations.
__4 FIA cannot break the regulations even when they believe it is in the best interest

of aircraft.
_ _ 5 I might be viewed as unprofessional by the pilots when I report a potential
safety issue that turns out to be non-important.
_ _ 6 I know that it is a normal responsibility for FI A to participate in cabin safety
incident/accident reporting.
_ _ 7 I always feel confident when working with inexperienced F/A.
_ _ 8 If the cabin crew is experienced, a pre-flight briefing is not necessary.
_ _ 9 I can rely on the individual ability of the senior FI As more than on other F/ As
teamwork in emergency.
10 It is important for F/As to understand pi lots' workload

in

different flying

phases.
_ _ 11 Gate agents in the cabin interfere with my pre-flight work before take-off.
_ _ 12 I let other F/As know when my workload is becoming excessive.
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I

2

3

4

5

Strongly ag ree

Agree

Neutral

Di sagree

Strongly di sag ree

_ _ 13 F/As should me ntio n their stress or ph ys ical problems to o ther crew be fore or
during a fli ght.
_ _ 14 PAX-safety-re lated-issues (e.g .. un rul y PAX) excess ively increase my work load and
wo rk -complex ity.

_

_ 15 The seni or F/As are ge ttin g res pect both from F/A s and pil ots.
16 The seni or F/ A shoul d ac t as a ro le model fo r othe r FI A s at all times.

_

_ 17 F/As can onl y cha ll enge th e ac ti o ns of Capta in o r Seni or FIA whe n th ey
threaten th e safet y o f the fli ght.

_

_ 18 I be lieve that the leadin g FI A should be a leade r who co ns ul ts with F/ As
before makin g dec isio ns and li stens to advice, but neve rthe less make the fin al
dec ision by him/herse lf.

__ 19 Under time press ure, I so metimes ignore some steps of the pre-fli ght c hecks in
o rde r to avo id de lay.
20 -2 5 I fee l quite co nfi dent whe n l need to deal with:
_ _ 20 PAX medi cal emerge ncies;
_ _ 2 l Cabin press uri zati o n pro ble ms;
_ _ 22 Dange rou s goods in the cabin ;
_ _ 23 Smoke/fire in the cabin ;
_ _ 24 Hypox ia resultin g in mas k de ploy me nt ;
_ _ 25 PAX evacuation/ditching .
_ _ 26 I believe th at the company 's " in-flight turbule nce" procedure reall y protects
both F/A a nd PAX 's safety on route.
_ _ 27 Safety iss ues that do not directly affect the cabin are not FI A's responsibility.
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I

2

3

4

s

Strongly agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly disagree

_ _ 28 On long-haul flights, fatigue or stress often leads to errors and mistakes.
_ _ 29 I am always aware of any changes in terms of cabin devices and equipment.
_ _ 30 F/As are only responsible for cabin safety.

Part 3 F/A CRM Training Satisfaction

_ _ 31 F/A CRM training should be treated the same (in terms of resource allocation)
as pilot CRM training (e.g. all pilots are required for 3-day initial CRM training,
and their C RM skills are assessed in simulator and line training).
_ _ 32 Joint training is a valu ab le way to improve pilot-FIA cooperation.
_ _ 33 I am confident in my ability to assess potential hazards to safety.
_ _ 34 In terms of safety, training has sufficiently prepared me for the line.
35-4 1 From my own experience, CRM train ing is useful for improving:
_ _ 35 Communication;
_ _ 36 Cockpit & cabin crew coordination;
_ _ 37 Fatigue Management;
_ _ 38 Team building;
_ _ 39 Leadership;
_ _40 Decision-making;
_ _41 Stress Management.
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Part 4 Brief Recommendations
Please li st your top three suggestions (if any) to improve cabin safety at Air New
Zealand.

I.

2.

3.

Please list your top three suggestions (if any) to improve CRM training for F/A:

I.

2.

3.
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Appendix 2: Flight attendant CRM survey (Post-training questionnaire)

Thanks again for your participation. As this survey in vestigates fli ght attendants'
safety management attitude and their reaction to CRM training, it is important to
determine whether there were any changes in your opini ons and attitudes as a result of
the training. Comparing the results of "before" and "after" will make thi s possible.

Please make sure to complete the second survey fo rm after you have completed the
first day of your recurrent training. Again , it should take you abou t 15 minutes of your
time. Please pl ace the co mpleted form into the "F/A CRM Survey Questionnaire
Returns" box in the classroom during the second day of your training.

As mentioned I woul d li ke to show my apprec iat ion for your part icipation by
conducting a price draw. If you would li ke to participate, please tear off the indicated
porti on of the last page of the survey form and write down your name and contact
details. You are invited to put thi s piece of paper into a separate box labe led .. Lucky
Draw".
Thanks agai n for your time. If you have any questions or concerns at any stage, please
do not hesitate ro contact me or one of my supervisors (contact detail s be low).
Best regards

Juli a Zhu
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Flight Attendant CRM Survey

You are completing thi s questio nnaire
O before
D afte r
the Emergency Procedure recurrent training.

Please enter your ID. This must be the same as the one used in the pre-training
questionnaire. If you have not completed the first questionnaire, do not answer
this question.

YourlD:

D D D D D
Part I Background Information

l What is your age?

Under 20

20-30

30-40

2 What is your gender?

Above 40

D Mal e

D Fcmalc

3 What is your c rew posi tio n?

O ISD

D ISC

O Purser

O F/A

4 How man y years have yo u worked as an FIA in total?

Unde r I year

l-2 years

2-5 years

Above 5 years
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5 How long has it been since you attended your initial CRM training course?
- - - - - -~
- - - - - -::,
L......J
~

, - - - - - - - - - '"~

~

N ever Attended

L.....J

Less th an I year

1-2 yea rs

2-3 years

3 or more years

6 What kinds of a ircrafts are yo u operating?

0 8747

0 8767

0 A320

O B737

7 What is your first language?

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Chinese
English
French
German
Japanese
Korean
Other (Please specify):

8 Wh at is yo ur seco nd language?

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

one
Chinese
English
French
German
Japanese
Korean
Others (Please specify) :
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Part 2 FIA Safety Management Attitudes & Opinions

Please answer the foll owing items by writing your response number beside each
item using the fo llowing scale.

I

2

3

4

5

Strongly agree

Agree

Neutral

Di sagree

Strongly disagree

_ _ l It is diffi cult to co-operate with F/As from different c ultural backgrounds.
_ _ 2 The "cabin crew access Lo fli ght deck" regulatio n makes me hesitate to
interrupt lhe cockpit crew du ri ng critical phases of fl ying (e.g., during ta ke-off
and landing).
_ _ 3 Airline's written procedures can advise F/A how to react under all in-flight
situations.
__4 FIA

cannot break lhe regul ati ons even when they be lieve it is in the bes t inleres l

of aircraft.
_ _5 I might be viewed as unprofessional by the pi lots when I report a potential
safety issue that turns out to be non-important.
__6 l know that it is a normal responsibility for F/ A to participate in cabi n safety
incident/acc ident reporting.
_ _7 I always feel confident when workin g with inexperie nced FI A.
_ _ 8 If the cab in crew is ex perienced, a pre-fi ght briefi ng is not necessary.
__9 I can rely on the indi vidual ab ility of the sen ior F/A more than on other F/A
teamwork in emergency.
10 It is important fo r FI A to understand pi lots' workload

in

different fl ying

phases.
__ 11 Gate agents in the cabin interfere with my pre-fli ght work before take-off.
__ 12 I let other FIA know when my workload is becom ing excessive.
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I

2

3

4

5

Strongly agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly disagree

_ _ 13 F/ A should mention their stress or physical problems to other crew member
before or during a flight.
_ _ 14 PAX-safety-related-issues (e .g., unruly PAX) excessively increase my
workload and work-complexity.
_ _ I 5 The senior F/ A are getting respect both from F/ A and pilots.
L6 The senior F/ A should act as a role model for other F/ A at all times.
_ _ 17 F/ A can only challenge the actions of Captain or Senior F/ A when they
threaten the safety of the flight.
_ _ 18 I believe that the leading F/ A should be a leader who consults with F/ A before
making decisions and listens to advice, but nevertheless makes the final decision
by him/herself.
__ L9 Under time pressure, I sometimes ignore some steps of the pre-flight checks in
order to avoid delay.
20-25 I feel quite confident when I need to deal with:
_ _ 20 PAX medical emergencies;
_ _ 21 Cabin pressurization problems;
_ _ 22 Dangerous goods in the cabin;
_ _ 23 Smoke/fire in the cabin;
_ _ 24 Hypoxia resulting in mask deployment;
_ _ 25 PAX evacuation/ditching.
_ _ 26 I believe that the company's "in-flight turbulence" procedure really protects
both F/ A and PAX's safety on route.
_ _ 27 Safety issues that do not directly affect the cabin are not FI A's responsibility.
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I

2

3

4

Strongly agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

5
Strongly disagree

__ 28 On long-haul flights, fatigue or stress often leads to errors and mistakes.
__ 29 I am always aware of any changes in terms of cabin devices and equipment.
__ 30 FIA are on ly responsible for cabin safety.
Part 3 FIA CRM Training Satisfaction

__ 31 FI A CRM training should be treated the same (in terms of resource allocation)
as pilot CRM training (e.g. all pilots are required for 3-day initial CRM training,
and their CRM skills are assessed in simulator and line training).
_ _ 32 Joint training is a valuable way to improve pilot-FIA cooperation.
__ 33 I am confident in my ability to assess potential hazards to safety.
__ 34 In terms of safety, training has sufficiently prepared me for the line.
35-41 From my own experience, CRM training is useful for improving:
__ 35 Communication;
__ 36 Cockpit & cabin crew coordination;
__ 37 Fatigue Management;
__ 38 Team building;
_ _ 39 Leadership;
__40 Decis ion-making;
__41 Stress Management.
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Part 4 Your Recommendations
Please only answer this section if you have changed your mind about the answers
you have given in the first questionnaire.

Please li st your top three suggestions to improve cabin safety at Air New Zealand.
4.

5.

6.

Please list your top three suggestions to improve CRM training for FIA.

l.

2.

3.

o<- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - To qualify for the Price Draw, please enter your name and contact details. Tear off this
section and place into the separate box labelled "Lucky Draw" .
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Contact Details (e.g. , phone number): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Appendix 3: Checklist for Flight Attendant CRM Training
in Fire-fighting Scenario
(Behavioural Markers for evaluating FIA CRM skills in fire fighting drill)

This chec klist will be used to assess F/A's CRM ski ll s when observing their
performance in fire-fi ghting drills. The observation is part of a research project that
aims to evaluate the CRM tra ining effecti veness for F/A . The research project is
conducted by Julia Zhu, a postgradu ate student of Massey Un iversity under the
co-s upervision of the Human Fac tors Programme team of Air ew Zealand.
Cn the observation, F/A's perfo rmance will be scored, and some behaviours will be

described in tail for further study if necessary. All recorded data will be handled
confide nti all y. Parti cipation in this survey is strictly voluntary.
I am very apprec iating fo r yo ur agreement about my observatio n. [ offer my sincere
thanks to you fo r mak ing thi s research project possib le.
If yo u have any questions or concerns at any stage, please do not hesitate to contact
me or one of my supe rvisors (contact detail s below).
Best regards,
Ju lia Zhu
Contact Details

Researcher

Julia Zhu

Mailing Address: c/o Massey Uni versity School of Av iatio n, Private
Bag 102904, NS MC, AUC KLAND
First
Supe rvisor

Second

Dr. Bernie Frey, Sen. Lecturer, BAv Man Prog. Coordinator
Phone (DOI): 44 1 8 155
Email: b.Lfrcy@massey.ac.nz
Mailing Address: Massey University Schoo l of Aviation, Private Bag
102904, NSMC, AUCKLAND
Bob Henderson, Human Factors Programme Manager

Supervisor
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F/A's CRM Performance in Fire-fighting Scenario
Observe fire scenario

Observe F/A Position

very poor

poor

...

competent '
3

2

1
directly

Performance

Performance

may

endanger

Performance hencfits rire

endangers sa fety and is

safety and there is amp le room

fi ghting.

not acceptable.

for improvement.

improvement.

Elements

hut

Score

p
Being

Env isions both process and goa ls during the emergency, and

proactive

makes quick decisions to cope w ith the situati on.

Assertiveness

Advocates ow n position and behave assertively.

needs

Performance

B

very good

4

5
the

Performance can serve

fire-fighting effectiveness, hut falls

as a model for other

short

Example Behaviour Groups

good
-

enhances

or ideal performance.

FIA.

Specific Description/Comments
C

Takes command when necessary.
Communicati o

Communicates c learly and precisely.

11
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Keeps in formati on nowin g sufficientl y between aircrew
member and PA X .
lnquires rro m other crewmember w hen necessary.
Sell"-

Performs se ll"-contro l.

Management

Takes se l !"-pro tecti on.

Standard

En sures SEP co mpli ance.

M aintainin g

ln te rvenes if other F/ A's perl"ormance is questionab le.

Co-operation

Considers & supports oth er F/ A, coo perates w ith oth er F/ A to
achieve task goa l together.

Workl oad

Sets & keeps pri oriti es fo r tas ks.

M anagement

Delegates ow n task to other F/ A or PAX .
Considers time !"actor w hen pl annin g and pcrl"ormin g tasks.

Fl exibility

Adapts to any ch angin g circumstances.

Debriefin g

Makes constructi ve co mment frankl y and acti ve ly.

Note: P=Primary fire fighter

B=Back-up fire fighter

N/A=Performance not applicable

C=Communicator

?=Performance can 't be seen

I= Performance-no-time-to-observe
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Examples of Behaviours & Performance Rating
Being Proactive

FI A envi sion Lh e fire-fighLing goals and process, and make quick decision lo core wiLh Lhe siLuaLi on.
Score

Performance Description

1

Passive, lakes no action or Lakes inapprorriale aclion by showing no awareness of fire-fighLin g exposure & developmenL - e.g., doesn ' L undersland Lhe
fire-fighLing developmenL, makes wrong decision on funher acL ion lo deal wiLh fire-fighLing exposure and developmenL, performs behaviour which doesn 'L
conLribuLe Lo fire-fighLing , etc.

2

3

M akes proper decision and Lakes appropriaLe acLion Lo deal wiLh develorcd siLuaLion in some occas ions, which shows undersLanding the fire-fighting
situation.

4
5

Collects and shares information wiLh oLher crew members, makes quick & prorer decis ion and takes appropriate aclion when necessary, which shows
envisioning the fire-fighLing development al all Lhe Lime.

Assertiveness
AdvocaLes ow n position

P: Identify the fire/smoke ( fire category/smoke concentrate, the location , source & severity of fire/smoke, eLc.) and gel suiLable fire extin guisher and other dev ices
(PBE, gloves, axe, etc.) to put it ouL; express ow n idea firmly.
B: Obtain additional fire- fi ghtin g devices to support P, monitor !"ire-fighting and P; express ow n idea firmly.
C: ContacL with the rli ghL deck ( fire/smoke, Lhe localion. resource & severiLy

or fire/smoke,

fire-fighLing progress, elc.) by usin g Lhe mosL convenienL inLerphone (or

in person) and seek feedback/commands from caplain during Lhe whole fire-fighting; express ow n idea firmly.

Score

Performance Description

1

Doesn ' t take the iniLiative in making decision or action , own posiLion not recognisable - e.g., doesn ' t Lake acLion required by own posiLion , perform delayed
acLi on, behave disorderly, eLc.

2
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Reacts and beha ves asserti vely in so me situations, but fai l to take the in itiati ve in actin g occas ionall y.

3
4

Takes immedi ate and asserti ve acti ons in response to exposure and development or cab in smoke/fire, w ithout any delay or di sorder in acti on.

5

Take command
F/ A take co mmand to other F/ A & PA X di rec tl y and pos iti ve ly i f situa ti on requ ires, make clea r introduction and take reedback (e.g . prepare for suppl ementary
devices, ready for change ro le, PA X pro tecti on, etc.) .

Performance Description

Score
Fail s to take co mmand when situ ati on requires.

1
2

Takes command in so me situ ations, but fail s to co mmand app ro pri ately occas ionall y - e.g., doesn't in struct full y or clearl y, pays little attention to feedback,

3

etc .
4

5

Gives com111and directl y and positi ve ly to oth er F/ A & PAX at app rop ri ate time an d in struct clearl y, monitor and reacts to an y feedback and response.

Communication:
F/ A consult & inl'or111 other F/ A clearl y and precise ly (e.g .. fire category. loca ti on. the so urce or l'ire/s 111oke, severity, l"ire-l"i ghting progress, ass istance, reedback,
etc).
PA announcemem should be perl"ormed w ith a ca lm and even tone an d the addressed informa ti on is clear and appropri ate.
C: lnfor111 cockpit and PAX or !"ire ri ghting prog ress and seek reedhack from the111 (pay attention to co111111unicati on pro toco l).
Communicates clearl y and preci se l y

Performance Description

Score
1

D oesn' t exch ange inl"or111ati on with oth er F/A , or al ways gives in adequate or wro ng in formati on.

2
3

Uses clear word s to co mmunicate, and demonstrates a pos iti ve attitude or open co mmunicati on in so me situation, but fail s to give adequate or conci se
in ror111ation occasional! y.

4

16 1

S

I Uses clear and

precise words to communicate timely, and demonstrates a positive attitude or open communicati on.

Keeg_s infQr1m1_t_i on fl ow ing

Performance Description

Score

1

Doesn' t report or exchange further informati on - e.g. , doesn ·t report any informati on to other crew member when situation has changed.

2

3

Informs and exchanges informati on with other crewmembers & PAX w hen situati on changes. but fail s to give adeyuate informati on occas ionally or has
failure to in form timely.

4

5

K eeps informin g and exchanging informatio n with other crewmembcrs & PAX during the whole !"ire- fighting period (espec iall y w hen situation changes),
and seeks feedback from them.

-lnill!i.!:Y

Performance Description

Score
1

Doesn "t inquire other crew member when there is no adeq uate information or any new informati on.

2
3

Inquires other crewmember & PAX w hen communication is unclear, makes confirma ti on or the feedback in some situations, but fail s to get sufficient
information or fails to pay enough attenti on Lo l"cedback occasiona ll y.

4

5

Inquires other crewmember & PAX w hen necessary, and makes confirmation or the feedback.

Self-management

FI A perform calm self-co ntrol under press.
Score

Performance Description

1

Doesn' t perform controlled behavi our durin g !"ire-fighting or comm unicat in g - e.g., moves around with no purpose, can ' t concentrate on own task , ignores
other's F/A' s commu nication, etc.

2
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3

Concenlrales on ow n Lask and behaves w ith purpose. hul so metime fail s Lo maint ain a coo l heac.J or beha ves c.Ji so rc.Jerl y.

4
Maintain s a coo l head and concentrates on ow n Lask, moves aro und w ith purpose and in a contro ll ed fas hi on.

5

F/A take good self-pro tecti on in emerge ncy.

Score

Performance Description

I

Doesn ' L Lake any self-prolecli on during fire- fi ghtin g - e.g. , does n ·l don PB E or wea r gloves when necessary, doesn ·l appl y fire-fi ghting precauti ons Lo
prevent self from injury, elc.

2
Takes se lf-protecti on if situ ati on requires, hul fail s to perform effecti ve self-protec ti on occas ionall y - e.g., ignores gloves/PB E when Lime is Li ght, elc.

3
4

Takes effecti ve self-prolecLi on w hen necessary and always shows good awareness or self-prolecli on when dea lin g w ith emergency situati on.

5

Standard Maintaining
En sure SEP compli ance:
F/A acl different ro les Lo pul oul Lhe fire/smoke required by SEPs and appl y fire-fi ghtin g precau tions:
Fo ll ow the communicati on procedure in emergency (maintain quick and effec ti ve co mmuni cati on between cabin and cockpit , pro perl y use interph one &
standard protocol/express ion, etc.);
Compl y with the PAX management requirement under emergency (in form PAX , pro tec t PAX. co mfort PAX , etc.).

Score

Performance Description

1

D oesn ' t comply Lo SEPs - e.g. , doesn' t fo ll ow requi red co mmunicati on proce dure, uses wro ng meth ods to put out fire (e.g. open s toilet door totally Lo pul
oul fire, etc. ), don 'Lu se protecti on devices when fi ghting fire, elc.

3

Fo llows SEP' s requirement hut fail s to ensure SEP co mpli ance occas ionall y -c.g .. ignore fire- fi ghting precauti ons, etc .

5

Follows SEPs' requirement in all situati ons.
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Imer vene:
F/A intervene other F/A when deviati on occurs and suggcsl correction

or wrong behaviour.

Score
1

Performance Description
Doesn' t intervene in case of' devialions from standards by other F/A.

2

3

Intervenes in case

or dev iations from sLandard s by other F/ A, huL l'ai Is Lo intervene when necessary occasionally.

4

r

5

lnLcr venes i other F/ A's performance is ques ti onable - e.g. stops deviated action and gives suggestions Lo correct inappropriate behaviour.

Co-operation
F/A understand other F/A's task anti be supporti ve Lo other crcwmc mbcrs:
Encourage and consider accepting oth er F/ As suggesti on anti supports :
Offer assistance at appropriale time (pro vide suggest ions and hack-up. etc.):
Cooperate with oLhers Lo complele task together safely.

Score
I

Performance Description
On ly concentrates on own task and ignores other F/As perrormance or request, no involvement

or other F/A Lo complete tasks.

2

3

U nderstands other F/A's Lask and offers assistance sometimes. accepts other F/A's suggestion & support. and shares task wi th others in some situations. but
fails to coordin ate with oth er F/ A occasionally - e.g., ca n't response Lo other F/ A's req uiremen t timely. etc .

4

5

Understands oth er F/A's task and offers assi stance at appropria te time, encourages and accepts other F/A's suggestion & support, shares task with other F/ A
and completes th e task sa fel y.

Workload Management
Set and keep priorities
F/A prioriti se primary and secondary fire- fi ghting tasks ( fire- ri ghting. com munica tion, back-up, etc.) anti allocate resources (crew. time. fire-fi ghting devices, etc.)
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consistent with priorities.

Score

Performance Description

1

Doesn ' t priories task s, takes action or all ocates reso urce wi thout consideration or rire-righting priorities - e.g., keeps doing less critica l job rather than does
fire-righting/ back -up/ communication job, etc.

2

3

Priori ti ses rire-rightin g tasks but fail s to all ocate resou rce consistent wi th prioriti es occas ionall y - e.g. , sometimes sticks on less critical work rather th an
provides immedi ate back-up to rire-fighting when situation requires.

4

5

Pri oriti ses fire-fightin g tasks ( fire-rig htin g, communicat ion) and all ocates resources (crew, time, fire- ri ghting devices, etc .) consistent with priorities all the
time.

D elegati on:

FIA allocate ow n task to other F/A or PAX when necessary (e.g .. rirc-rightin g, PAX man agemen t, etc.).

Score

1

Performance Description
Never delegates.

2

3

Sometimes delegates, but fails to delegate occasional ly.

4

5

Always delegates when appropriate.

Time management
F/A always consider time ractors when plan and perform the task (put out fire w ithin time-limit, provide back-up or inform other crew members/PAX in time, etc .).
Time factors consideration shou ld be reflected in all cases or l"ire fighting .

Score

1

Performance Description
Demonstrates delayed action or doesn ' t comp lete tasks timely.

2

3

Reacts and completes tasks quickly in some si tuation , but somet imes rails to react & perl"orm timely.
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4

5

A llocates enough time to achieve tasks and co mpletes tasks 4uickl y and ti mely.

Flexibility
F/ A adapt to any ch angin g situ ati on, make new deci sion and immedi ate reac ti on (e.g ., prepare for emergency evacuati on);
Be ready for new problem-so lving (PA X ch aos, cabin damage, crew member inca pacitation, etc .).

Performance Description

Score

1

D oesn' t adapt to any changin g circumstance - e.g., has no furth er reacti on or sti cks on ori gin al task when situ ati on changes, etc.

2

3

Reacts appropri ately Lo new changes in so me situations. hu t has fai lu re to adapt to so me other changing circumstances - e.g. , stick s on ori ginal task w hen
situati on changes, etc.

4
5

M akes dec ision and demonstra tes immedia te reaction properl y lo adapt lo any changin g circumstances .

Debriefing
F/A debrief frankl y and co mpletely, make co mments and suggesti ons to themse l ves or F/A tec hnica l & CRM skill s based on own and other F/A's performances (e.g.,
self-evaluation, co mment on other F/A's performance) . and prov ide advices about management/tra inin g issues ( fi re- fi ghting procedure, communicati on among
whole aircrew members, crew co-operati on , PA X admini stration in emergency, SEP & C RM trai ni ng, etc).

Score

1

Performance Description
Does n' t debri ef - e.g. doesn' t prov ide any advice, cl oses channels or di sc uss ion , etc.

2

3

Parti all y debriefs - e.g. , one-w ay co mmuni cati on, debrie f gi ven hut no opportu nity fo r di sc uss ion, ex pl anati on, etc ..

4
5

Debriefs full y and openl y - e.g., gi ves opportunity fo r feedback and di sc ussio n, li stens ac ti ve ly, summaries appropri ately, etc .
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